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WORLD FEME 
WILL CONTINUEUDESPITE VERDICT 

ARREST FOLLOWS
BALDWINS BUILD )

i1 TO THE THRONEBRINGS DEATH 
TO NIANT MEN

30,000
’jaSHfev -.VS»

;isiWILL PROBE 
THE COMBINE

. :1 I

LOCOMOTIVE BEARING THIS 

NUMBER JUST COMPLETED 

IN MAMMOTH WORKS.

«eta « SAYS GERMAN EMPEROR AT 

OPENING OF NEW 

REICHSTAG.

—
PREPARATIONS IN PROGRESS 

FOR COMING VISIT OF STORK 

TO ROYAL HOUSE.,

m\\"RAILWAY COMMISSION ADVISES 

ARREST OF G. T. R. CON- 

v *. DUCTOR. ;
gruesome List of tragedies

REPORTED FROM MANY DIF

FERENT POINTS.

.! 11 l
MADRID, Feb. 19.—Arrangements 

stork’s visit to the royal
HUNDRED MINERS BELIEVED 

DEAD THROUGH TERRIBLE 

ACCIDENT.

By Associated Press.Special to The Leader. :
Locomotive No. 30,000 was com

pleted by the Baldwin Locomotive , , . .__Works, Philadelphia, on Feb. 6th. stable St. Mars has arrested on
The machine which bears this dis- warrant John William Howe, G. T. 
tinction is a monster “Sante Fe type” R conductor, of Montreal, on a
freight locomotive, weighing 285,000 h of manslaughter. On Nov. „ , _s:‘- “«5 ££.»: mà. h s”“g ?f **rr WèSËZ

and wii be used to push coal trains st. Bruno with seventeen cars which of Meneau Coal Co.—Defective

«.m-
win’s was “Old Ironsides,'.’ completed Louis Lorenzo Dansereau, were kill- ing Bodies of Victims, 
in November, 1832. More than a e<j, 

taken to build that pioneer

for the
house of Spain are proceeding apace. 
Queen Victoria, who wedded King 
Alfonso on the 31st of last May, pre-

BBRLIN, Germany, Feb. 19—Em
peror William opened the new Reich
stag today amid a gorgeous stage
setting in the White Hall of the pal- 

All the members and the Em-

MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—High Con-I WITNESSES CALLED TO GIVE EVI- 

DENCE ON WESTERN LUM

BER CONDITIONS.
Insane Mother Kills Herself and Two 

' Small Children—Italian Woman 

"} SuiqdesJWith Rnsty Razor—Thaw 

Trial Drives Man Insane.

press, attended by the princes of the 
ruling house were also present. His 
Majesty read the speech from the 
throne U> a, clear voice. He referred 
to the foreign, relations of Germany 
and also mentioned the peace of the 
tyorld, which he said was likely to 
continué. '

idles fers to keep away from public func
tions until April, when the church 
bells shall ring merrily for the birth 
of a child to the youngest king and 
queen’in EhropéX

Môrè thàfi aTundred Spanish, wo
men are making baby clothes for the 
heir to the throne. Princess Beatrice 
the queen’s mother, has sent English 
models, but all the embroidery and 
fine drawn work is to be Spanish. 
The christening and presentation 
robes will be the same as were worn 
by Alfonso XIII. and his lamented 
father. They were seen but a month 
ago on the little son of Infanta Marie 
Teresa and are a wonderful combina
tion of lace of great value and handi
work.

v!Opposition Shows Change of Front 

to Prevention " of Strike* Bill— 

laurier Urge, tie .Sight, of 

the Public.
n

REGINA. Special to The leader.
OTTAWA, Feb. 19-—Lying in a 

pool of blood, with hér rigid and al
most decapitated body across the
threshold of the kitchen door-way,
the remains of Mary Fiorete, 69 Bes- 
serer Street, an Italian, were discov- 

McCartney, who 
on his usual

Despite the fact that neglect to 
enforce the train rules was admitted 
the coroner’s jury acquitted Con
ductor Howe of criminal neglect. His 
arrest today tollowel the finding of 
the Railway Commission, which ad
vised the Attorney General of Que
bec to proceed against Howe, be
cause he had neglected to protect 
the standing cars.

year was
of the trade. It had four wheels, no 
cab, weighed about four tons, and 
brought the builders just $3,500. 
Last year the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works turned out 2,B5"2 locomotives, 
worth about $38,09*.000, in round 
figures.

There hire today less than 50,000 
locomotives in the United States, so 
that the output of the Baldwin con- 

sinoe it- was established, three-

13—Telegrams'LAREDO, Feb. 
from Montery, MeXi6<X, early today 
told of a disastrous mine explosion 
which occurred last night in Acon- 
quista mine, No. 3, of Las Esperan- 

district in which thirty miners 
known to have lost their lives. 

The dead may be increased to seven
ty-five when full details are received.

According to meagre reports the 
explosion occurred shortly after the 
night shift had began work. The 
plosion is thought to have been caus
ed by gas which ignited from a de
fective lamp carried by one of the 
miners.

The accident is the most serious 
that has occurred in the district since 
the disaster in the Barratona mine 
a year ago, when nearly one hundred 
lives were lost.

i.
Nightcaps in Fashion. 1

!/special to The 
OTTAWA, Feb. 19—HOn. T. Thos.

elected chairman of

!
O ShiLONDON, Feb. 19.—The use of 

nightcaps, which were discarded a 
half century ago, except by elderly 
women, is being revived by fashion
able English ladies. According to 
the Drapers’ Record, headgear of 
that kind is becoming an indespensl- 
ble part of a woman’s wardrobe. The 
nightcap of 1907 is a dainty combin
ation of cambric, lace and frills, with 
colored ribbons and rosettes. The re
vival is ascribed partly to doctors 
and partly to elaborate coiffures.

wasGreenway
committee to investigate the al- 

western lumber combine today

zas Mlle we are showing the ered by milkman 
called at the house

Gulsphe Fioreto, the deceas
ed’s husband, was sent for and the 
police and coroner notified.

besmeared with blood, told a 
No inquest will be

are
leged
and it was decidedine oi to issue sum- 

to the following witnesses to 
March 13: E. G. Ambrose, A.

round.
!tiimouses 

appear
McGuire, Fincher Creek, Alta.; S.lankets i aA rustycern

quarters of * century ago, equals 
three-fifths tihe number of locomo
tives now in service in that country. 

It to6k thiirty years to build the
No. 10,- 

J&nu-
the twenty thous- 

Since 1896. or in

4ex-Will RESOLUTIONS 
IN CHIN

Irazor 
tale of suicide, 
held.

J.
O'Brien, Strathcona; Fred. W. Green, 
Moose Jaw ; Edward Fearon, Maple 
Creek: R. H. Alexander, Vancouver;

of the British Columbia

1WRS. THAW SINEIRS 
TO WES WRITIN6

4lolors, also Blown 
Bankets are of ex 
lality and are th 
Jiïered.
[fore the lot is re- - 
The earliest buyer 4 

I whole assortment

first thousand locomotives.
000 was turned out in 1889. 
ary, 1902, saw 
andth coafpleted. 
ten*years, half of the total aumber 
hate been turned out. Now as many 
as eight locomotives leave the great 
shops ifi a single day.

This one industrial establishment 
is employing 24,200 mea nt its three 
plants—the main works, in Phila
delphia; the casting plant, at Eddy- 
stotfe, and the steel tire and axle 
works at Burnham. Contracts are 
in «fend for about 3./600 locomotives.

Mother’s Insane Act.
By Associated Press.
“CONNERSVILLE, I rut., Febi 19—- 
Mrs. J. S. Mundell yesterday killed: 
her two daughters, aged four years, 
and seven months respectively, and, 
then committed suicide, 
for the act is known.

Secretary
Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers’ 
Association; Geo. Ml ells, Nelson* Sec- 

of the Mountain Mills Lum-

A Well Paid Office.
COLONIAL CONFERENCE WILL 

DISCUSS IMPORTANT 

MATTERS.

1retary
ber Association; D. C. Cameron; D, 
E. Sprague, Winnipeg, Man.; 
Fletcher, Secretary Alberta Farmers 
Association., and the secretaries of 
the Grain Growers Associations of 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Other 
witnesses will be summoned later on, 
the committee being desirous of hear
ing everyone who can 
light on the existance of a combine.

The chairman stated as a prelimin
ary proof of a combine, that he had 
found by experience that no consum
er could buy sashes or doors direct 
from the manufacturers, but could 
only obtain them through a zaiéSle-

LETTERS OF DEAD MAN PUT IN 

BY THE DEFENCE

LONDON, Feb. 19.—The salary of 
the British Ambassador to Washing
ton has been raised to fifty thousand 
dollars a year, or the best paid post 
in the British diplomatic service.

Mr; Bryce was also allowed ten 
thousand to pay the expenses of in
stalling himself in the Embassy.

a large assortment (Forty-three Bodies Recovered.
Sty Associated Press.

EAGLE PASS, Texas, ,Feb. 19—A 
'despatch received today from Las 
Esperanzas, Mexico, says that one 
hundred lives were probably lost in 
the explosion yesterday in the mine 
belonging to the Mexican Goal and 
Coke. Co.

Forty-three bodies have been re
moved.
still in the compartment. Many of 
the men who "were killed were Jap
anese.

mNo cause*.
illat JOJ5.

S', §r — 3Thaw Trial Makes Lunatic.
By Associated Press.

MADISON, Wis., Feb. 19—Violent
ly insane over the Thaw trial, John 
Ludolph was taken to an asylum to
day. He talks only of the trial and 
says he has $10,000 to help out Eve
lyn and Harry. - .

’S ICorrespondence Between Great Brit

ain and the Colonies—Canada So 

Far Presents No New Topics.

Delmas Gets Forty-two of Stanford 

White’s Letters Identified by 

Thaw’s Wife—A. New Move.

,«1aET /throw any ,jj-. •„

'<■ . ! | |% i1^M ’

j
1

❖ TRADE RETURNS. t
More than sixty miners are

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19—The usual

crowd, largely composed of lawyers, --------
'flilied the court room whsm the Thaw
case opened this morning. Tha(w .j. By Assoelated Press. *5* to ne
entered the court room when called Ÿ MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Feb. ❖ pftfh RfiRO Feb 19______ AlexanderWith his usual quick step and at + t8_The troops of General Bon- * Kid? a farmed’of this vicinity wis
once began an animated conversa- * tIm, pre^dent of Honduras, at * ggi while tofito-a tree on Sator-
thm with Dr. Evans. ? three o’clock yesterday attacked ♦ *“'ed while fllin.^autgeg on Satnr

A decided surprise was sprung by ^ Jorce8 m General Zelaya, the head fracturing
the defeM-e In reckling Mrs. Evelyn * patent of Nicaragua, which * su jLu ^leavi a wife and I 
Nesbitt Thaw to the stand imme-j. were guarding Tan .

i Spwüd to 46he leader. '
OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—The corre- 

spondence between Great Britain 
4 and itfie Colonies In regard -to rthe

bill of the Minister of Labor * %n increase of $46,807,- ♦; ^
rent strikes aad lockouts, was ^ 51, comyared with the same pa- -> tabled aa

Mr. Lennox ISixacoe.) anti -Mr. Dan- ^ j20v- There was an increase in -I” stotem< 
casteç iLdncoln) opposed ^ going ,J.onkht.,07.4/3 4 and pt N- WP

❖ HONDURAS ARMY DEFEATED. *
*WILL ->❖ ❖

•> Killed by Falling Tree.4-
❖

* COMPANY PAYS-UP, ' *
man.bf an executor 

[This Company 
let a3 your Ex- 
carry out the 
our will with 
Lnd skill. Our 
d Reserve,wide 

[ capable man- 
the best guar- 

ur instructions 
ed out with 
li - '
g the Company 
lived for Baffe 
le of charge

[■I
■*.❖
❖The I ' i >"• ** S6

_ <. ,Hpetieia;o The lUeadaz. 
,8 which * YOmCTON a^,

fireafettt of

;
Feh. mrr *

aeee ^ichodl ❖
tor

dl
❖

ÔINCINNÏfr, raTl9—A skull be

lieved to be that of Pearl Bryan, who 
was: murdered and her body decapi
tated on Feb. I, 1896, by Jackson and 
Walling, medical students, who af
terwards were hanged, was found 
across the river from here yesterday 
afternoon.

were opposed to the "MB nppHytng toj
them, since it took away from them 

, the right to :go on strike -while the 
I investigation is ,pending. "W. F. Mc* 

lean suggested the bill being refer
red to a special committee, when the 
railway employees could ’be properly 
heard.

Mr. VervUle (Maisoweuve) 
that some of the railway men were 
opposed to the bill, hut not all th 
them. He wanted to have the bfil 
amended to provide that an employer 
could not reduce the wages during

caught !her husband’s eye. Thaw 
returned the smile and then he re
turned to his conversation with Dr. 
Evans, "but for the most part kept his 
eyes cm his -wife, only turning occa
sionally to whisper in the doctor’s 
ear.

following-Iibrti iîreÿ rivaled da t 
day, Bept. aB: “My ministers do not 
desire at this date be present any aew. 
subject 1 tor discussion at the confer
ence.” X .

❖
ïÊéÊZÊÊÊÈM

by -tile company paying ^$240, * 
■i-'beiBB t%e full amount of taxes, * 
S* Interest and costs. *$•

ENGINEER 9IEEERS*❖ J

Australia’s Resolutions.
. 1After Mrs. Thaw had sat silently 

in tire chair for nearly five minutes 
Mr. Bélmas began his examination.

‘Tou have already testified, Mrs. 
Thaw, that you are familiar with the 
handwriting of Stanford White” he 
said. ”1 now hand you a paper and 
ask whether if from beginning to 
end It is in the handwriting of Mr. 
White.?”

Mrs. Thaw gazed at the paper, 
evidently a letter, and said: “It is 
his handwriting.”

Mr. Delmas handed the witness six 
other letters, and they were also 
identified as having come from Stan
ford White. The letters were mark
ed as defendant’s exhibits Q, R, S, 
T, U, V and W.

After some delay, still other letters 
were identified. In all, Mrs. Thaw 
identified forty-two letters.

Lord Elgin forwarded to Lord: 
Grey on Dec. 6th the resolutions to 
be discussed by Australia, New Zea
land and Cape ’Colony. Australia 
will present resdlutions regarding 
the Imperial Council, preferential 
trade, international relations, im
perial court of appeal, imperial -de
fense, representation of colonies -on 
the imperial council of defence, mer
chandise marks, coasting laws, rcryal 
commission an decimal currency,, sim- 

’WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—In a uitaneous adoption of the metric sys- 
cornblnation sled and wagon of -the throughout the Empire, mutual
type used by Uncle Sam for the "de- -protection of patents, trade ©bïiga- 
livery of mail in the far Ninth and tions affecting dependencies cî the 
drawn by a" team of seven "Eskimo empire and extension of British in- 
dogs, Eli A. Smith, of Nome, ^Alaska, terests in the Pacific, in view of the 
has arrived in Washington" Ito pre- oonstructicn of the Panama canal, 
sent certain letters to President 
Roosevelt and the Postmaster Gen-

1saifl LUilLiRTOIÜ ■ A1 ’ 1UST CO.
The Fatal Kimono.

Special to The leader.
IIIted LIMITED COLLIDES WITH A 

FREIGHT NEAR LONDON.
egina, Sask. makes THE LONG JOURNEY 

FROM ALASKA TO WASHING

TON FOR WAGER,

MONTREAL, Feb. 19—Agnes Mc
Lean, wife of Rev. John Turnbull, 
died at the Royal Victoria hospital 
as a result of burns received on Sat- 

The deceased, who was 74

investigation.
Mr. Ralph Smith pointed out that 

all union men favored investigation. 
The one great feature fin England 

the objection of the employers to 
disclose their "business to the public. 
l"p to the point bf a strike, the rafil- 

were not afraid. Then the

UST CO. Frightful Impact Causes Engine to 

Turn Somersault in Mid-Air— 

Fireman Badly Hurt.

GLADSTONE FARMER TELLS 

TALE OF QUARREL OVER 

WAGES.

urday.
years old, was engaged on Saturday 
afternoon cooking on the gas range 
at the family residence, 131 Park 
Ave. She was wearing a light kim
ono with wide floating sleeves and 
evidently one of them caught fire, 
burning her fatally.

was
'REAL

way men
hill stepped in and said 'before either 
of the parties go on strike, before 
the conflict starts, the public must 
know the whole circumstances by in
vestigation. The right to strike was 
not taken away firtit merely prevented 
while the negotiations were going on.

Mr. Monk was opposed to the prin
ciple of the bill. He moved that the 
committee rise.

: -l-^SSSt!

600,000
x

Special to The Scatter.
GLADSTONE, Mam, "Feb. 19—At 

fihe coroner’s finquest on the death of 
James Alexander held .today, Wilson 
Lyall confessed to having shot Alex
ander during the course Of an alter
cation.

According to the statement made, 
tie two men were disputing over 
wages and work, and as Alexander 
turned to leave, Lyall fired a shot at 
him, hitting him in the back. Death 

Lyall then car
ried the body into the house, laid it

Special to The Leader.
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 19—The In

ternational Limited collided with a 
freight at a switch about a quarter 
of a mile east of London station to
night, causing the death of George 
Fenton, of London, and serious in
juries to Engineer Hardman and 
Fireman Barker of the Limited.

The accident was due to an unac
countable turning out of the Limited 
phefed of the freight, which allowed 
it to take the cut toward the Limit
ed’s tfack.

Fenton was caught under the 
wreckage, but it was absolutely im
possible to extricate him, and after 
lingering in agony for fifteen min
utes he died.

Fireman Barker was also held un
der the tender, but was finally re
leased and sent to the hospital. So 
great was the force of the collision 
that the express engine cleared the 
mogul’s front works, jumped into 
the air, and whirled completely 
around, with its nose towards its 
train.

i - i:
K.C.M.G,, PretuUr t 

rgb .Drummond, 
Vice-President.

Other Colonies, Choked to Death by Cake.
Special to The Leader.

TORONTO, Feb. 19—A Brough, 
aged nine years, met a peculiar death 
early this morning. While en route 
to school he choked on a piece of 
calre he was eating. He ran into a 
neighbor’s house and was given a 
glass of water, but too late, for he 
fell over and died almost instantly.

■fli
erfel. New Zealand ;puts forward lor •dis

cussion such «Abjects as the Imperial 
Council, preferential trade and sev
eral of the same matters as Australia. 
In addition to these they suggest re
ciprocal admission of barristers, nat
uralization and International penny

Smith has been thirteen months 
He has made his own 

way the entire distance. His trip is 
the result of a bet between the min
ers and the mail carriers at Hotire.

Mrs. Thaw Cross Examined.
NEW Yv-.iC, Feb. 19—Mrs. Eve

lyn Nesbitt Thaw today entered up
on the ordeaL of cross-examination 
and before District Attorney Jerome 
had the witness in charge for half 
an hour he had secured from the 
court a ruling judging from which 
the Introduction of all kinds of evi
dence will be allowed which may 
tend to discredit the defendant’s 
wife.

Mr. Jerome asked the witness if 
the story told to the court was true.

“It was,” was the firm reply.
Jerome called a Mrs. Caine, of 

Boston, a friend of Mrs. Thaw’s, who 
gave many material points as to the 
movements of Thaw and Evelyn Nes
bitt following the return from Eu-

on the road.
IIr have establiih- 

m Regina, and 
a act as Trustees 
i of estates, and 
1 trust business, 
ing business will 
o act for their

A Change bf Heart. i

Blr Wilfred Laurier said that s,
■ change of heart has come over the 
I Opposition. With the exception of Mr.
I Monk, all had approved of the bill.
■ The only thing apparently was that,;]
I it did net go far enough. Now it was'
I said that the men must not he pre- 
I vented going on strike. When the
■ Lethbridge strike was on the.Opposi- 
I tion had a different story. There was_
■ only one labor organization, the rail- 
I way men, that came to the govern-
■ Trent and opposed the bill. He show-
■ ei :hat there was nothing in the htli
■ to prevent railway men or any other c _____________
9 body going on strike. The employ-

That was Explosion Followed Pouring «Oil on

Fire :and John Rowley I* Badly 

Starred for Life.

'wae instantaneous.postage. "
Cape Colony suggests uniform laws 

to regulate the - naturalization of 
:àliéns and encloses a copy of a nat
uralization law.

Lord Elgin rabled to Lord Grey on 
Dec. 31, 1906, stating that the ctm- 
"terence may be expected to last three 

On January 21 
last Lord Elgin cabled asking for the 
names and staff that would attend 

Yrom Canada. To this there is no re- 
I ply in the correspondence.

REE EH a

* GRAIN GROWERS C0NYEN- *
❖

TION.

Contrasts In Death.
Special to The Leafier.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 
Feb. 19—Two very sudden deaths oc
curred here today.
King, an old resident, passed peace
fully away in her chair at the age of 
58. She appeared to be. in good 
health. She had resided in this dis
trict for twenty-two years.

At an early hour this morning 
death claimed James McKinney. De
ceased had been drinking heavily of 
late and retired last night under the 
influence of liquor. He breathed 
stentoriously for a time and when 
this suddenly stopped the Inmates of 
the house became alarmed. A doc-;J 
tor was hurriedly called, but he was 
too late. McKinney was 48 years old.

A’ ON GOOD C1T\ 
PROPERTY

9® : 1

I„ A ❖
❖F. ANGUS, Agent, 

of Montreal, Regina7 *

*■weeks or a month. 'IWINNIPEG MAN HAS NARROW 

ESCAPE FROM DEATH. *

❖ Mrs. William❖ 1❖*
❖m v

❖ The Resolution Committee of ❖ 
the S.G.G.A met yesterday in the ❖

❖ Clayton Hotel. Three lengthy ❖ , x , . T ,

HT « HE I mmÊMi Pfsp
nAi|T nun ❖ Wednesday and Thursday. The •> Mrs- Caine. The District AttorneyTfî nPUT niltl ❖ convention wfil be held in the ❖ seemed reluctant to commence theU \m\ UUtL J “en?1’ at^en* S Î AS? _WINNIPEG, Feb. 19—Through 1W IHWIIl M*# t ar» the ritv Î Thursday. By A,.oci.ted Prc.a

carelessness In handling a can of ------------- ------- i,ïafy ^ l fen® dred Â ‘ LONDON, Feb. 18—Fifty-six worn-
! Imeeh i çmi r^m E£SrB,Fr?E

this morning had a narrow escape aljxuxzx ❖ ings of this important orgam* TUUMIi.MI.IUI IIQÏ ed with disorderly conduct and re-
^iu.8H.ni uHi^,,KZffa!.aiKerotGeraU

1.M ,h„ =,e„,tr .«3» pSr,?B°" th. to Th. SZ ^EESBUHa T,b. U-fif * V’T^iroortt t, » «»«»« ^ ^LLU UWIUU I ™^ Æ

■ ■« bnSTb. ’would never bear It JfttTtffr’ SZJSi oY tbe"f=S ,upp»»d. but long account. ^ «m.d «stand trlM.t EB MORMON SHA1I BE- ly «•- «“S’prP,di“U“of Tm=L“

■ 1 Onnostoondtolk^rdelaynand were aroused. M«a^wh‘leh^e aewsJaSlrB^ The"6GenSs strict and while waiting for the train to TAIN SEAT. were fined $10, with the option of aid one of the best known architects
■ Opposition talked de ay an CaUght fire and, had not help arrlv- newspap^a- ^ ^ take him to Portage jail was the imprisonment. The rest of the pris- ™ the West. He states that he has
Ife if /? go,on ^ULered oroceed- ed- Rowley would undoubtedly have un» have ev^a muen^res ,eagt dl8turbed of the party. Tern- ——------- oners were condemned to pay fines of been informed by a manufacturer■î; ;Hr“t 1"^ahÆrt*.t - — s$S s&sssss a s'- wm trMm u “e ”£££££»». «^.SlIUvsss a sraa s? arar.'a 7s

2 MADISOx.^r^ ,» Arc Boondary of Nigeng. — B^hum^Shnck F„t.
? r of the hill, pointing out that MAIMSON, Wife, Feb. 1 * BOTOUiary lge MADRID, Feb. 19.—A hurricane jn that body. The Indications are advance Will make building a serious

,h" !‘ill placed the workmen In as port bJtbeStote Board of Health   _ of exceptional violence has devas- that the Senate’s vote will be exprès- SHEMAKHIN; Transcaucasia, Feb. matter.
i a positif as the employer shows tk y PARIS, Feb. 19. — Satisfactory tated the Province of Segovia, Spain. sive of their confidence In Mr. Smoot. 19—A slight earth-quake shock One ot the signs of spring here is

*avr" 'heir grievances settled by b> the report tnere ’ newg has been received of the pro- Trees have been blown dowm roofs The opposition, however, Is carrying was felt here this morning. The the appearance of gophers, several
«''‘an* of conettiatto*. dea.hs from tuberculo » made by the Anglo-French mis- and chimneys carried away and tele- on the fight to the last ditch and Is town has frequently been vlsted by having been seen in this vicinity to-

i progress was made with t f‘p U , The r6Dort areeg ,ion for the delimitation of boilc- graph and telephone wires blown hopeful that the vote will be against earthquakes, the Mohammedan quar- day. The ice In the Belly river went£vss —isslh ^ «... »• »“■ - ^ i-*w-d » *-•
X -- -;.7l- -Vfb ' ' ■ : j" L ■■ , -

mm iM JHMlIitav

■

ROSS, rope. 1— ers bad the same right.
-■ clearly put "by Ralph Smith, If there 
I is a class that the fill should apply 
I to it was to the rafiway employees. 
I A coal famine was on and it was now 
■ argued that a strike should stop the 
I train carrying coal to the consumers., 
I The same thing in regard to the
■ mails. He was surprised^) see this
■ new opposition to the hill, which was
■ entirely different from that express-
■ ed by the leaders on the other side
■ when the bill was Introduced.

■
(Sl VaJuextor, 
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Suffragists Sent to Cells.iy part of the Territories 
eave orders at Leader. : ;

Iv
i

for Wolves
JDEARER LUMBER PREDICTED.m, Corporations Behind Opposition.

Special to The
: I■■4of a special appro- 

iring-the iàst session 
il Legislature, the

Lethbride Man Says Prices Will Go 

Yet Higher.m
1
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Charles Hibbard Tapper, and of Hon. | 
Hugh John Macdonald In their desire j 
to secure J. Piny Whitney as leader, If 4 , 
Is can be done without Unsocial loss to , > 
Mr. Borden. J i

Should this deal go through It would , , 
have .Important results upon the politic- < > 
al situation In Ontario. Mr. Hanna Is a (( 
clever man—but he has the faculty of <, 
making enemies . His appointment as < ‘ 
Premier of Ontario would make things ,, 
much easier for Hon. O. P. Graham, and 
If' the Ontario 
convention until after the Conserve- ,, 
tlve rally In Ottawa in September they j ► 
should be In a position to benefit very ,, 
largely by the coming shlftng of the 
Conservative kaleidoscope.

r

BORDEN TO *
♦
+
*BANK OF MONTREAL *
*

BE *ED *

ITS SPRING AT THE
GLASGOW HOUSE

*
»ESTABLISHED 1831 4
♦$14,000.000

10.000,000
583,196

Capital all paid up .
Reserve Fund . .
Balance Profit and Loss . ...

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

+BY WHITNEY ♦
♦
♦i *Liberals defer their ♦
♦
♦
♦f

HUGH GRAHAM HAS PLANNED 
THE REORGANISATION OF 

CONSERVATIVE PARTY.

Hon. F. W. G. Haultain, According to 
the Plans, Will Withdraw from the 
Saskatchewan House, and Become 
the Leader for the West.

♦
♦♦
*< > ♦
♦< > ♦
♦

ENGLAND IS ♦
♦

Breaches and Ageneles ^

at all principal pointe in Canada; also in London (England > New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers* Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credit*

issued for use in all parts of the world Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

♦o ♦n ♦<► ♦I; <► ♦
♦V

We are showing" immense stocks of new muslins, 
new prints and ginghams. You’ll want to have these made 

before the busy season.

X<• X
♦

oTORONTO, Feb. 16.—The announce
ment of the intention of the Conserva
tive party to hold a Federal convention 

has revived Interest In this

O
<k- ♦k » ♦

♦
♦in Ottawa 

Conservative centre as to the future of
• > ♦

♦
♦• >tllb party.

Those who claim to be In the secrets SOUTH-EASTERN RAILWAY DI
RECTORS VIEW MATTER FROM 

BUSINESS STANDPOINT.

♦• > ♦A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

• * ♦
of the party state that big changes are 

It Is asserted
4<> 4•*that Mr.Impending.

Hugh Graham, of the Montreal Star, 
who has for more than ten years been 
In charge of the destines of the Conser
vative party and who Is by some people 
regarded as the evil genius of the party
__has planned a reorganisation and that
he has secured substantial support for

4<• 4k ►I 4

THE “WILLIAMS” BOOT FOR BOYS 4Lord Claud Hamilton, of Great East
ern Railway Denounces Scheme as 
Entirely Unpatriotic — French 
Roads Will Grant Running Rights.

k >
*« ► ❖y *
♦Cushing Bros. Co.’s 4
4k ►

WINDOW & DOOR FACTORY <•k ► 4his plans.
These are, In brief:
The retirement of Mr. R. L. Borden 

from the Opposition leadership to ac
cept a position as consulting counsel or 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, j goes

The selection of Hon. J. P. Whitney, on.
Premier of Ontario, as Conserva- The annual shareholders’ meetings re-

recetnly took place of two of the most 
important English railroad companies, 
the Southeastern and the Great Eastern 

a relatively

< ► *k k ♦16.—Dscusson forFeb.LONDON,
and aganst the Channel tunnel scheme 

steadily, if not altogether, merrily

4We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders_8uppJies, 
Door., »“'ferT“ïï5r8KÏT fflSTYÛÎd w3i

* ► *o ♦If you want a really honest boot for the boys one 
that will stand lots of wear ask for “ WILLIAMS ’ boots. 
There’s nothing in them but leather. If they don t give

get another pair fop,.,nothing.

Windows,
Office Fixtures, etc.
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster

4%
4
4k ►ii 4
4now

tlve leader in the House of Commons.
The return of Mr. T. Chase Cas gram, 

ex-M.P., to active politics as the leader 
of the party In Quebec.

The removal of Hon. F. W. G. Haul- companies operating in 
tain from the provincial field in Sas- ! 8peaklng similar district. These meet- 
katchewan to be Western leader of the

4■ fl1) ii i ' 4Factories at 4
4REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON

Yards at > ,

Red Deer, Srat hcona1 and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : Dbwdnby St. West (North of the Railway)

Let us estimate on your requirements.

kk satisfaction you can 4< • 4< k 4k> 4kk 4
of their pre
views which

4ings through the persons 
siding directors voiced 
make rather interesting reading.

hand the gentlemen of the

kk 4party.
And, If it be impossible, an alliance 

with Hon. Richard McBride, by which 
the Premier of British Columbia shall 
hold himself In readiness to become a 
member of the Federal Cabinet when 
the Conservatives come Into power.

Mr. Whitney has on several occasions 
stated that he would under no circum
stances relinquish the Provincal leader
ship.
Hugh Graham was able to give him as- 
usrance that his leadership would be very mildly tinctured by any other sen- 
favorably viewed in Quebec, that he tjment than the sentiment of dollars.

kk 4
:: 4CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD. 4• > 4• -On the one 4V board of the Southeastern (the company 

likely to benefit the most 
scheme) were asked to 
matter from a purely business point of 

and their cogitations from the

4• > Plenty of Rubber Boots and 
Rubbers of all sizes in stock

*from the 
consider the

« » ❖• ► *«*INTERESTED IN 
THE THAW TRIAL

4< * 4• • 4k k 4view,
published results seem to have been but

■ kBut it is now asserted that Mr. 4- kBE WHIZED 4■ k 4k k 4< • 4• • 4was the one man in politics today who 
could rally the French Canadians under 
the old Conservative flag, and that he 
would be given an absolutely free hand 
in determining the policy and the elec
toral programme of the party. If this 
be the case, as Is claimed by Mr.

friends here, then Mr. Whit- scheme

On the other hand the attention of the 

directors of the Great Eastern were en
gaged to consider the matter of the pro
posed work of connecting Great Britain 

of Europe as a

« * ❖« ►
§LONDON PAPERS PUBLISHING 

COLUMNS DAILY—NO INDE
CENT DETAILS PRINTED.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—London edit
ors, who value news according to hu
man standards, fully appreciate the 
absorbing Interest of the Thaw mur
der trial, and are devôting a great ___
deal of their snaoe to reporting iti J- Hanna, now Provincial Secretary,shall pany, and .. „
The Telegraph Standard Mail, become Premier of Ontario This would ' eastern, have been working toget e
News Chronicle and Express pubr probably involve the retirement of Hon. th8 matter, with the result that they
liah dailv cabled’ storïes of the trial i J. J. Foy, the Atorney General, but that haVe agreed to clauses which, if the 
each of which is a$t to be consider- «gentlemen Is, willing to accept a Judge- bill; to hut the tunnel through becomes 
each of wmcn is apt w œ con m ànd ,t ha8 been lntimated that he law, wto allow the Southeastern to

can get one If he desires. Should that arrangements and agreements with
happen, Mr. J. P. Downey, M.PiP., of ■ French railway companies for running 
Guelph, would enter the ministry prob- English rolling stock over continents 
ably as Provincial Secretary. railways, and thus secure to t*at com-

Now as to Quebec, Mr. Casgraln Is pany a vast increase of business. There 
quite ready to re-enter politics if he Were some voices raised in pro es , u 
can be assured that there shall be no ln the end the shareholders, with three 
resuscitation Of the race and creed j d(ssentients, approved the measure, 
agitation in the party. He is willing Lord Claud, Hamilton presiding at tn 
to accept Mr. Whitney as his leader, re- j board of the shareholders of the rival 
lying upon his fidelity to the trhdi- Qreat Eastern, spoke purely on the ra
tions of Baldwin and Lafontaine, as triotic side. His words in part were, 
voiced in the speech which he made be- j should like to refer to one matter 
fore a French Conservative club ln which, although It does not affect your 
Montreal just before his accession to immediate Interests as Great Eas ern

shareholders, Is of great interest to all 
Senator Landry and the other Con- j railway shareholders and the genera 

eervative leaders In the Quebec district public. I allude to the Insane project 
are favorable to the selection of Mr. j 0f making a physical connection - 
Whitney. They assert that under his tween Great Britain and the continen 

capture at least | by means of an underground passage, 
twenty seats east of Three Rivers. Time j how any Britain with a grain of corn- 
will show whether this Is the case or j m0n sense or of patriotism can enter- 
not. These people assert that the Lib- tain, much less support, such a scheme 
erals of the Quebec district are die- i am at a loss to understand. We are 
satisfied; but as they have made the held by our continental neighbors to e 
(Same assertions before the last two gen- void of logic, and I believe they axe cor- 
eral elections their declarations must rect; but we are generally credited witn 
be taken with a good many grains of a large supply of common sense. «

seems Incredible that, with our knowl- 
Mr. Bergeron Is understood to be op- edge of our past history, and the forma- 

posed to any change of the leadership of tlon of our national character from our 
the party now. In this he is supported insular position of being the centre 
by seven of the other eight members of the/ greatest empire in the world, 
who now represent Quebec constltu- end from the unassailable position we 
encles in the Commons. Mr. Forget is occupy, we should deliberately throw 
but of the country and his views are un- | away all these advantages, to* 

They claim that the selection do what? To do an Infinity of michlef 
of a leader should be left to a party j,to our shipping and agricultural ln- 
conveatlon and ln proof thereof point ; tercets, and to throw away mlmons o

pounds that had better be expended In 
-he Improvement and enlargement of 
harbors and the Increase of our shlp- 

And what did we learn yesterday?
will shortly have ln 

readiness five shipbuilding yards, cap- 
of building battleships of 18,000 

Krupp, of Essen, proposes

k >GOVERNMENT COMMISSION VIS
ITS ALL VILLAGES AND READS 

ULTIMATUM TO THE PEOPLE.

4
*

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. 4
«
4with the continent

remarkable for its “anti-patrtot- 4
i* 416.—The Rev: Graham’s

ney’s oh jetions may be dissipated, and, ; ism” and (fraught 
perhaps, he can be persuaded to become 1 ti0naj dangers, 
the Federal leader. I Baron Emile d’Erianger, It seems, the

If he does, the plan Is that Hon. W. I chairman of the Channel Tunnel Com-
the directors of the South-

CALGARY, Feb.
McDougall has returned to Calgary 
after a trlpto the Doukhobor settle- 

This was the first winter 
the doctor, and It

4with tremendous na- 4< *
4< i

THE GLASGOW HOUSE 4
«

B-'i- «< ►ments.
trip taken by
proved to be a very severe One. 
party, consisting of the doctor’s sec
retary qnd an Interpreter, niajted 
evéry settlement / consistfhfc^of sflfeV- 

and populated by 9,000 
Besides the railway 

600 miles

4< > ♦• >
4The • ► «k>
4
t

4

k k
* The Store That Serves You Best.”< >

k>
< -ably longer than any . other article in 

the paper in which it appears. 
Telegraph has published as much as 
four columns of Thaw matter in a 
single issue, and several other pa
pers have had three-column stories 
day after day. London editors gen
erally are convinced that their read
ers desire full information of the 
progress of the great legal conflict 
now going on in New York, and are 
entitled to have it, and there is no 
doubt the editors are responding 
generously and adequately. They 
have not found it necessary in order 
to keep their readers informed to pub
lish anything of an obscene or inde
cent nature, and several of them 
with whom I have talked say they do 
not see why any American newspaper 
should feel compelled to publish mat
ter not fit to print. They have not 
seen any of those publications com
plained of by President Roosevelt, 
and probably would be unwilling to 
comment on them specifically, it they 
had seen them. They think (hey say 
quite enough when they advocate the 
publication of the news of the Thaw 
trial fully, but decently. “It is pos
sible,” said Thomas Marlowe, editor 
of The Mail, “for any competent jour
nalist to tell the story of the Thaw 
trial or any other conceivable story

, , . _ __. in a manner consistent with his own
with the signing of the re-entry i se)f.re8pect and with due regard to 
papers to become once more home-| the demandB of hlB readers.” 
steaders in the great West. The re-1 

entries have also to fulfill all resi
dence and cultivation duties con
nected with homesteading.

All the Doukhobor people who ob
ject to this will be placed on a re
serve, the reserve in every case to be 
around the village. The reserve will 
be in area fifteen acres to every head 
of the populace of the village which 
it surrounds, which, in the doctor’s 
opinion, is sufficient for a livelihood 
for every man placed on the reserve.

The doctor had a very hard trip 
this winter—very cold weather, deep 
snow, poor trails, and in some 
places no trails at all. The party 
Were vegetarians all through the trip 
as they had to get their meals at the 
different Doukhobor houses, and the 
Doukhobors all do not bdlieve in the 
meat diet. He will be in Calgary for 
a few days to rest and recuperate, 
and wiil leave next week for Lang- 
ham, on the C.N.R., to start again 
on the trip through the settlements.
The colonies are in the northeast 

” portion of Saskatchewan and cover a 
large expanse of country. The Gov
ernment was very wise in appoint
ing Dr. McDougall as commissioner 
for this work, as he has had years of 
experience in connection with the 
different tribes of Indians in the 
Northwest. He finds the. Doukhobors 
an honest, peaceful people, pretty 
moral, though not as intelligent as 
the Indian to deal with. He does not 
think any of the Doukhobors will 
want to leave the country because of 
the enforcing of the homestead regu
lations, the majority of them being 
too well satisfied with the freedom of 
Canadian life after that of their 
home country.

4k k
The « »one vi|j[lag 

Doukhobors.
es -v

journey there was some 
of driving, and the weather at 25 to 
50 degrees below zero all the time.

The object of the trip was to de- 
, liver an ultimatum to these people 

who have not been fulfilling their
homestead duties, 
people are of a very stubborn dispo
sition, owing doubtless to centuries 
of oppression, and the idea of be
coming naturalized citizens of Can
ada is objectionable to them, as it 
gmites their consciences, and the 
Smiting of conscience combats their 
religion. The ultimatum is given in 
a circular “To the Elders and Peo
ple," and is printed in English and 
their type, and at every village the 
doctor’s interpreter read the letter to 
the assembled populace.

All those who refuse to become 
naturalized ciitzens of the country, 
and, besides, had not been fulfilling 
their homestead duties, were recom
mended to have their homestead en
tries cancelled. The doctor recom
mended the cancelling of 2,387 en
tries ,and upon his return trip will 
allow all those who will sign, the 
naturalization papers simultaneously

PMSIOIBI i 
mil GOVERNMENT FORTUNE

BUILDINGThe Doukhobor
■

HUNGARIAN DOCUMENTS MISS

ING FROM COMMERCE 

OFFICE.

pUte nOKTHERN R&mn
SWrrna. a

I Fortunes are built 
like all other great 

v things—little by little. 
The cents and dollars

ithe Provincial Premiership. !
I

leadership they can
Expected That They will Figure in 

Impending Libel Suit—Interesting 
Developments May Follow. small as they pass but if saved their 

amounts to a small fortune. Ask
seem
sum soon
for one o our Homes Savings Banks 
to help you gather the small change

BUDAPEST, Feb. 18.—Important 
documents mave been stolen from the 
Ministry of Commerce, of which Herr 
Francis Kossuth is the head, and it 
is alleged that they have fallen into 
the hands of a Deputy Herr Lengyel, 

allegations, combined with

■alt.

the northern bank
HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG .

s ir
whose
those of Herr Holmes, formerly May
or of Budapest, caused the resigna
tion of Herr Polonyi, who is one of 
the leaders of the Kossuth party, as 
Mnlster of Justice, 
it is understood, have been photo
graphed and will be used in the 
forthcoming libel suit brought by 
Herr Polonyi against Herr Lengyel, 
Herr Halmos and others of his de-

DBSCRIPTION OF BANKING TRANSACTED
W. M. LOGAN, ManageTO INCREASE COAL OUTPUT known every

Hamilton Street, Regina
ImEI to thé wreck which one-man domina

tion of the party created in 1800 and 
1901. Whether they can be brought in
to line depends upon circumstances. 
Just now they are believed to be stand
ing loyally by Mr. Borden.

Mr. F. D. Monk has been non-commit
tal when sounded by the Graham en- 

He does not want to do any-

Taber Mine Improvements Will Pro
vide for Handling 5,000 
- Tons Daily.

our
The documents,

ping.
That Germany

ableTABER, Alta., Feb. 16.—Consid
erable improvements are being car
ried out at the mine of the Canada 
West Coal and Coke Co. here.

The work is being done by Mr. T. 
F. S. McGregor, who comes from the 
anthracite coal fields of Pennsylva
nia. Mr. McGregor is a practical 
man in all departments of this par
ticular kind of work, and from all 
indications shows himself to be equal 
to the emergency in every respect. 
The slope will measure 14 feet wide, 
10 feet high and 300 feet deep at an 
angle of 30 degrees. It will be equip
ped with an endiesss chain haulage 
and will be able to handle from 3,000 
to 5,000 tons of coal per day.

The timbering will be of 12 by 12 
yellow pine, three feet from centre to 
centre with three-inch yellow pine 
planking for logging on top and sides.

The shaft is 10 by 10, to be used 
for ventilating purposes. This will 
be 100 feet deep and is timbered with 
10 by 10 yellow pine with two-inch 
yellow pine planking for lagging, the 
timber being three fee tapart.

tons burden, 
shortly putting down at Kiel slips for 
constructing ships of 25,000 tons bur- 

The longer I live the more I hold IS ACQUITTEDtourage.
thing which can be construed as dis
loyalty to Mr. Borden; but he recognises 
that reorganisation of the party Is 
necessary it it is to stand any show 
at all in next year’s general elections; 
and he is willing to abide by the de
cision of the party. So far as he him
self Is concerned he realises that he Is 
himself Impossible as a political leader. 
But, loyal as always to the party, he 
is content to serve as a subaltern, even 
under the command of Mr. Casgraln as 
Provincial leader.

The Graham plan of campaign is nom
inally made lrUthe most friendly spirit 
toward Mr.. R. L. Borden. It is asserted 
by those who are In the Secrets of Mr. 
Graham that he has ccne to the con
clusion that, as a party leader, Mr. Bor
den is Impossible. He has a very large 
amount of ability; but—and It Is a most 
important but—he lacks the personal 
magnitude which Is required by a Fed
eral leader.

Mr. Graham Is reported to .have been 
working for soome months along the 
lines Indicated above. The- chief ob
stacle as to hie plans was what should 
be done with Mr. Borden. Right from 
the start It was contemplated that he 
should be provided with a soft corpor
ation Job; but there were dlfljculties in 
the way. The greatest was Hon. A G. 
Blair. It was generally understood that 
that gentleman had the promise of the 
position of chief consulting counsel for

tractors.
The stolen documents referred to 

correspondence between the Minister 
of Commerce and the State Audit Of
fice, in which th elatter asked for an OTTAWA HOCKEY PLAYER GETS 
explanation of certain items in the 
budget. It is said that one of the 
items questioned is the payment of a 
s umof money to a newspaper for as
sistance in bringing about the re
cent compromise between the Hunga- Special to The Leader.

MONTREAL, Feb. 18—Harry
Smith, of the Ottawa hockey team, 
was acquitted at the police court 
this morning on a charge of havyig 
feloniously assaulted Johnson, one of 

Desert of Fayoum—Great Search for the Wanderers, during a match be-
Èxtinct Mammalia. tween those two clubs on Jan- 12■

Neither Johnson or Blatchford, of

den.
the conviction that there are many peo
ple in England who want reminding 
dally that the millennium has not yet 
arrived.

The noble lord’s reference to the in
ability of certain classes of mind to 
take In the fact that Satan is not really 
bound, and that 'as he is not likely to 
be in such a position yet awhile, disrup
tions of the peace of nations are still 
possible, raised the laughter such jocose 
sallies usually call forth, and the meet
ing closed with cheers on the side of 

patriotism.

I

MANITOBA FARM THE SCENE OF 

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY—P0 

LICE INVESTIGATE.

OFF CHARGE OF ASSAULTING

A WANDERER.

1 rian coalition and the Throne. Special to The Leader.

PLUMAS, Man., 
this morning James Alexander, of 
Tenby, formerly from High Bluff 
Man., went over to get Wilson P)"le' 
a bachelor, living about a mile west 
of his place, to come and help him

Feb. 18.—Early
AMERICANS TO EXPLORE.

WHISKY PIPE LINE.

Distillers’ Clever Scheme to Evade 
Revenues Discovered in England

x draw hay.
Nothing is known as to what hap- 

swear that Smith deliberately struck Man., went over to get Wilson Lyle.
shot Alexander dead with a shotgun, 
carried the corpse into the house, 
laid it on the bed and then notified 
the deceased man’s sister, Miss Alex
ander, who kept house for her broth-

the Wanderers, were prepared to
By Associated Press.

ALEXANDRIA, Feb. 18—The Am- Johnson, 
erican expedition has just left for

By Associated Press.
LONDON,’ Feb 1*.—A gigantic 

scheme on the part of a firm of dis
tillers to defraud the revenue, is re- 
pprted to have been unearthed by in
land revenue officers. The latter, it 
is ascertained, discovered a system of 
underground pipes through which the 
whisky was conveyed from the dje- 
tillery to the duty-paid warehouse, 
whence it wa# distributed to the 
trade, thus escaping the tax of $2.75 

The revenue authorities

:

Alcohol for Power Purposes.
5 Fayoum on exploration work. Pro

fessor Osborn, of the American Muse-
“To Die in the Last Bitch.”(Toronto Globe.)

„ „ , ... , , The earliest use of the expression,um of Natural History, who recently .. , .. , . ... . „ , er., , , tt ** j a* 4 To die in the last ditch,” was madearived from the United States, is at
its head.
northern district of Fayoum 
vince, accompanied by Mr. B. F. Far
rar, of the government geological 
survey, and Mr. .Granger and Mr.
Olsen, of his own staff.

The object of the party is to furth
er explore for extinct mammalia dis
covered by the geological survey in

, Wood alcohol has been used for 
chemical and industrial purposes on 
account of Its cheapness. So far as 
manufacture is concerned, it is 
much more costly than alcohol from

HeLyle is supposed to be insane, 
lived all alone, had often worked for 
and was intimate with Alexander. 
Constable Barr, from Gladstone, is 
on his way north to investigate the 
tragedy .

“ Conspicuous by Absence”
Tacitus, the great Roman histor

ian, was the originator of the phrase grain, but the tax on grain product
“Conspicuous by his absence,” when makes it vastly dearer. The consum- the Canadian Paclflç at a. salary of $25,-
describing the funeral of Junta in his ers have been using the naturally ooo per year. But Mr. Blair’s tragically
Annales, he said that the images of dear to escape the cost of the arti- sudden death removed that obstacle, and
her famous kinsmen Brutus and Cas- flcially dear. But the full use of al- now Mr. Borden can have the position
f?ius shone by their absence. Lord cohol as a means of producing heat, —if he will. a gallon.
John Russell popularized the phrase light and power cannot be attained But wtii he? are said to hâve demanded the pay-
in England in 1859 by saying of except by permitting the manufac- That is the question which is worry- ment 0f a flne 0f $300,000 on the
Ivord Derby’s Reform Bill, “One pro- ture of the naturally cheaper pro- tog Mr. Graham and his supporters. It j■ . ,, or The toatter will be
vision is conspicuous by its presence, duct without the obstruction of the is understood that they nave the sym- smuggieu 9 •
another by its absence.” tax. * pathy of Sir Charles Tupper, of Sir J brought up in ’Parliament.

the by William of Orange, the stadholder 
pro_ of the Dutch Republic.

While he was carrying on his ap-

He has started for

parently hopeless struggle against 
Louis XIV., Buckingham, who was 
urging him to yield, asked him 
whether he did not see the utter ruin 
of his country that was impending.

“There is one certain means,” re
plied William, “by which I can be 
sure to see my country’s ruin—I will 
die in the last ditch1"

Not in Saskatchewan.
Willie (who has never been in the 

country)—“Pa, what is a farm?"
Father—“A farm, my son, 

tract of land completely surrounded 
by a mortgage.”—Harper’s Weekly.
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Jewelry and Much Gi 
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LONDON, Feb. 16: 
Davis, who discovere 
the parents of the E 
Meie, has discovered 
mummy of the Queei 
her tomb lay in the j 
course, the mummy t 
tides have suffered s 
Meie was the motherl 
the famous “Heretic 1 
her tomb the priests!

inscrijerased every 
King’s name, leavini 
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Water had reduced 
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ancient Egypt’s Quee
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is supposed to be insane. H® 
,11 alone, had often worked tor 

intimate with Alexander, 
hie Barr, from Gladstone, J8 
way north to investigate tbe
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Not in Saskatchewan, 

lie (who has never been In the 
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OBA FARM THE SCENE OF 

RRIBLE TRAGEDY—PO

LICE INVESTIGATE.

I to The leader.
MAS, Man., Feb. 18.—Early 
torning James Alexander, Of 

formerly from High Bluff, 
went over to get Wilson Pyl®- 
lelor, living about a mile west 

place, to come and help him 
pay.
hing is known as to what hap- 
Iwent over to get Wilson Lyl®> 
llexander dead with a shotgun, 
h the corpse into the house,
I on the bed and then notified > 
Leased man’s sister, Miss Alex- 
who kept house for her broth-
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/S MILDLY EXXABSS//VO THAT 
DES/XE OX OLD 9 YOU/Y9 AO A 38 m TA,

TENDERS FOB JAIL SUPPLIES. I
D. LOW, MD., C.M., McGill University. 

Physician and Surobon .
Office—Scarth 8t, tod door south Post Office.

Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 8 and 
to 8 p.m.

■T Sealed tenders, addresed to the 
undersigned, marked “Tender for 
Jail Supplies,” will be received at 
this office until 4.30 o’clock p.m., on 
Wednesday, February 20th, 1907, 
for the following supplies for the 
Provincial Jails at Regina and 
Prince Albert, for one year ending 
February 28th, 1908:

Bread.
Beef.
Groceries.

Details of Information as to form 
of contract, together with form of 
tender and estimated quantities to 
be supplied, will be furnished on- 
application to the Jailors at the Re
gina and Prince Albert Jails.

All supplies are subject to the ap
proval of the Jailor.

All tenders submitted must specify 
clearly the Institution or Institu
tions which it Is proposed to supply, 
and tenders must be for delivery at 
the respective jails.

A marked cheque for ten per cent, 
of the total amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender, which 
will be forfeited if the successful 
tenderer fails to enter into a con-

i“LONGING I

BURN AT
\ t: * > V ••♦a.v-7*'^ MANGLED III W A THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 

Office and residence next 
Scarth Street.

Trinity College, 
door to CityHall,,v MANY COMPANIES ARE PREPAR

ING TO SELL POWER TO 

/CITIZENS.

STOCK VALUED AT $28,000 DES- 

TR0YED—FACTORY DAM

AGED AT MONTREAL.

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M,
Post Graduate Chicago 

Special
ye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 
Residence : Three doors nort h of

Eye, Ear. Nose and 
attention given toCHOCOLATES

YOU ’ll like them, ox course

Throat College. 
Diseases of E 

Office and 
Lands Office.

t J

W.J.B0YD Candy Co. winnipes :c CALGARY, Feb. 16.—Calgary will 
not want for cheap power.

With one steam plant, generating 
power from cheap coal, three com
panies harnessing the Bow River and 
selling power In this city, one gas 
producing plant competing with the 
rest, and a natural gas plant supply
ing power, this city is to be better 
supplied with cheap power than any 
other city on the American continent.

In a recent interview Mr. Butch- 
art, manager of the Alberta Portland 
Cement Co., stated that that com
pany intended to proceed at once 
with the development of power. 
Their proposition is to be at Radnor, 
at the spot where Messrs. Alexander 
and Budd intended, in the first in
stance to develop power. They in
tend to generate 4,000 horse power, 
using about 2,600 for themselves, 
with the balance for sale in the city. 
They are willing to come in under 
the same arrangements as the other 
companies.

“I think that we shall have the 
power here by the spring of 1908,” 
said Mr. Bytchart.

A big company is being formed to 
develop power by the gas producer 
method. This company will also ap
ply to the city upon terms similar to 
the suggested agreement with Alex
ander and Budd.

The natural gas company, though 
temporarily delayed by a breakdown 
of some parts of the machinery, Is 
quite confident that it is only a mat
ter of a few hundred feet before the 
gas is struck In the well here. This 
company has already secured the 
right to distribute gas for light, heat 
and power in the city.

With three water power compa
nies, one gas producer, one natural 
gas and one steam plant, the city will 
be well supplied for cheap power, and 
no power will be at more than $24 
per horse power.

BRANDON, Feb. 17.—The build
ing on Rosser avenue occupied by the 
Montreal Fur Co. was gutted by fire. 
The blaze started upstairs In the 
workrbom and had gained consider
able headway before the fire brigade 
arrived. The stock of furs, valued 
at $28,000, will be a total loss.

MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 17.—The 
James Robertson Companys factory, 
Dalhousie street, suffered $20,000 
damage by a fire which broke out In 
the brass foundry and extended ’ to 
the packing department. vThe fire is 
supposed to have originated fifom 
overheated shafting in the brass 
works.

DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT.
Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc.

N. Y. CENTRAL EXPRESS WRECK

ED WHILE SPEEDING SIXTY 

MILES AN HOUR.

*

ITALY MAKES DR, JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of.the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 6 ; 7 to 8.
Office : Ehman Bl#ck (next Windsor Hotel) 

Regina, Sask.

Cars Filled with Theatre-goers Re

turning Home—Police Place Num

ber Killed at Forty—Overturned 

Cars Catch Fire.
X LEGAL.IS NOW ON NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—The elec

tric suburban train on the Harlem 
division of the New York Central 
Railroad, which left the Grand Cen
tral station at 6:13 O’clock last night, 
was wrecked near Mosholu Parkway 
in the Bronx.

According to the police forty peo
ple are known to have been killed, 
while many others were injured. Fire 
followed the wreck, but it was soon 
extinguished. Physicians from all 
available points were summoned to 
the scene, as were two fire engine 
■companies.

The cause of the wreck is in doubt. 
The train was No. 26, and after the 
stop at One Hundred and Twenty- 
fifth street at 6:26 o’clock, was not 
scheduled to stop again until its ar
rival at White Plains, 
would then have made stops at near
ly all stations.

According to the railroad officials 
there are fourteen known dead, with 
a hundred others injured, some* of 
whom will die.

There is a sharp curve where the 
wreck occurred. The two motors and 
the first cars remained on the track, 
all the rest being overturned. Most 
of the fatalities occurred in the last 
coach, which was crowded with mati
nee-goers, mostly women, many of 
the bodies being mangled beyond 
recognition.

Several of the survivors state that 
the train was traveling fully sixty 
miles an hour at the time of the ac
cident.

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solid 
tors and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Ofkick Michaelis Block. Regina.

Jab. Balfour

tract when called upon to do so, or 
having entered into a contract, fails 
to complete the same.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Papers inserting this 
ment without authority will not be 
paid for it.

Sask.
W. M. Martin, B. A.BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS BE

GINS FIGHT TO WREST POWER 

FROM UPPER HOUSE.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND CITIZENS 

OF ROME SHOW THEIR SYM

PATHY WITH FRANCE.

CAPE CHARLES, Va., Feb. 17.— 
Fire which broke out In the livery 
stable of J. W. Coulbourne destroyed 
the stable and three houses adjoin
ing before It was finally gotten under 
control. The loss will only amount 
to about $16,000.

ROSS & BIGELOW
Barristers. Advocates. &c Offices : l "orner 

q,>nrh Hv. ami 9ooc straat( Kevin a 
Alex. Ross

advertise-
H !

H. V. Bigelow, M. A L.L.B
Irish Home Rule Issue Also Up—King 

Edward in Speech Refers to Meas

ures to Give Erin Better Govern

ment.

Republicans and Socialists Through

out the Country March With the 

Red Flag and Denounce the Policy 

of the Vatican.

FRANK FORD, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

Department of the Attorney General, 
Regina, Sask.

!!MACKENZIE, BROWN fr THOM. Bar 
risters. Solicitors. Notaries Pnhlic, Etc.

Office in Retrina Trod ing Company HInofr 
Regina, Sask.
WORM A V MAOBENZIR.BOD HIS NEED OF MEN 51-lw. GKO. W. BROW v

DOUGLAS J. THOM.

IDOMINANT NOTE IN AN ELO

QUENT ADDRESS BY W. W. 

BUCHANAN.

ROME Feb. 17.—Fifteen thou- The British Parliament assembled at
-and persons, among them 100 red- Westminster last week for what Is ex- 
Khirted Garibalidians, with 120 flags Pected to be the most momentous ses- 
and 20 bands of music, participated of many years-perhaps of een-

anti-clerical demonstra- ! turies. All doubt as to the Intentions 
i of the Government was removed by the 
1 declaration of Premier Campbell-Ban
nerman that all other issues would be 

j subordinated to the question of check
ing the power of the House of Lords

H AULT AIN & CROSS.
Barristers. Soliciter?. Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block. South 

Railway Street. Regina. Sask.
F. W. O. Havt.tatn. K.C.

SHERIFF’S SALE.The train A. Cross

today in an 
tion in favor of France.

The procession went to the menu- j 
ment of Gioradino Bruno, the Italian. 
philosopher, who was burned at the
SiÆ/.ÏÏ.œ'S - »**■"* »• ;'■'<* f;--- 7„-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITOR
IES—JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
WESTERN ASSINIBOIA, To wit:

WtTRIMS, CARMAN * EMBURY. Bar 
notera. Sollrtrors, Notarieo. &c 

Office? -—Glasgow House Block. Regina 
Branch office at. Luroeden 

.1. F. I,. F.MRVKV

(From Monday’s Morning Leader.)
||Mr. W. W. Buchanan, the noted

addressed WM. B. Watkinsadvocate,

meetings in Knox Church yesterday 

morning; the Baptist Church In the

temperance : R. A. Carman.
By virtue of a writ of execution, 

issued out of the Supreme Court of 
the North-West Territories, Judicial 
District of Western Assiniboia, 
the suit of 
ROBERT SINTON,

REGINALD RIMMKR, Barrister. Advo 
fate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N. W.T.. an 
of the l>enartm«-nt of Indian Affaire. Strath 
ooc a Block, Soarth St.. Regina.

erwards the
Capitol, and despite their being pro- ?reme , 
hibited entered the balcony of Ml- to a po ,cy which means constitutional
chael Angelo, planted the red repub- ; «evolution, he ^
Mean flag and amid enthusiastic K v • up the fight until the power of the 
cheers Republican and Socialistic House of Lu dS to defeat reforms which 
deputies delivered violent anti-cler-, the people wish has been removed or 

1 ' the Government has stepped out.
Next to the struggle between the 

Houses of Parliament, the Irish home

afternoon, and the Methodist Church 
in the evening. He spoke to larg 
congregations on each occasion, and 
delivered powerful addresses. There 
Is nothing fanatical or sensational 
about Mr. Buchanan’s oratory. It is 
sane and argumentative and withal 
very Interesting.

In his evening address Mr. Bu
chanan dwelt eloquently on the need 
of men In the cause of reform. God’s 
need of men, said the speaker, was a 
wonderful doctrine. Men realized 
their need of a Saviour, but, the other 
side of the great hemisphere fit 
truth was neglected, namely, that, 
although men were puny and hum
ble, God, nevertheless, had need of 
them.

at

Plaintiff
and

M. MOODY and JOHN MOODY, JOHN C. SKCORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

ical speeches.
The Government took eneregtic

measures to avoid trouble. The whole .____
garrison, was under arms, and all the ^
streets leading to the Vatican were Edward in his speech from the throne 
barred hv troons iln couvtnlLg Parliament referred to the

Similar manifestations took place home rule motion and to the measures 
in all the leading Italian towns. , which wvuid be introduced to give Ire-

land better government.
When the Commons assembled to de- 

| bate on the reply td the speech from the 
, throne Premier Campbell-Bannerman

Defendant,
and to me directed against the lands 
of Marla Moody, one of the defend
ants, I have seized and taken into 
execution the following lands, name-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE !
Regina, Sask. liSmith and Fergusson Block

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 

Judicial District of Western 

Assiniboia.

ly:Later Report.
All the right, title and interest of ---------------------

Maria Moody, one of the above nam
ed defendants in Lot Number Twen- c E. D. WOOD 
ty-Three (23) in Block Number Two 
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) in 
the City of Regina ln the Province Strathcona Block 
of Saskatchewan and registered in 
the Land Titles’ Office at Regina as 
No. G. 763, and ad ted the Eighteenth 
day of July, A.D. 1905.

Which. I shall expose for sale on 
Tuesday, the Twenty-Third day of 
April, 1907, at the Court House, Re
gina at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.
Terms cash.

Sheriff’s Office, Regina, Assa., Jan. Offices—Strathcona Block. Scarth-st 
23rd, 1907.

I NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Latest re
ports on Saturday night’s wreck show 
that twenty persons were killed In 
the wreck of the Brewster express of 
the Harlem division of the New York 
Central Railroad last night.

Two persons, probably fatally in
jured, ate in Fordham Hospital, and 
150 persons figure on the police lists 
as seriously hurt. All but three of 
the bodies of the dead have been 
identified.

M. McCAUSLAND
QUEEN METE’S MUMMY. Wood and McChusi.and.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of
boldly stated the issue.

“The question of differences between 
the two Houses of Parliament Is the 
chief matter,” he said. "Two Important 
measures demanded by the country and 

LONDON, Feb. 16.—Theodore M. passed after lnfllnlte patience by the 
Davis, who discovered the tomb of ■ House of Commons have been destroy- 
the parents of the Egyptian Queen,1 ed by the House of Lords. The mem- 
Meie, has discovered the tomb and hers of the House of Lords are waten- 
mummy of the Queen herself. As dogs who, after a period of prolonged 
her tomb lay ln the bed of a water- somnolence, now are full of bitter feroc-

The reajustment of the constitu-

Regina, Sask
William A. Mussetter, Deceased. 
Pursuant to the Order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 26th day of January, 1907.

TAKE NOTICE that the creditors 
of the above named estate are re
quired to send in to Norman Mack
enzie, Barrister, Regina, Saskatche
wan, on or before the 31st day of 
March, 1907, their claims against 

said
with a statement of the security, if 
any, held by . them, such statement 
and claim to he verified by Statutory 
Declaration. ^

Dated at Regina (.his 26th day of 
January, 1907.

NORMAN MACKENZIE, 
Administrator of the Estate of Wil

liam A. Mussetter, Deceased.

Jewelry and Much Gold Found in 
Tomb of Mother of “Heretic King.” II

J. A. ALLAN LL.B.
was not forGod’s call to men 

them to secure a title to a mansion 
in the sky, but His appeal to them 

for the salvation of the world,

Barrister, Advocate, &c.
+Î* y y y V V V V *1* *4* *5* *!'was

which could only be brought about 
by the brains and Inspiration of men

❖ togetherEstate,-> thecourse, the mummy and wooden ar- tty. 
tides havë suffered severely. Queen tional machinery would be of real eerv- 
Meie was the mother and inspirer of ice to the country.” 
the famous “Heretic King,” and from ! With almost every sentence the Pre
fer tomb the priests of Thebes had mler was Interrupted by cheers. Con- 
erased every Inscription of that tinning, h» said: v 
King's name, leaving, however, the]) -The quit tion of the House of Lords 
jewelry and gold. must be tried. The present situation

Water had reduced almost to pulp ; Is discreditable, dangerous and demoral- 
the sheets of gold in which the mum- talng, but T am not sure that when we 
my was wrapped. Bracelets encir- get to closer quarters with it it 
cled the arms, there was a costly may not prove easier ot solution than it 
necklace around the neck, and on the appears to be
head was still the imperial crown of "We must have a readjustment of the 
ancient Egypt’s Queens. relations between the two Houses to en-

reasonable

THE WORLD IN BRIEF *❖ JAS. M. DUNCAN,
Sheriff. mm❖ 51-10w. ,

•> %• v »:• 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4- 4* 41 4* 4-

LONDON—Ambassador James Bryce 
and Mrs. Bryce held a farewell audience 
of King Edward and Queen Alexan
dra, when Mr. Bryce “kissed hands,” 
as the ceremony is terrped, on his ap
pointment to the British embassy at 
Washington.

NICE, France—Harold S. Van Bu- 
ren, of New York, American consul 
here, is dead.

BAKHMUT, Russia — One hun
dred men wer etràpped in a coal 
mine that caught fire.

ST. PETERSBURG—It Is now certain 
that the union of the parties of the Left 
in the Douma will give them a small 
majority over the Octoberists. The 
elections of delegates at Moscow has 
been a great victory for the Left.

KINGSTON, Jamaica — Carles Talt, 
Mayor of the city, died ln the public 
hospital from Injuries sustained at the 
time of the earthquake. Mayor Talt 
was conducting a meeting of the council 
when the building collapsed. He was 
sixty-eight years old and of Scotch des
cent.

PARIS—Henri Des Houx, organiser of 
the League of 
challenged Deputy 
as the result of « quarrel.

and women.
What was the dominant Idea of 

the Chrstlànity of this age? The 
idea of yesterday was liberty, 
they were living in a new age dom
inated by a new idea—the idea of the. 
Sermon on the Mount, that injury to 

the concern of all, and that 
persons were more valuable than 
property. But this idea was being 
only slowly realized because of the 
inactivity of men. In the picture of 
the Judgment Day, contained in 
Matthew, those who were banished 
from God’s presence were condemned 
not for what they did, but for what 
they did not do. The sin of omis
sion was the crying sin of today.

Speaking of the temperance cause, 
the speaker said that the time had 
arrived for the battle cry, “To 
Arms!” The call was for men, not 
for sentiment. The world was now 
surfeited with temperance sentiment. 
What was wanted was men to push 
the battle to the gates.

The worst that could be said of 
Intemperance was that the conditions 

prevailing were the best that 
the cpnsclence of the country de
manded, and which the people had 
thb courage, Intelligence and devo
tion to secure.

The speaker closed with a ringing 
Everybody

JtNOWLES & FARRELL
BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Wm. K.lKnowles

. ‘i
■ ■•-«NOTICE.But

Take notice that it is the inten
tion of “The Western Hardware 
Company, Limited,” to make applica
tion under the provisions of The 
Companies Ordinance for a changé 
of name from that 
“Peart Bros. Hardware Company, 
Limited.’

Dated at Regina this 28th day of 
January, 1907.
MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM,

Advocates forApplicants, 
Regina.

52-2w.
A. O. Farrellone was

;llIN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

aforesaid to DENTAL.
able us to carry out ln 
harmony5 the wishes of the people, and 
to this the attention of the House of 
Commons will be directed.”

Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

crown and bridve work a specialty.
Office over Pettingell & Va* Valkenburg « 

Drug Store.

Unctuous Rectitude and Cheap 
Hysteria.

:Judicial District of Western 
Assiniboia.

(Toronto Evening Telegram.) 
Where was the Globe’s critical eye 

when its favorite work of fiction, 
“The Doctor,” was being eulogized?

in “The

ONTARIO’S TIMBER OUTPUT. 61-54W. Dr. C. C. RO vv E, L.D.S., D.D.S..
Surgeon Dentist

Specialties Preservation of natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

Special rates to students.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
John F. Thompson, Deceased. 
Pursuant to the Order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 26th day of January, 1907. 

TAKE NOTICE that the creditors

Forests of the Province Will Give Up 
Large Quantities This Year.

Office : Soarth St.
TEACHERS wishing to secure 

yearly schools in Alberta and Sas
katchewan should register with us 
immediately. Our Vacancy Register 
contains appointments at $75 to $200 
in excess of what you really expect. 
Ten direct applications positively 
guaranteed to each registered teach
er. Call and secure our terms. West- 

Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box 
421. Darke Block,
Regina.

Are not certain passages 
Doctor” almost as unfit to be read 
aloud in mixed society as certain pas- 

in th» telegraphed versions of
VETERINARY.of the above named estate are re

quired to send In to Norman Mack
enzie, Barrister. Regina, Saskatche
wan, on or before the 31st day oi 
March, 1907, their claims against 
the said Estate, together 
with a statement of the security, if 

French Patriote, has any, held by them, such statement 
PugUesi to a duel and claim to be verified by Statutory 

Declaration.
Dated at Regina this 26th day of 

January, 1907.

TORONTO, Feb. 17.—An estimate 
of the quantity of timber which will 
be cut in the forests of Ontario dur
ing the winter of 1906-07 has been 
made by the officials of the Depart
ment of Lands, Forests and Mines. It 
is believed that more lumber will be 
taken out this spring than was taken 

It is said that the

sages
the Thaw trial published ln this 
country? If there is to be a censor
ship of facts in this country there 
must also be a censorship of fiction. 
Fiction that forces so-called prob
lems into the sight of old and young 
ought to be no more privileged than 
the facts which relate to a problem 
that is being worked out in a court of 
justice.

J. C. FYFE.
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office : Grasirick’s Stables. Soarth St- Begin* 
Phone No. 8

now

ern
Scarth Street, FINANCIAL,

out last season. _ „„„
lumbermen will fell 1,000,000,DOO 
feet board measure of pine this year, 
70,000,000 feet board measure of 
hemlock, 1,500,000 feet board meas
ure of spruce, 1,250,000 cubic feet of 
square timber, 100,000 cords of pulp 
wood and 4,500,000 railway ties. 
The activity in railway construction 
throughout the country has created a 
great demand for ties, and. the pro
duction in Ontario will in çonse- 
quence increase thisjrear.

E. & J. HARDY &CO.. Company, Financial, 
Press and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet St reet,appeal for workers, 
could do something. Those who had 
but a single talent could unite their 
efforts in the cause of temperance 
and follow a Joshua, who would lead 
them out into the promised land of

7LONDON—A new British expedition 
to the south pole will leave England 
next October under the command of E. 
H. Shackleton. It will land a party 
at Mount Melbourne to attempt to reach 
the magnetic pole.1 A motor car built 
for Ice travelling will be used.

WANTED—A teacher for the 
Morisview S. D. 827, certificate valid 
in Saskatchewan. Salary $600 per 
annum. Duties to comence Feb. 4th, 
1907. Two weeks’ holidays’ in sum
mer, balance in winter. Apply to 
Geo. Christie, Sec.-Treas., Kisby.

51-52w.

London, E.C., England. 
Canadian business a specialty.NORMAN MACKENZIE, 

Administrator of the Esfate of John
52-2 wWILLING TO ARBITRATE. F. Thompson, Deceased.

ARCHITECTS.
Presidents of Nicaragua and Hondur- 

Say There’ll Be No War.
temperance.

Miss Burnett, of Winnipeg, and 
Miss Cote, formerly of the Regina 
Industrial School, sang beautiful 
solos, which were much enjoyed by 
the congregation.

Tonight at 8 o’clock a temperance 
rally will be held in the Hamilton 
Street Methodist Church. Mr. Bu
chanan will speak, and Miss Burnett, 
who is an exceptionally gifted singer, 
possessing a vo^ce of great sweetness 
and compass, will sing. His Worship 
Mayor Smith will occupy the chair. 
There will also be a rally on Tues
day night in the same church.

C. CARON.IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

CONSTANTINOPLE—The sudden and 
mysterious death of Vice Admiral Hairi 
Pasha recently Is 
comment. He had Just been appointed 
by imperial lrade as chairman of the 
commission to examine the battleship 
Assar-i-tewflk after her modernisation 
and rearmament at Kiel, an examina
tion to which certain persons are said 
to have objected.

as ARCHITECT,
Wolseley.

occasioning tiiuch17—Dis
patches received by the president 
from the presidents of Nicaragua and 
Honduras give assurance of the main
tenance of peaceful relations between 
those two countries. In response to 
the joint note of the United States, 
Mexico, Guatemala and other Central 
American countries, both presidents 
have signified their Willingness to 
agree to any step which may be tak
en leading up to the submission of 
the question in dispute to an arbitra
tion court and to abide by its decis
ion.

W. M. DODD, Architect.
Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver. Mam 
Birin. Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

WASHINGTON, FEB.
Judicial District of Western 

Assiniboia.
:teacherWANTED — Qualified 

wanted for Olga S.D.
Duties to commence about

AN UNIQUE WEDDING. Female pre
WM. R. REILLY, Architect, C.E.

Dominion Land Surveyor, etc.
P.O. Box 22?, Regina

Perred
April 1st and continue for eight 

Salary $50 per month.
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of

Lathrop Mussetter, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 26th day of January, 1907.

TAKE NOTICE that the creditors 
of the above named estate are re
quired to send in to Norman Mack
enzie, Barrister, Regina, Saskatche
wan, on or before the 31st day of 
March, 1907, their claims against 
the above named Estate, together 
with a statement of the security, if 
•any, held by them, such statement 
and claim to be verified by Statutory 
Declaration.

Dated at Regina this 26th day of 
January, 1907.

Three Couples, Widower and Widow 

and a Daughter of Each.

Office* dearth Street
months.
Lawler, Sec.-Treas., Lawler, Sask. 

l-3w.

.
TEHERAN—The Shah* last night sent 

to Parliament granting all MUSICa message 
the popular demands, including formal 
recognition that the country is under 
constitutional government.

was telegraphed to Tabriz, where

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—An un
usual matrimonial event was cele
brated at the parish church of St. 
Louis, de Mile Bend recently, when an 
elderly widower, father of five chil
dren, was united to a widow, also 
parent of five, while at the same 
service a daughter of the bride and a 
daughter of the groom were also

In order

Miss C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol. 
Albert Reakes, Guildhall School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

Feb. 5th, 1907STRAYED—On 
from W. % of 8. 4, T. 19, R. 18, team 
of bay mares, weight 1,200 and 1,- 
300 lbs. Reward for recovery. W. 
K. Keirt, Regina. 

l-3w

This mes
sage
the people had seized the arsenal and 
closed the government offices, and to 
other points where, revolutionary dem
onstrations were being made. All Is

B0NSPEEL NEARLY OYER.

! Several Final Games Were Played at 

Winnipeg Yesterday.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

NEW LUMBER COMPANY.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital City 

Lodge No. 3 meets first, arid third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o’clock 
sharp. Visiting Knights welcome. W P 
McGregor. K.R.B.

now quiet.
LONDON—The funeral of Lady Vic

tors Grenfell will take place next Tues
day at Harwich. The services wlU be 
held at St. George’s church, Hanover 
Square.

ST. PETERSBURG—A
Tolstoi was indicted for high treason 
on the charge of printing 
latest political pamphlet.

provided with husbands.
that the parents and children might
join in this nuptial family reunion,
special permission was granted the WINNIPEG, Feb. 16.—Today saw a 
younger couples to undergo the mar- r umber of the final games in the bon
dage ceremony outside their respec- spiel, and it is Ukely that tomorrow 
tlve parishes. Friends of the six will see the end of the gathering 
participants witnessed the unique Cf curlers for 1907. The Ice was not 
wedding, which was performed by In very good shape, and as tbe players 
Rev. Canon Le Railleur, the parish were very tired, some of them having

flayed three and four games a day for 
the past day cr two, some of’ the games 
were" not as good as could be expected.

MORE EARTHQUAKES DUE. The McMillan (Consolation) was won
by W. Hicks, of Naplnka, R, B. Rice, 
of ' Toronto, getting second -place.

Jamaican Shock Nothing to What Is The Tuckett was again won by the
in store Scientist SaVB Thistles, of Winnipeg. Mac Braden andrn Store, Scientist Bays. Andy Ru88el beating Kitchen andHeth-

erinkton, of Souris, by 86-12.
NEW Haven, Conn., Feb. 17—Be- in the evening draw two more com-

fore the Connecticut Association of petitions werj closed out and as a re- 
Arts and Sciences, Professor Addison Fuit of the games the Royal Caledonian 
Verrill of Yale sàid last night: “The trophy will go to St. Paul and the
recent earthquakes in Jamaica are walker (International) Will remain in

t nothing to what is in store for the Winnipeg.
i omc 1ST AND Feb 13.—A train West Indies the next few years. The Tomorrow’s programme will contain at

nnHho? on g Island Railway ran into geological formations of the islands least, two aul perhaps three finals. These
f n!rai at the Penny Bridge cross, make it almost Certain that some will be the Plus Ribbon, Dingwall ana

f fuueral at the Penny^ ^ cQach gtar0,ng catastrophes will occur.” Tetley Tea, enfl It is probable that a
ing yesterday a wood and Professor Verrill for years resided rpecial effort wfll be made to complete
was 8™^ed to kin^ lMtantly jn the We8t Indies for the purpose of the Whyte Veteran’s trophy,but as quite

S",;'‘il,.™£«•««” s.üf.y’g.’üisvsssssïsf
rosslng, but it is said they were ves i American authority on ccmpetition will be held over until

■ ir.
3l

To Be Established at Saskatoon With 

Capital of $100,000
“ vVANTED—A teacher for West- 
wyn S. D. No. 1190. First or sec
ond grade certificate, school to open 
Feb. 1st. Apply, stating experience 
and salary to Angus Kidd, Regina.

51w.
NORMAN MACKENZIE, 

Administrator of the Estate of Lath
rop Mussetter, Deceased.

OTTAWA, Feb. 15—Edward Albert
of St. 
hanker,

son of Count
Konantz, lumber merchant INDEPENDENT ORDER OE FORESTERS 

Court Wascana No 1375
52-2w/aul; Roscoe Percy Ward.

Adalbert Nathan Stacey,
his father’s

* One of the most popular win
ter sales is being held at Mickle- 
borough’s.

1Wanseca,
merchant <Sf St. Paul, Charles John- 
lee, managing agent, Saskatoon, and 
Everett Stanley Konantz, Si. 
have been incorporated as the North 
American Lumber and Supi J Co. 
The chief business place will be Sas- 

and the proposed Cv.pUal is

priest. **-F
A Divorce Coming to Her.

Feb. 16.—Masses of 
dark brown hair—two pounds and 
eleven ounces of it enough ^ii a 
pillow—were unrolled from a news
paper parcel before the astonished 
eyes of Judge Windes on the corner 
of the judicial desk when Mrs. Mary 
Schrayer offered one of the most 
novel exhibits ever produced in a

IM U» =t heri
uelty.
ig years, from 1900 to

7TO THE PUBLIC. Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of 
each month. Visiting Brothers wel
come.

■
■

CHKPaul, r
boast of having 
the day in the

Saskatchewan 
the greatest sire
black home. “Satrap,” (7326), the 

2:06%, and the 
horse in the world on 

ice. Satrap sired by Dictator, 
a son of Hambieton, 10, first 
dam “Virgie Wilkes,’* by George 
Wilkes, a great brood mare; second WANTED—A teaher for Camden

Cleopatra, by “American Clay,” s.D. No. 279. • Male or female hold- 
in great brood mare list; third ing flrat or second class certificate. 
Mangy, by Messenger, and so Duties to commence April 1st. State 

on. Satrap is a double-gatted horse, experience and salary expected to 
and to high wheels with a record of Qeo. Campbell, Sec.-Treas., Regina,

FOR SALE—% Sec. improved 
farm, first class buildings and water, 
in the famous Loon Creek district. 
Wheat 45 bushels per acre. $27.00 
acre, $20.00 cash. E. H. Tompkins,

SMITH AFER8USSON BLOCKsire of Jubilee, 
fastest

katoon
$100,000. —Special subscription oflwre for 

Weekly Leader from now to Jan let, 
1008. See advt. in another column.Chicago divor

with much ve 
her head dm

ïïStüür'i
*Xd9si x°- 
1906,r the

Four Killed at Funeral. dam
also
dam

rt I

Mtohanlet, Farmers. Sportsmen.

r’To heal end soften the ekto and
'r1

WANTED—Siti
i grease, oil and ruetJggl

" ............. .............. ^
The “Mm- 

’ Tar Soap. Albert
and earth, etc., • '’«I

ï;MëmÈËÊmË

teren Lion Hotel, Dlsley,value at 
stated by
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tunes are built 
1 other great 
—little by little, 
snts and dollars 
mt if saved their 
lall fortune. Ask 
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*r--’^nsrl OF the weekly leader
GOMMimS DISCUSS 
■ NORTH LINE MIES

fault—and we are of opinion that 
here lay the chief difficulty this year, 
—that should be made clear and a 
remedy effected; It the mine opera
tors or coal dealers are In any way 
reponslble, that responsibility should 
be fixed and the cause of the fuel 
shortage removed.

Despite all • our difficulties and 
shortcomings, President Roosevelt’s 

indicates that we are in ad-

THB C. P.R’S surplus
WEEKLY LEADER

After the payment of working ex
penses, fixed charges and dividends 

declared, it is stated that the C.

*
THE LEADER PU BUSING OO., 

limited.
*
*
*now

p.R. has a surplus of $6,600,000 for 
the half year ending December last.

Giving evidence before the Grain 
Commission here a few weeks ago, 
Walter Simpson, at that time Presi
dent of the Regina,Grain Growers’ 
Association, stated that the car short- 

with the consequent Inability to

❖
❖
*(Montreal Witness.)

It Is doubtful whether there has 
ever been a year' when houses rented 
more tapidly than in this one. The 
majority of landlords have reason to 
congratulate themselves that what 
used to be a period of anxiety to those 
who owned many dwellings is gone 
for another year—a year in which 
the only regret of some of them will 
be that they did not demand more 
than they did. The building of 
dwellings since last spring has not 
it seems been equal to the demand. 
The population of Montreal is in
creasing so fast that the housing of 
the people has become a serious 
problem.

ed to Use Editor.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—The 

date of expiration at all subscriptions is 
on the printed address slips. 

ADVERTISING RATES. - Twelve

quant insertions, 

until ordered out.
SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 

Advertisements furnished on applica-

❖
McCRANEY MOVES FOB A THREE 

CENT PASSENGEB BATE.

❖
The second session of the First Legislative 

Assembly of Saskatchewan convenes at Regina 
tomorrow. The sessional programme promises 
to oe both lengthy and interesting as much

*
*
*
*
»>message •>
*of the neighboring republic, Minister of Bailways States that 

Bail-way Commission Is Now Con
sidering With Question of Bates.

vance
that we are pursuing the right policy, 
and that It only needs to be properly

*r
❖age

market last year’s crop had cost the 
of Saskatchewan between

IMPORTANT LEGISLATION $ 
WILL BE CONSIDEREDworked out to solve the problem we 

called upon to face this winter.
•$-farmers ❖

and two million dollars.
Meanwhile, the C.P.R. has a sur

plus/for the half year of $6,600,000.
Progress in the West for a year 

past now has been hampered, and to 
some
transportation facilities afforded by 
the C.P.IWto the territory served by 
its system. Merchants' complain that 
goods ordered by them months and 
months ago are undelivered and the 
market lost. Building operations are 
retarded, in some instances altogeth
er stopped, through the inability of 
contractors to get the necessary ma-

❖one were ❖
❖
❖Many subscribers to the Weekly Leader 

desire to read daily the reports of the
Special to The Reeder.CHEAP POWERUse. *

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—When the 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake & Saskatche
wan Railway bill reached the com
mittee stage, Mr. McCraney (Sas
katchewan) moved that the passen
ger rate be 3 cents per mile. It was 
4 cents, but he wanted it made 3

for Un».
Th» Lkxmb ha* undoubtedly a 

larger circulation than any otherSawat-

London, K.C., England.

*I The question of cheap power is 
that it is at the present time occupy
ing the attention of not a few munic
ipalities throughout the length and 
breadth of the Dominion.

means

one may
doings and debates in the Legislature and in 
order to meet this desire we will send

*
*
*❖extent crippled by the lack of Engineering Feat Recalled. *
*
*

(Ottawa Free Press.)
In the sale of the White Pass and 

Yukon railway to the Guggenheims 
perhaps the most costly railway both 
in construction and operation in the 
world has passed into othêr hands. 
This line of railway was conceived 
when the Yukon gold fever was at 
its height, to meet the want of that 
district in the transportation of min- 

and their supplies through the 
mountains lying between Skagway 
and Lake Bennett.

THE MORNING LEADERprosperous 
and numerous manufacturing indus
tries, and those again mean prosper- 

and firmly established communi-

Cheap power
cents.

Mr. McCraney explained that he 
had no intention of imposing a rate 
that would not pay. Three cents 

high enough. He gave a brief 
history of this road, and said that, 
while he wanted to see the bond
holders paid, their past indebtedness ers 
should not be charged up to that dis
trict, 
all over.
ing this question to the Railway 
Commission. There was other im
portant work for the commission to 
do in straightening out the tangle of 
railway transportation in the West.

Mr. Turriff (East Assiniboia) did 
not want to discuss this question 
until the motion of Dr. McIntyre 
(Strathcona) on the subject had 
been reached, but as it had come up 
he would like to say a few words.
His position was that Manitoba had 
a 3-cent rate and# Saskatchewan, ly
ing alongside of it, should not have a 
higher rate. The trains were all 
filled with passengers in Saskatche
wan, as they were in Manitoba, and 
the distances were longer, 
not want to see one railway discrim
inated against by having to charge a 
lower rate than the others. He de- 

I sired to see a 3-cent rate all over.
Mr. Emmerson said that the Rail

way Commission had the matter in 
hand. It would not be fair to treat 
one railroad differently to others.
Three cents was not an unreasonable I The incisive force of the observa- 
rate, and the commission were now tions made by Chairman Killam of 
dealing with the matter. the Railway Commission touching

The motion of McCraney was de-1 the future policy of that puissant 
feated and the bill was passed.

.
the only morning paper in Saskatchewan— 
to any address from now till the olose of the 
session for the sum of

No. 2Vol. 24 ous
ties.

E
was*egt"» Wed»—d»J. f»b- SO. 1,07 Regina holds a unique position as 

the chief distributing centre of a vast 
territory in the heart of the richest 
wheat growing country in the world. 
If to that advantage could be added 
the ability to offer manufacturers 
reasonably cheap power, the city s 

would not merely be assured 
would be

FIFTY CENTSm
THE HOUSING PROBLEM. terial.

Meanwhile, the C.P.R. has a 
plus for the half year of $6,600,000. 

Apart altogether from such details 
lumber combines, the enormous 

tolls which the C.P.R levies in the 
of freight upon such prime ne-

sur- He favored a 3-cent fare rate 
He did not believe in leav- In addition to the sessional reports the 

Morning Leader contains full telegraphic 
reports of the world’s news each day, and by 

of the early morning train service out 
of Regina is enabled to reach the larger portion 
of the Province several hours ahead of the

I The City Council and the Board of 
Trade are doing all they can at the 
present time to encourage the estab
lishment of wholesale houses 
manufacturing concerns in the city.

The exceptional advantages en
joyed by Regina as a railway centre 
for. distributing purposes, coupled 
with the unique track site facilities 
which the Council is able to offer to 
all genuine concerns, constitute two 
very important considerations in tav- 

of wholesalers locating here. The

Telephone Policy.
as (Edmonton Bulletin. )

Hats off to the Alberta govern- 
Hats off to the Hon. W. H

reasonfuture
—it is that already—it 
raised to a point placing it on a level 
with any city in Western America. 

Inasmuch as The Leader uses the

and
ment !
Cushing! The telephone policy enun
ciated by the Minister 
Works In the legislature yesterday 
marks an epoch in the history of Al
berta. It is the most important step 
in public ownership ever taken by 
any government in Canada, and is 
knock-out blow to the Bell Telephone 
monopoly in this province. There is 
no proposition to buy the Bell com
pany out or to do business with them 
in any way, the governmeht policy is 
a clear cut business proposition to 
build and operate telephones for the 
public.

way
cessaries as coal, lumber, etc., raises 
the prices of those articles to such an 
outlandish pitch as to very seriously

of Public

WINNIPEG PAPERShandicap the settlement of the coun
try and inflict grevions hardship up
on its people.

Meanwhile, the C.P.R. has a 
plus for the half year of ^6,600,000.

While it is generally conceded that 
the weather conditions of the last 
two iponths were altogether excep
tional and such as to materially hin
der railway operations, it cannot for 

moment be doubted that the prac
tically absolute tie-up that existed 
on the C.P.R. which was the cause of 

much hardship and actual suffer
ing, was in a very large measure at
tributable to the shamefully ineffic- 
ient provisions made by the company 
for operating their line under winter

at present supplied by the mu-power
nicipality, we speak with diffidence 

subject in connection with
a

Remit fifty cents for a trial subscription 
during the session and prove the merits of 
reading a Provincial morning paper.

upon a
which it might be considered that we 
have an axe to grind. We feel, how
ever, that we are justified in the pub
lic interest to suggest that the ques
tion of power might well occupy the 
attention of the City Council if it

sur-

i11 He did

our
ability of the -city to offer manufac- 

at rates substantially
TOUGH MEAT FOR PUPILS.foreign beading

The Car Shortage "and the West.turers power 
lower than those at present obtain

ed has not already done so.
At the present time a large local 

industry is considering the 
tion of power and, while inclined to 
the adoption of electric power, is hes
itating on the ground of cost, consid
ering that $90 per horse power per 

would unduly handicap them

(Montreal Witness)
We have long been pointing out that

The Most Serious Disclosure Made at 
Belleville Investigation.

a (Montreal Star.)ing would undoubtedly add another 
powerful factor in favor of Regina.

One other question, however, will 
sooner or later—and the sooner the 
better—have to be taken seriously 
into consideration if the city is to 
attain that importance as a whole
sale, manufacturing and distributing 
centre which it undoubtedly appears 
marked out to attain, 
the housing problem.

For the last two years now rents 
have soared and are still soaring, un
til a point seems to have been at 
length reached when the question 

the well-being and growth

cur system ot postal reciprocity with 
the United States, though a good thing 
In itself, had proved a very powerful

people

ques-

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Feb. 15—The 
investigation into the affairs of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute has been 
closed indefinitely. The evidence 
produced has been chiefly unimport
ant. The most serious disclosure was 
that tough meat had been served the 
pupils. The charges of political ac
tivity were not sustained.

so factor In Americanising
the counteracting effect of a 

Interchange of literature with

our

body toward car shortages, will make 
good reading In Western Canada; 
and might well be read with the best 

I attention in all railway headquar- 
❖ Iters. The Railway Commission have 

this matter without 
They have, been almost as 

with com-

wlthout 
similar 
Great Britain.annum

with similar industries elsewhere in
❖ D0UKH0B0RS ATTACK BAIL- * not taken upworking with cheaperconditions.

Meanwhile, the C.P.R. has a-sur
plus for the half year of $6,600,000.

THE HYMAN CASEthe West 
power.

The question is—can power be ^ 
supplied at a cheaper rate than at 
present without incurring a loss? If 
it can,
to ttife advantage of the city. The 
Council is just now considering the 
question, of a municipal gas plant and 
in conjunction with that it might 
well direct its attention to that of

❖ cause.
❖ badly “snowed under”
❖ | plaints of car shortages at various

have these
the material

❖
IFF.❖ (Montreal Star.)

There Is no partcular good to be gain
ed by getting savage over the Hyman 

Mr. Hyman was not bound by

We refer to
❖ points in the West as
❖ Western points with 

18—Last ❖ snow which has made the car short-
, of the lo- ❖ ages so lltert lly tragic.

❖PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND. 
COAL LANDS.

❖ YORKTON, case.
anything save a sense of honor- 
I cssibly poUtical expediency—to resign 

his seat at all. He had not been con
nected with the scandalous revelations; 
and the time had elapsed for petition
ing against the election. Still he resign-

then undoubtedly it would be “To the Bitter End’’❖ md
❖ cal improvement district south ->
❖ of Invermay, seized the goods ❖
❖ and chattels of 198 Doukho- ❖! Rapid Transit by Canal.
❖ hors for taxqs due n as many ❖ ____t oo“e8tea<i8’ am0Un ng t0 $3r t\ (Chicago Tribune.)
❖ It is reporte that the seizure ❖ When the state of New York de-
❖ amounted to a out one hundred ❖ cided to spend a hundred million dol-
❖ head of stock and other chat- ❖ lars in modernizing the Erie canal
❖ tels. Later Mr. Scott and his ❖ so that it would form a twelve-foot
❖ deputies were attacked by the ❖ channel connecting Lakes Erie, On-
❖ Doukhobors, overpowered and ❖ tario and Champlain and the Hudson

the chattels taken away. ❖ river, there was a chorus of derision
❖ Twenty more deputies were se- ❖ largely from the railroads. It was
❖ cured and the property again ❖ asserted that canals were obsolete
❖ empounded. Some two hundred -H and that canal traffic was too slow
❖ Doukhobors again attacked the ❖ 1 for modern conditions. The experi-
❖ bailiff and at the present time -Hence of last fall, however, when
❖ have possession of the disputed ❖ freight trains all over
❖ goods. * | moved as
❖ The assistance of the Mount- ❖ carts of the olden days used to, has

❖ brought about a change of opinion. 
.3. ❖ Barges of 1,000 tons capacity each

will be able to move on the Erie 
__—___ canal with a celerity that will quite

distance the modern freight train, 
LOW BIRTH BATE IN ENGLAND, unless there is a radical change in

railroad conditions.

One of the most interesting phases 
of the study of language is the pecu
liar manner in which words and 
phrases originating in mistakes final
ly grow into the common speech of 
the people. *

An instance of this is the expres
sion, “To the bitter end,” which is 
commonly used to denote the final ex
tremity of a crisis. Although per
fectly proper today, it is in reality 
a mistake. The correct phrase is “to

Eleswhere-in today’s issue we pub
lish extracts from the message remenaces 

of the city. cently sent to Congress by President 
Roosevelt dealing with the vastly im
portant question of the 'conservation 
of the coal lands of the country. In 
the past the United States Govern
ment has been making the same mis
take as was made by Conservative

for many

A large industry coming to this or 
any other city requires several 
things. It needs a large and grow
ing market for its products. That 
Regina can offer. It needs fàciltties 
for distributing its products with the

It needs

ed.power.

THE DEADLY LEVEL CROSSING
(Toronto News)

A British Royal Commission has 
recently declared that tuberculosis 
in cows can be transmitted to man 
through milk, thus finding that Pro
fessor K'och is wrong in his theory 
that bovine and human tuberculosis 

distinct and practically recipro-

In Canada during the month of De- 
not connected with 

killed on level 
The econo-

cember nine persons 
railway service were 
ct ossings by locomotives, 
mic loss alone to the country because of

Governments at Ottawa
that is, they sold coal bear-

least possible loss of time, 
a track site at a reasonable cost. the better end,” and arose from the 

fact that when a vessel has paid out 
all her cable in a storm it has run 
out to the end which has been little 
used, and, therefore, to 
end.

years,—
ing lands outright to private par
ties and corporations without retain
ing control of the mineral wealth. 
And after a careful study of the prob
lem President Roosevelt has come to

That Regina is offering to all firms
It needs

the country 
the Red river

are
cally incommunicable diseases these hideous death traps is very

Taken at $1,000 for each life

con-desiring to locate here. fast as the betterpower supplied at fairly moderate 
Apd that also the city will

siderable.
_generally regarded as a fair calcula-

annual total must be close to
•> ed Police has been asked for.Senator Ferguson’s statement in 

the Senate that Fort Churchill har
bour should of right belong to a west
ern province is one now generally 
agreed to by all fair-minded people.

further contention favoring the 
Canadian Northern route for the Fort 
leaves little doubt as to which of the 
Western provinces Fort Churchill 
should be attached. Saskatchewan’s 
just claim to the northern port ap
pears to be incontrovertible.

Daniel Defoe used therates.
undoubtedly be able to supply.

proper
phrase in Robinson Crusoe in his de
scription 0/ the storm at Yarmouth. 
Yyhen he says, “We rode with two an
chors ahead, and the cables veered 
out to the better end.”

tien—the
$;00,000.the conclusion that the proper pol

icy of dealing with the fuel resources 
of the country is the identical method 
which the Liberal Government at Ot
tawa has pursued, namely, to lease 
such lands and to impose a small roy-

all these thingsBut in addition tp 
firm has to consider the question of nrauBNCB or weai

(Winnipeg Telegram)

a11 whether or not its employees will be 
able at the wages paid to them to 
live in that state of comfort and re
spectability, which, however indi
rectly, must have a bearing upon 
their workmanship. Does Regina at 
the present time afford any justifia
ble grounds for an affirmative ans- 

to that question? We are bound

. His Meteorologists say that Western Can- 
aa has more sunshine than any other 
region of the temperate and northern 

of the earth during he year. This

Is Offset by Low Mortality, Declares 
Sir William Dunbar.

The Press Men of Canada. No Apology Needed.
“I hope our running the grapho- 

phone last night didn’t annoy you,” 
said the renter of the third floor flat.

“What?” responded the new rent
er of the fourth floor flat, producing 
an ear trumpet.

“I say it’s a fine morning.” bel
lowed the other, into the trumpet.

(The Globe.)
The interest of the public in the 

LONDON, Feb. 18—Sir William I work of the newspaper men is quite 
Dunbar, the Register General, in a unique. It is different from the in
report on British vital statistics for terest taken in any other commercial 
1905, defends a low birthrate, which undertaking. The difference is be- 
is generally held to be a sign of a cause the press is not altogether—is 
nation’s decay. There is some not pven mainly — commercial. A 
ground, he states, for the opinion newspaper ordinarily cannot do its 
that moderate birth rates, associât- whole duty or render the service re
ed with low mortality among chil- quired of it by the public if it is a 
dren, may be more effective toward commercial failure, but, on the other 
keeping up the population than high hand, if its supreme purpose, its 
rates associated with high mortality, ideal, is commercial, it puts itself 

high birth rates outside the circle of journalism alto-

alty on the output.
It will be remembered that at the 

time the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
being projected, one of the con-

zones
liberal allowance of sunshine, together 
with the vigorous nature of the climate 
has its unquestionable part in the mak
ing of the sanguine, energetic and buoy- 
art spirit which has come to be dis
tinctively recognised as Western Can-

:

was
ditions upon which the Laurier Gov
ernment agreed' to assist the C.P.R. 
Co. to build the ro>d was that the

wer
to confess that we do not think that One of the big Atlantic steamship 

a new ves-lines has announced that 
sel it has under construction will be 
equipped with a tennis court on the 

deck and with a swimming

it does.
Take the average workingman 

earning in the neighbourhood of from 
$14 to $20 per week, with a wife 
and several children to maintain, and 
what living accommodation does the 
city offer him? Can he rent a house 
or cottage for $15, $20 or even $25 
per month? i.

We know that the problem is an 
extremely difficult one. We believe, 
however, that it has to be faced, and 
the sooner it is resolutely grappled 
with the better it will be for the city. 
Until we can assure workingmen of 
the possibility of obtaining comfort
able homes at reasonable rentals, it 
will be difficult to induce large man
ufacturing concerns to locate nere.

The housing problem, apart from 
the needs of workingmen, presents 
food for serious consideration, 
though hardly perhaps coming with
in the province of such bodies as the 
City Council or Board of Trade in 
the same way, or to the same extent. 
The average clerk earning perhaps 
from $50 to $80 per month, finds 
himself up against a serious proposi
tion when he has to pay anything 
from $30 to $50 a month for rent. 
That such a state of things -will 
eventually right Itself is undoubted. 
But meanwhile it presents a serious 
•handicap to the city’s progress and 
the enterprising individual or com
pany who would come forward at the 
present juncture with a comprehen
sive building scheme on a large scale 
which would result in providing de
cent dwellings at reasonable rentals, 
would assuredly not only make a pro
fitable investment but earn for them
selves the gratitude of the commun-

A Kentucky Breakfast.
“What did you have for breakfast 

the morning after the banquet?”
“I had a Kentucky breakfast.” 
“What’s a Kentucky breakfast?” 
“A wet towel and a pitcher of ice 

water.”

ada.railway company should deed back 
to the Dominion Government some 

of thousands of acres of coal THREE POWERFUL INSTANCEStens
lands in British Columbia which had 
become the property of the C.P.R. by

upper
pool, 75 by 25 feet, on one side of 
the lower decks, 
esting development that will result, 
no doubt, in rivalry in supplying ac
commodations, but it suggests that 
fine rivalry might spring up also In 
the provisions for the steerage. How 
would it do to turn over 1,857 square 
feet extra space to the steerage ? And 

valuable thing a swimming

In too many cases
associated with excessive sick-1 gether. 
and mortality during the first 

few years of life. Only four Europ- 
countries had lower birth rates

A fact

This is an inter- are OF ZAM-BUK’S WONDERFJJL 
HEALING.of their having acquired a nessreason

charter which carried a huge land 
grant from British Columbia with it. 
By this act the Laurier Government 
accomplished in part what President 
Roosevelt points out many of the 
Governments of the Old World are

The Wrong Sort.
ean A Linotype Tragedy.in 1905 than Great Britain, 
that -stands out prominently in the (Wolseley News.)
report is that the death rate in Eng- The C.P.R. is putting on ten new 
land and Wales in 1905 was the 1°^-j dlnlng car8 on the western section

this season. The people would pre
fer more engines, coal and freight

Here are three powerful instances 
of the varied ways in which Zam-Buk 
the great herb balm, is doing good 
throughout the Dominion. Have you 
yet enjoyed its benefit?

a
“My love for you," the poet wrote.

“No mortal ever knew;
Oh, let ms breathe it in these words- 
nnnn?$?$?$?&&&& gtyuzzzan nwwwest on record.

Baby Cured of Eczema.
. L. Taylor of Pine Ridge, Man.,Mrs

says: “I will never be without Zam- 
Buk in the house, as I have thorough
ly provejl it. It cured, irritating rash 
and eczema on my baby’s feet during 
teething. Where there are children 
it is invaluable, as it heals their 
sores and injuries in wonderfully 
short time.

cars.King Edward’s Horses.endeavoring to do. Cynical.what a
pool would he for the steerage pas-

now
Furthermore, whereas former Con- 

Governments made free
The Western Woman. “Permit me to ask you madam,” 

said the lawyer, who was a friend of 
the family, “your reason for wanting 
a divorce from your husband.’

“He isn’t the man I thought I was 
nan} ing,” explained the fair caller. 

Trodden on by a Horse—Bad Bruises. ‘ My dear madam,” rejoined the
Mr, D. Gumming, of Springmount, lawyer, “the application of that prm- 

Ont., says: “I have proved that Zam- ciple would break up every home in 
Buk has extraordinary merit. I was the country.” 
trampled on by a horse and toy foot 
was all black and swollen. I could 
scarcely move it the pain was so bad.
A few applications of Zam-Buk cured 
the pain and removed the discolora
tion. The foot was soon all right 
again. ' It is a wonderful balm."

Running Sore Healed.
. S. J. Holden, of Hannah St.

“My little girl

King Edward has in training this 
at Newmarket, under the care

servative
grants and unconditional sales of 
coal lands—not even imposing a roy
alty on the output,—the Liberals 
have followed the policy, now so

sengers!
(Calgary Albertan.)

A Presbyterian minister, now in 
best racers in the world. *4s the own- Toronto, but previously in Winnipeg, 
er of the peerless Persimmon, who led tells the young Toronto Presbyter- 
the list of winning stallions in 1906, tans of the merits of the western 
the King is able to mate with that WOmen. He called attention to their 
famous horse each year at least a loyalty, their devotion, and their op- 

of the extremely valuable timism under circumstances that 
mares which compose his stud, which might seem trying, 
is under the management of Lord I 
Marcus Beresford.

In 1906 less than $16,000 was won 
by the King’s horses, but this season | .
great hopes are entertained that the (Lumsden News-Record.)
twenty-four racers will roll up are- . ê . ,, 0 .nD
spectable total of winnings. Marsh Frequently of late, the Regina 
trains also for Lord Wolverton, Ar- Standard has predicted a flood in the 
thur James, J. W. Larnach and two Qu’Appelle Valley the coming spring, 
for himself. On paper the sixty-five So many forecasts, predicted by our 
horses under Marsh’s charge should contem., in the course of eighteen 
win a great deal of money this year, months, have been asffar out as Fos- 
In King Edward’s lot is the colt Per- ter’s weather announcements, that 
ambulator, about whom there has the public pay little or no attention 
been favorable mention for this | to the “wise guy.” , 
year’s Derby. --------(

year
of Richard Marsh, two score of theWilliam Jennings Bryan appeared 

before bothby special invitation 
houses of the Iowa legislature re
cently, and made an address nearly 

hours in length, in which he
strongly recommended to Congress 
for adoption by President Roose
velt, of leasing such lands subject to 
a royalty on the gross output.

Some people who, during the cbal 
famine this winter,' have been in
clined to lay the blame for that fam
ine on the shoulders of the Dominion

shut

two
talked of swollen fortunes and com- 

Roosevelt for

score

Presidentmended
arousing public attention to the sub
ject. ~ "

Wasting His Time.
The “Wise Guy.”

“Yeh,” said Tommy Tuff, “cur 
Sunday school teacher’s got sense. 
She’s smarter than mom is.”

“Indeed?” remarked Aunt Jane. 
“So you believe in her, eh?”

“Sure,
She séz Sunday school don’t do me no 
good at all.”

Calgary expects shortly to be in a 
to manufac-. position to supply power

and others at a rate not ex-
Mrs

W„ Hamilton, says: 
had a running sore on her leg which 
defied all manner of treatment.
Within a few days of trying Zam- 
Buk there was a distinct improve
ment and the wound Is now complete
ly healed. I have since used Zam-1 St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 18.—Harry 
Buk for other skin diseases, etc., and j Stilson, an athletic young man, who 
find it excellent.” - recently came to this city from Atch-

Zam-Buk is an all-round household i Ison, made a wager that hq could 
balm. It is compounded from purely stand on his head for twenty min- 
herbal essences, and cures eczema, utes, most of the time without the 
ulcers, sores, chapped hands, bruises, support of his hands. The feat was 
cuts, burns, etc. It also cures rheu- successfully performed and he broke 
matlsm, sciatica, neuralgia, and, rub- the local record, but the wager cost 
bed well over the chest in cases of him his life. He became unconscious 
cold, removes the tightness and ach- and the combined efforts of some of 
ing. All druggists and stores sell at the best physicians in the city 
60c a box, or post free from the Zam- unable to relieve congestion of tne 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of brain, the result of the severe phys- 
price. 6 boxes for $2.60. leal exertion.

and Provincial Governments, 
theit eyes to these facts, 
lands had already been uncondition
ally sold ot given away, the Govern- 

powerless to Interfere un
less It stooped to repudiation of the 

At the same

Me an’ her thinks ail neturers
ceeding $24 per horse power per an- 

. While it may not be possible

Where

r ' num
for Regina to equal that figure, a 
great Improvement upon the present 
rates is surely within the range of 
possibility. As Mr. A. T. Hunter 
pointed out at last Friday’s Board of 
Trade meeting, the question is a

like the

One Fool the Less.ment was
kiv.v

Actp of its predecessors, 
time The Leader is free to say that 
the experience of the West during 
the present winter has been such 
that some steps must be taken with
out delay to safeguard our people 
from a recurrence of such a desper
ate and dangerous state of affairs. If 

blame attaches to past or. pres

ide Reason Why.“Rob Peter to Pay Paul”
The common expression, “Robbing 

Peter to pay Paul,” found its origin
in London in 1550 when an appro- „
priatlon was made from Saint Peter's 1 dent that the inability of the rail- 
Cathedral, (now Westminster Abbey) ways to handle traffic has been re- 
to make up a deficiency in the ac- sponsible to a great extent for the 
counts of Saint Paul’s, the other fa- coal shortage. We are told, on au- 
ntoue English cathedral. The action I thorlty of Mr. V. B. Hutton, that at 
rdused a good deal of adverse crlti- one time over a hundred cars of coal 
cism on the part of tbi people, who were standing loaded In the yards at 
coined the phrase for the occasion.

iEi

(Caryle Herald.)
It Is becoming more and more evi

IS;;
vital ,one for local industries 
flour mill and others considering the 
advisability of locating here, 
whole matter of cheap power Is well 
worth the careful attention of the 
Fire, Light afld Power committee of 
the City Council. *

m
The

■

ent Governments it should be proved 
and corrected; if the railways are at

Bate van. * s
tty.
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AWFUL FATE FOLLOWS
CUBSB OF A 01PST

........... ........ „„„„ -
JUSTICE PEACE

KILLED BY BOMB

Hv-fi

A TRULY IDEAL WIFEm m !\+»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»» ' If ■
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING 

OUR MANY CUSTOMERS THAT Fall and Winter 
Ready-to-wear Clothing

-HER HUSBAND’S BEST HELPERREADERS t:
3

41Girl, Who Aroused Fury of Fortune- 

Teller Has Had Singularly 

Calamitous Life.BANFF HARD COAL Vigorous Health Is the Great Source 
< at Power to Inspire and Encourage

—All Women Should Seek It.

One of the most noted, successful ano 
richest men of this century, in a recent 
article, has said, “Whatever I am and 
whatever success I have attained in tbit 
world I owe. all to my wife. From tin 
day I first knew her she has been an 
inspiration, and the greatest helpmate of 
my life.”

Robert Cortlese, of Paterson, N. J., 

Opened Parcel Containing an 

Infernal Machine.

2

:
MHas Been Reduced in Price'50 Cents 

Per Ton to CASH CUSTOMERS

The following prices will go into effect on July 1st, 1906, 
for Coal delivered in the City limits : i

Mr4. Henriette Anderby-Marquart- 
Makeion-Souther-Bager, now of Man
chester, England, out formerly, of 
London, has been four times wedded 
and four times widowed, although 
she is only 22 years old. She Is now 
living under an assumed name in the 
hopes of marrying the fifth time, In 
order’to escape what seems a terrible 
fatalty which threatens. to sadden 
her whole life, if it is not already sad
dened enough.

Ter. years ago, when Henrietta 
Anderby was a child of 10 years, she 
was at a country house at Suffolk, 
with a party of girlr of her own age. 
A camp of wandering gypsies attract
ed the girls one afternoon and they 
stopped to hear their fortunes told by 
an ol 1 hag. Henrietta alone of the 
party ot girls refused to give the old 

the shilling for a reading of 
While the other girls

■ Ilegislative 
at Regina 
; promises 
as much

PATERSON, N. J„ Feb. 14.— 
Robert Cortese, a Justice of the Peace 
Is dead and his son is seriously in
jured as the result of an explosion 
of an infernal machine in his office, 
in No. 23 Passaic street, Paterson,
N. J.

Mr. Cortese reached his office about 
half-past six o’clock to wind up~ busi
ness for the day, when his son called 
attention to a package about a foot 
square that had been delivered1 an 
hour earlier by express. It had been 
shipped from Newark.

“This must be a present from some 
of my friends,” remarked the Justice. 
Then he proceeded to open the pack
age, which he had placed on a small 
wooden box near his desk. He pried 
open one side of the package and 
found a covering of thick bfbwn pa
per, around which was a cotton belt.
He pulled on the belt to unbuckle 
it, and as he did so there was an ex
plosion. , •

Justice Cortese was hurled into a se 
corner, his son was tossed through 
a window, a heavy wooden door and 
both windows in the room were 
blown into the street, and every arti
cle in the office except the safe was 
smashed to splinters. Every build
ing within two blocks rocked, and a 
hole was blown in the middle of the 
office five feet deep and about teh, 
feet In circumference.

Policeman Fitzpatrick was the first 
man to reach the wrecked office. He 
found young Cortese on the sidewalk 
unconscious, and going into the ruins 
of the office he called» “Where are 
you, Judge?” The voice of the mag
istrate led him to a corner in which 
most of the wreckage had been piled. 
Fitzpatrick and others dug him out 
and he Was carried to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. One leg was almost torn 
off and the Other was mutilated. His 
face and neck were torn. The boy’s 
injuries consisted of a badly, lacerated 
face and a broken arm. Thé justice 
died at half-past eleven o’clock.

Recorder Carroll was summoned 
to the hospital and took ah 
mortem
have decided to keep it a secret for 
the present.

Justice Cortese had been for sever
al years a valuable aid to the police 
In solving crimes committed by Itali
ans, and the Police Commissioner was 
considering the advisability of ap
pointing him à member of the force 
with the rank of detective sergeant. 
The last case in which he was prom
inent was the arrest of two Italians 
for a robbery of $1,500. 
man is serving five years in - the 
State Prison. The other was set at 
liberty for' turning State’s evidence. 
The robbery was committed in his 
father’s store in Paterson.

Justice Cortese acted as interpreter 
when Luigi Galleanio, an anarchist, 
was taken to Paterson a Week ago to 
answer a charge of riot, but the pot 
lice said last night that there was 
no connection between Galleanio and. 
the infernal machine. * It Is known, 
however, that the police have every 
reason to beleve from the ante
mortem statement that the Infernal 
machine was sent by friends of some 
of the men whom Cortese has brought 
to justice.

Cortese had received many threat
ening letters within the last few 
months, but he paid no attention to 
them. Among the police he was 
known to be absolutely fearless. He 
was thirty-eight years old. He leaves 
a widow and eight children.

There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 

Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to— 

that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 

garment has that Style and Swing which catches the 

eye and brings trade to our store.

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 

plaçing Your Orders

Furnace Size 
Stove

i
jg

LAITON 1Nut
Pea 'RED 1

1
To take advantage of these prices Coal must be paid for 

at time of ordering.
■Ü

Tfrjly Leader 
jorts of the 
[re and in 
will send

1i
• '1ft i

WHITMORE BROS J
“IT WILL PAY YOU.’’General Agents for Saskatchewan womanER jt4ns. Bessie Ainsfey her palm, 

heard their fortunes with giggles or 
gasps of astonishment, Henrietta 
stood-by with a scornful smile on her 
ehlldioh face. The old gypsy turned 

Stretching a long, skinny

To be such a successful wife, to retain 
the love and admiration of her husband, 
to inspire him to make the most of him

If, should be a woman’s constant study
If a woman finds that her energies an 

flagging, that she gets easily tired, dark 
shadows appear under her eyes, she lia? 
backache, headaches, bearing-down pains, 
nervousness, irregularities or the blues, she 
should start at once to build up her system 
by a tonic witji specific powers, such as Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Following we publish by request a 
letter from a young wife :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

“Ever since my child was bom I have suf
fered, as I hope few women ever have, with 
inflammation, female weakness, bearing- 
down pains, backache and wretched head
aches. It affected my stomach so I could 
not enjoy my meals, and half 
spent m bed.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
made me a well woman, and I feel so grateful 
that I am glad to write and tell you of my 
marvelous recovery. It brought me health, 
new life and vitality.”—Mrs. Bessie Ainsley, 
611 South 10th Street, Tacoma, Wash.

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will do 
ter every sick and ailing woman.

If you have symptoms you don’t un
derstand write to Mrs. Pinkham, 
daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free and 
always helpful.

i.tchewan— 
)lose of the

♦♦+4 ♦t Burton Bros.NEW IMPORTATIONS < > to her.
wrinkled finger at her the gypsy al
most hissed out a prophecy which 
was like a threat.

< * I! < >
. 4 4OFI

| China, Earthenware 
Glassware

“Sorrow will sit at your bedside 
cried

« > ■< > the old hag.four, times,”
‘Four times you will wear widow's 

weeds in as many years, and unless 
the fifth year brings you joy others 
will wear weeds for you.”

4 ►
The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth Street }}reports the 

[telegraphic 
ly, and by 
service out 

rger portion 
ead of the

i ►
i > ■i* «t* 4 • JThe years passed by and Henrietta 

forgot the old gypsy’s warning. On 
Sept. 27, 1902, Henrietta Anderby 
married Jonas Marquart, a prosperous 
London stationer. They went to the 
continent for their wedding trip. 
ri hey visted Paris first, of course, 
then went on to Rome. From Rome 
tfiiey retraced their steps to Switzer
land.
they went to St. Moritz, reaching 
there the last week in August. On 
Sept. 2 Jonas Marquart was killed 
while trying to sat e the life of a 
child from being crushed by an 
automobile, which 
yond the control of its driver. Mar- 
tiuart succeeeded lu throwing the 
child cut of harm’s way, but at the 

instant his foot slipped and he

* < >*
, I♦ ►

i
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Direct From the Eastern and European Factories \\!

❖

my time was :fi« ► < »oRS 4 4«4
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After visiting Lake Geneva4 444 VI oo
Vubscription 

te merits of * • '
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*
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.44<4 We have just passed into stock new ship
ments of dinner and tea sets, toilet ware, 
jug sets, table sets, and table and fancy 
glassware, and open stock in colored and 
plain whiteware. Our stock we believe is 
the largest and the lowest price of any in 
the province and we especially invite you 
to call in and look around at your leisure.

< ► t
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4 4«4/ <4 had gotten be-! < »
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ante-
statement, but the police

<4 9t
*

AT FOR PUPILS. < 4 same
fell just as the heavy car was upon 
him. His bride, who witnessed the 
whole affair, gave a wild skriek and 
fainted. When she was restored to 
consciousness she was a widow.

Henrietta was then only 18 years 
old, and grief, although heavy at 
Orst, gradually gave way to youthful 
buoyancy of spirit, 
strange under the circumstances that 
she did not wait an éntire year be
fore taking a second husband. On 

15, 1903, she was married to

4 * si- •
ions Disclosure Made at 
lie Investigation. CHEAP PHONES FOB 

ALBERTA FARMERS
< 4
<4 -

I4 4
< 4

!4 4
LE, Ont., Feb. 15—The 
into the affairs of the 

nb Institute has been 
Initely. The evidence 
! been chiefly unimport- 

jst serious disclosure was 
leat had been served the 
charges of political ac- 
ot sustained.

4 4
14 > It was not4 »

Government Will Supply Telephones 
Throughout the Province at 

Lowest Possible Price.

y

SIMPKINS BROS. $ One
;Ijune

Maketon, who had been her child
hood sweetheart.

Her wedding was quiet and she 
stipulated that she should spend her 
honeymoon at home. This her young 
husband readily granted! They lived 
happily together through the summer. 
One evening In August they went for 
a row on the Thames. As they were 
drifting quietly with the slow cur
rent, watching the lights on the em
bankment the wash of a passing 
steamer overturned their boat. Hen
rietta was picked out of the water 
by a man who dove from a nearby 
barge.
found floating In the curent the next 

the scene of the

mHARDWARE and CROCKERY (Special Despatch to The Leader) 

EDMONTON, Feb. 14.—What is 
probably the most important declara
tion ever made by a Western Provin
cial Government was made by Hon. 
W. H. Cushing, Minister of Public 
Works, in - the Albert» House today, 
when he stated that the Government 
are not only going Into the long-dis
tance business, but are gong to sup
ply all cities, towns açd municipali
ties and Improvement districts that 
want them with telephones at the 
lowest possible price, the province 
undertaking the installation, opera
tion and maintenance of the whole 
system all over the province. 
Minister did not state any figures, 
but private members1 announce to
night their belief that Albert^ could 
supply the farmers with phones at 
$10 to $12 a year and give long-dis
tance connection for little more than 
the cost of postage stamps.

< ►
< • a

SCARTH STREET ;;PHONE 343
♦*

the Bitter End” 
t most interesting phases 
[of language Is the pecu- 

in which words and 
nating in mistakes final- 

b the common speech of

—-*•V

REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS
:REID BROS.. PROPS. 

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS
*

BOX 99, REGINA SASK. Her husband’s body was
ë

The Laundering of *
be of this is the expres- 
le bitter end,” which is 
led to denote the final ex
il crisis. Although per- 
r today, it is in reality 
[The correct phrase is “to 
pd,” and arose from the 
ten a vessel has paid out 
p in a storm it has run 
pd which has been little 
perefore, to the better

pfoe used the proper 
pbinson Crusoe in his de- 
I the storm at Yarmouth, 
Is, “We rode with two an- 
, and the cables veered 
letter end.”

4*We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
larger ones, a 1 are in good running order :

One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One ,5 H.P. International.
One 2£ H.P. Webster, 

and several others of different makes. Also one 16 H.P. steam 
engine, Cornell make.

» • - I ......................

day, far below 
tragedy.

A whole year elapsed before Hen
rietta Anderby, already twice widow
ed, sought happiness at the altar a 
third time.
,904, she became the wife of Sydney 
Poutncr, a London solicitor, who had 
assisted in «orne litigation attending 
the settlement of her father’s estate. 
Her happiness, however, was brief. 
Three months after their marriage 
Mr. Souther was run down by a train 
while at a little station between Ply- 
.rrouth and London.

i
The * < ►

GENTLEMEN’S PERSONAL-:o
o *LINEN i ►4 ►1 -# ;This time, on Sep. 1, 1 ►o Io 1 ► :

is our strong point. We invite < \ 
your patronage. Are we to î I 
have it ?

o .4o jstMO
ATTACKED BY LIONESS. oo

L«• 4 4
<4 4 4GETTING READY. PHONE 247 

We Do The Rest.
Forest Denizen Attacks Owner at 

Zoological Garden—Exhibition 
of Pluck.

«4

THEES ENGINES WILL BE SOLD CHEAP AND ON EASY 
TERMS. WRITE FOR PRICES.-

4 4«4

Ik 44
Legislative Buildings Being Bright

ened Up for Coming Session— 
Library to Be Moved.

44

Regina Steam Laundry,::*He’,: ictta'r fourth venture into the 
matrimonial field was made on Aug. 
.3, 1905. This time she became the 
wife oi John Hager, a London broker. 
He had considerable fortune, which, 
added to the sums 
tragedies in her life had brought her 
—for all three of her former hus
bands had been comparatively tvel- 
1.o-do-—placed 
affluent class. In fact, their added 
fortunes gave then? an income of 
r.-2,000, or $10,000 a year.

But even wealth was not sufficient 
to Insure this often bereaved young 

against grief. 'In less than

4*
<• CoSY***~T~ Ltd.NICE, Feb. 14.—Quite a drastic Inci

dent took place at the Zoological Gar
dens at Clmiez. The wild animals had

4 4 4 4
1 4* < 4

* 4 4
-*Pereparations are being made at 

the Legislative buildings for the ses
sion which opens on Thursday next 
and the painters and washerwomen 
are busily engaged In making as com
fortable as possible the quarters to be 
occupied by Saskatchewan’s legisla
tors during their legislative labours. 
Among other alterations now being 
made is that of moving the library 
from Its present quarters In the 
north building to the old treasury 
rooms In the south building in which 
is also located the laboratory of the 
provincial bacteriologist, Dr. .Charl
ton. f This change will have the ad
vantage of placing the library In 
warmer quarters and also of giving 
additional facilities for committee 
rooms.

While no alterations of an exten
sive nature are being made, all that 
is possible is being done to render 
the old chamber as comfortable as 
possible by the 21st. .

been sold at auction, and their pur
chasers had to remove them. M. Valen- 
da, tamer, manager of the Menagerie 
Moderne at Antrlbes, .was the pur
chaser of Goliath and Judith, the lion 
and lioness of the Lagrange collection. 
The door of the heavy wooden cage 
(called a “sabot”) was placed against 
the door of the lion’s cage, and the ani
mals were invited to pnove into their 
new quarters—the Invitation being giv
en in the form of jabs with an iron 
pike.

The lion went quietly enough, but the 
lioness refused to move. Whereupon 
M. Valendq, quickly stepped into the 
cage and faced the lioness. The* angry 
beast sprang at him and struck him a 
violent blow >across the breast, which 
tore his coat to ribbons and made him

which three ::POST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397

WATCH OUR SMOKEApology Needed.
bur running the grapho- 
night didn’t annoy you,” 
ter of the third floor flat, 
responded the new rent- 

hirth floor flat, producing 
[pet.
’s a fine morning,” bel- 
|her, into the trumpet.

3
Ithem almost in the\

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES ;
I

THAT SAVESwoman
'hree months after she became Mrs. 
.John Bager she was again a widow. 
Her husband was shot accidentally 
by a companion while hunting grouse 
in Northumberland, where they had 
gone for the fall shooting.

Singularly enough Henrietta had 
gypsy woman’s

V-

CHAS. W. PETERS & CO.
Regina.

mtuckv Breakfast. TIME and MONEY /d you have for breakfast 
t after the banquet?” 
[Kentucky breakfast.”
1 Kentucky breakfast?” 
bwel and a pitcher of Ice

|
mV

i i
;forgotten the old 

malignant piophecy until the day her 
fourth“husband met a violent death. 
Theffthe whole thing flashed through 
her memory.

She îecalled the rest of the pro
phecy. that 
brings happiness, ethers would wear 
Weeds ior her. Interpreting this 
in the light of four tragedies in her 
life, siiç decided that her fifth 
marriage venture would also 
her life. So Impressed was she with 
the iJea that she vas eager to wed 
any suitable man who might be able 
to live through the fifth year with- 

being overtaken by a violent

■
:bleed profusely.

M. Valerida stood his ground with the 
greatest bravery, and, finally mastering 
the beast drove her into the “sabot.” 
The animals were then securely locked 
in, and the Improvised cage was trans
ported to Antibes by cart. M. Velenda 
was not severely hurt, although his 
clothes" were thrown into strips. He was 
covered with blood, hut was able to 
walk to a chemist’s shop to have his 
wounds dressed.

ÆTime is Money !
Waste no time and you roaste no money

\.'S!
i

te-dnotype Tragedy.
r you,” the poet wrote.
:al ever knew;
keathe it in these words-
!?&&&& gtyuzzzan nwww

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS Boll Dorhain 
Duke’s Mixture unless the fifth yearDAVIS HAVANA CIGARS mCHARLIE OBJECTS.

»

The Crain Monthly Account System•<.
Lord Charles Beresford Opposes 

Britain’s New Naval Policy.
Cynical.

ne to ask you madam,” 
ryer, who was a friend of 
“your reason for wanting 
om your husband.’ 
the man I thought I was 
explained the fair caller, 
madam," rejoined the 

; appllcàrioi of that prin- 
break up every home in.

The American Tobacco Go» of Canada, Ltd
■

save

I Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised.
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more "popular 

. than ever before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants j 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same for j 
you. Write us for 
further information.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS Telègraph Operators Strike LONDON, Feb. 14—Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, who Is In the 
United States to settle the estate of 
his late brother, Lord Délavai Beres
ford, has thrown a bombshell Into 
naval circles by placing himself in di
rect antagonism to the Government’s 
policy for the distribution of Great 
Britain’s naval forces. A semi-official 
statement, evidently inspired ,by 
Lord Beresford and issued last night, 
is to the effect'that he declines to ac. 
cept the command of the Channel 
fleet which he wav to have taken up 
on March 4 under the ^altered condi
tion, as a result of which this will 
consist of fourteen battleships and 
six armored cruisers.

1 :>
- out

CHICAGO, Feb. 13.—The country 
is facing the prospect of the paralysis 
of all Western Union Telegraph lines 
through a strike of 15,000 operators 
In twenty-two of the chief cities. The 
railroad telegraph .service, dispatch
ing of trains, and even the handling 
or malls are also placed In Jeopardy 
by the situation which has arisen be
tween the Western Union Company

_____ and A*8 employees over the discharge
_ of nine men in I he Chicago offices.

f ^ I IV I The announcement went out from
V "% I I VI MJk headquarters of the Commercial Tele-

■ m ” " * graphers’ Union today that negotta-
rim Canital Of Saskatchewan tions for a settlement of the troubleID“ Vapital OT oaSKaiCnOwan. , had been abandoned. A final effort

, . ~ - .. - , . made yesterday on the part of the

The Financial Centre of the West 7£ï
ure. The operators have found an

REGINA id the great home market for the sale of WESTERN ally in the Typographical Union 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern ^^h^nubih.hfl^nf“rmcaLokne^
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor ie it necessary to pay high p°pers that th™ prlnters wlll not 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and handle non-union copy. The pub-
debentures. no matter how large or how small the issue may be. Ushers have so notified the telegraph

’ i company.
Sizin'. Wri!l0'Win:„.Pn.n„ . __ CAL0AR7 Feb. H.—The

A.RO.«b edition NAY, ANDERSON A CO. wïîî.tJ toî'tbry» * I
New Leader Block. REGINA. Seek., gff * /the, wl“f. . ■» « '

adeath
Mrs. Henrietta Anderby-Marqukrt^ 

Maketcn-Soutber-Bager is now living 
in Manchester un 1er an assumed 

She has an income of $10,000

- r
-Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 

Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent. Iname
a"year, and, moreover, is pretty and 
only 22 years old. She hopes before 
the year is out to load a fifth hus
band to the altar, ard if she does she 
will count the moments of the year 
following her wedding, knowing that 
every moment will be filled with 
dread of the death of her husband, a 
death which, she now firmly be
lieves, will seal her own fate.

1

m-asting His Time.
aid Tommy Tuff, 
tool teacher’s got sense, 
[er than mom is.”
[’ remarked Aunt Jane, 
leve in her, eh?” 
be an’ her thinks ailire. 
day school don’t do me no

I— ------------ ---------
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Half a Million Shortage. M.I150 Lives Lost in Collision M. D

wnrxr t=t ivn F«h 1 Th« NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Feb. 13.— 

lo*,by tb. ...UbA «O. SM.

Larchmont Is placed at 150. tlon Qf the missing treasurer, Wm.
m—i " .............. I Walker, may amount to half a mil-

PATERSON’S
corridors of the bank being filled 
with men and women when the doors

_______fs were thrown open at 9 o’clock. The
run will probably continue several

ev*z ---------------------------------mÈËtÊmÊ^iÈffîKÊlmiËisk-iiÊm

1e Fool the Less. -- .h, Mo., Feb. 18.—Harry 
[athletic young man, who 
ne to this city from Atcb- 
: a wager that hq could 
is head for twenty min- 
of the time without the 
his hands. The feat was 
■ performed and he broke 
kcord, but the wager cost 
. He became unconscious 
tnbined efforts Of some of 
lyslclans In the city were 
relieve congestion of the 
result of the severe phys-
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ONCE YOU TASTE
YOU CAN TELL
THE CIFFERENCE

Between Knights of Raymond Sugar 

and any other sugar because it is 

much sweeter, cheaper, cleaner and 

purer in the crystal. ::

FREE :
A recipe for mak
ing New England 
Toffee. Mention 
your Grocer’s 
name and Dept. 
125 and write

YOU USE LESS
Of Knights of Raymond 
Sugar to sweeten than 
any other sugar, 
you use it you will take no 
other. Then, too, it is ex
tracted in the west from a 
western grown beet.

Once

KNIGHT’S 
SUGAR FACTORY
Raymond, Alta

Old Chum 
Meerschaum 
Distributors
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Outdool
often has its dij

Insect Bitd 
Wrenches, Ned 
monia, Rheum#
All these yield

Hirst’
Exterr

A family rei
held its place 

25c.years.
Try Hirst’j 

Pills for all foj 
'eruption of tl 
your dealer |
toe. direct, 
souvenir car<

THE F. F. DAL 
Ham il

Government Provide:

Feb. 13.OTTAWA
went into committee yes 
noon on a 
tercolonial and Prince E 

Mr.

bill to estab

Fund.Provident 
moved that the pro\ isiqjjj 
be extended to the Drum 

and Canada Eastern 11 
Mr. Foster took excel 

extension of the system | 
pensions for public fundsl 
had served the greater g 
time on another road.

said

ty

Mr. Emmerson 
fair in the interests of 
and the men did not ob; 

, Mr. Foster said he wai 
V to the extension, but m 

to call the attention of 
of Railways to what he 

Mr. Fowler asked if 
plied to females as well 

Mr. Emmerson—I at 
of there being females 

, honorable 
ited than Iway, but my. 

be better poi
Mr. Fowler thought 1 

doing the ri 
including the Drummon 
Canada Eastern in the 
the bill.

In reply to 
Emmerson explained 1 
would have to conkribu 

and the

ister was

000 a year 
like sum.
Government could o
placed at $100,000. 
limit.

The ameu

Nova Scotia’s

( Nova Scoti
The time is ripe 

Never inmovement.
Nova Scotia has ther 
satisfactory state of 

its thoughtfulamong 
people than of late 
there are indications 
confidence and revivii 

■sdustry and enterprise 
ing their proper revs 
shining in all eyes.

been enthionce more 
Let us seize the occasj 
bounds of promise wi
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LIVER OIL and IRON WANDERERS AND VICS.
Ll bK TIE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP (pmtrfay |iaiu>5

/
taCOD BlGH-PRlCEDVhave FERROLAdd PHOSPHORUS and you BUT

WORTH THE 
PRICEEach Scores Four Goals in City League Game Last 

Night--The Advertising of Skating After ate 
Prevented the Tie Being Played Off-Deciding 

Game Will be Played on Date to be Arranged.

has been recognized by physi-
Cod Liver Oil and Iron should

For many years it
cians everywhere that , ,

in combination if possible, as where one is 
is in all probability needed, too,

PIANO TEACHER IN THE WORLDbe given
required the other 
each enhancing the value of the other.

although many attempts have 
cceeded in combining the 

Canadian physi-

THE BEST
decent concert play-“a00°mpliïïeSÏk «".ioo, hard uneven tone, oreven a

will never develop a pupil into 
er, if he teaches with a piano which has an 
which does not stay in tune with itself. But the

CarmichaelStrange to say, The puck was faced, 
carried it seven strokes. Nobody else 

He lobbed it in from the

From Friday Morning’s Leader.
In many ways it was a great game 

of hockey that the Wanderers and 
Victorias played in the ,Lea,|?® 
series at the rink last night The 
result, however, was a tie—4 goais 
a piece—and the fact that the tie 
was not played off was a source of 

to the spectators and 
who

been made, no one ever su
oil and iron until, quite recently, a

of study and experiment,
He then added just a êratrlav ÿiaims

_ , , , rp, f ,]i rich, resonant tone, the
bend to every requirement of thc.Teacher s ar . T ^ and the even régis-

St In* Kqmre
' re^^^SMeftdTmusiciamhip boti, for the teacher himself m giv- 

ing instruction and for the pupil in iearning rapidly Qourlay piano. Try

the Gourlay and you’ll set your heart on owning one. We arrang

touched it. 
side and the Vies had a goal. Time, 

The Vies’ supporters
man-

cian, after some years 
aged to solve the problem 
little phosphorus ; the result is

4 % seconds, 
were happy.

Stubbing* Takes Header.

Stubbings 
hoards head first and play stopped for 
a minute till he recovered. Four 
players complied with “Chesty’s” re
quest to retire for a short time. The 

fast, but rather ragged.

thelanded againstdissatisfaction

hands of a third party pending^ a de-F E R R O L cision favorable to one
other.

Both teams were 
the tie and the captains were ready 
to decide the game in extra time, hut 
Manager Fergusson had advertised 
skating after the game, and, as it was 
10 o’clock when time was called, he 
decided that he could not allow any 
more time for the hockey. The tie 
will probably be played off in an ex- 

but the date has not been 
It will be worth see-

anxious to break
play was

Carmichael caught a pass from the 
and scored another easy one for 

Three minutes later Me
lt was 3-0 for

elegant, palatable and easilywhich contains in an 
digested emulsion Cod Live, Oil, Iron and Phospho
rus, the exact constituents necessary to Increase the 
weight. Enrich the Blood and Bn,Id np t e 

System.

side
the Vies.
Gregor got another, 
the Vies and Wanderer supporters be
gan to feel tired.

Hogarth and McGregor took 
Then a scuffle took place in front of 
the Vies’ goal and Hogarth tallied 

for the Wanderers.
Six different piayers 

cession posed on the barrier, and the 
Wanderers scored another from a 
scuffle. Wanderer supporters began 
to regain an interest in life and the 
interest became lively when Hogarth 
passed to Stubbings, who scored. 
Stubbings was-sentenced for impress
ing his opinion too strongly on an op
ponent just as half time was called. 
Score—3 all.

Special Payment Plans
to meet all exigencies. We ship on approval anywhere m Canada.a rest.

tra game, 
decided on yet. 
ing whenever it happens.

Fast and Interesting Game.
Aside from the unsatisfactory ,fin- 

fast and inter- 
Bach team real-

the value of such 
of Bronchitis and

No argument is needed to prove 
a preparation in the treatment 
Pulmonary Diseases, Scrofula, Rickets, Amenda and 

wasting diseases of any kind.
For Croup, Whooping Cough and Chronic Coughs 

and Colds Ferrol is an absolute specific.
The formula is freely published. It is prescribed by 

most eminent Medical Journals. It is used m

one ra rapid suc-

ish, the game was a 
esting exhibition. "
Ized that the winners of the game 
would land the City League Cham
pionship and every player was out to 
secure the silverware. It was fast 
hockey. In places it was rough and 
in other places it was extremely neat.
There were brilliant plays and brief 
but effective combined rushes. The
crowd followed every move with Second Halt,
noisy interest and cheered or groaned The second half began with Stub 
their opinion on every turn of the blngs completing his term of rest on 
nlav the fence. Six other players retired

The referee and judge of play had from the strenuous- life for 2 min- 
a hard case on their hands, making utes each. Play was close and very 
those 14 men play the gàme accord- fagt gmuh did some neat, but in- 
ing to Hoyle, but they proved equal effectual, work.
to the task and their decisions were Tbe Hogarth brothers worked hard 
uniformly fair. The judge of play and sutbbings followed the puck like
particularly deserves credit for his a shadow. Both goal tenders took 14 _Some time ago
efforts to check the heavy work. good care of everything that came LONDON Fe • HaU Calne
,/X "25 Penalties Imposed. their way and It was coming ra 17hthTremark that “whereas once there

He handed out 25 penalties—13 in thick at times. with- were some 1,200 bookshops in and about
the first half and 12 in the second- Carmichael was m the ^Tis part London there are now only an eighth Feb. 14._PouUney Bige-

ttoes^e^aT^^erd6 them to the and Reid, Laird and McGregor were ot^ ^restatement underestimates 1qw the magazine writer has fired a 
fence almost in bunches and sev- always there when needed. | the facts, for there are more than 300 dgide at Teodore Roosevelt and te Qne
eral times during the game 4 play- with 4 men on the fence Brownlee bookshopa ln London at the present day. Preaident has played in ex- flre took place. ■

* rm, T «dor l of the Labor Department. He pic- ®rg together regained their breaths broke the tie by scoring for the Wan- However- some of these are confined to part the Canal. According to his story, Buchanan,
(Special Despatch to T e • tured the effects of strikes and lock- (n the COmpany of the timekeepers derers after a prolonged b°™^ard- the sale of particular kinds °f °that Pl°‘president? Roosevelt has given It Hall and himself ieft Filimore on
n™.wt Fpb ii__ in reply to „uts * Play was 20 minutes late in start- ment McGregor followed suit fo5 the fact, in an* case, remains t P'da1f, ..that American workmen SatUrday afternoon with a load of

1, Postmaster General They not only disturbed the unity . and the following appeared on th vics and the score was even lndeed, there were once 1,200 boo - out, [ie * ’d he level o£ the canal .65 coal and stopped at Halls place.
Mr. Schaffner, Postmaster Gene *he nation, but set family against ice: again. shops m London, though it would be n- have lowered the iev Thlg ls far had tWo bottles of liquor, and, ,

said that *he G° j® tanceB family and employer against em- Wanderers Victorias Fagt hard play followed, but n0' teresting to know Hall Caine s au or^ feet a The fact is that they during the evening, drank eonsi er-
was aware that in a f ey h d ex_ pioyee. Troops were called out and LUtle Goal < Chambers scored. a few penalties were for that figure, the total numb from ,owered it a single inch.at able. About two oclock m the
an unsatisfactory cor^itlon h bitterness and hatred were the result. B wnlee Point Reid y j t by way 0t diversion and enormoUsiy declined. have president is deceiving morning one of them while
isted In the mall service in the West, lnstanced the Hamilton street « Cover England f”®11^ ’ sometimes when great men call on that point. The Re American ar0und upset the lamp and the build-
hut such conditions are due to the f smith Rover Laird time wucawag held> but publishers they announce their presence the American public aro immpdiately caught fire,
trains and not to any fau . Mr; Lemieux paid a hign tribute to Forward Carmichael A ® nnuld not be played off and with a flourish. Not so Earl R ’ en^L * t be impressed with the Metcalf endeavored to putPostoffice Department. Tb thorlty sir William Mulock for the ®erT^®8 B Hogarth Forward McGregor the 8 passed out telling each Lf whom as a: caller on «- London p - e everything that he does and flames out by throwing a robe ove
flee Department has n° &and can he had rendered to labor. Sir Wil- Hogarth Forward Young the crowd p wben the tie usher a delightful story ls told. He idea that y Anybody who has the tbem, but was unable to do so. By
over the running of trains, and can been a wage-earner himself, K-j£?f£e_W. Bell. ?thf ' asked if he might see the principal and says is ^^^^^th him is prompt- 4bis time the flames and smoke were
only use such as are °PeT?;ted^y^t antT knew how to sympathize with ÿ® f Play_"Chesty” Kain. is played off. ________ was asked in turn “what name, if y«u courage todl s admire Mr. overpowering and he rushed outside.
railway companies. The Government ana cla88eg The settlement Juage 0 ------ “Roberts,” came the quiet an- iy catalogd^sonai y but m his capacity h ® then todk a shovel and broke m
is adopting all possible means to im Lethbridge strike was one of _ swer, but it made the clerk jump with Roosevelt perso a y,^ ^ American the windows. Up to this time he
prove the service. All the latest testimonials to the Conclli- rvCCCnTCH HK CHIP surprise when he learned it was Bari as a public o i l l. criticise bad seen nothing of Hall or Buchan-
reasonable appearance have _been ^^t of sir william Muloçk Mr. DESfcK 1 tL) lllj jlllr Roberts calling to arrange for a new ^^’d his acts ust as l am at liberty but shortly afterwards he found

I^emieux read from President Boose- book. ^ 7 m the casé of any other official. Hân lying on the snow badly cut
velt’s message to Congress what he I - _________________ _________ _ _________________ l°. During the last six years that the about the hands and severely frost

s1nledmo?ng s°of hetxpiainâ ^ taS*? Hrfle° House"^ïw Captain of Sunken Steamer “Larchmont” Admits | Cannot Be Cured Elrta^H SSb^wS to

___  _ ' resentatlves was an exact copy of the Cowardly Conduct-Twenty Per Cent of Crew 7 APPLICATIONS, as thw can- Ameri lt t that he allowed tbe house of Mr. Lami Wilson an

excellent record Canadian bill. UOWarCliy VUiiuuvv j | ^rrelchthejieatof.the disease.. with Mr. ^ fhaTO-to 8tug him with had that gentleman come with him
cawj Rut Onlv Eight Per Cent of Passengers. ft "mU take internal remedies. ‘ d about how the dirt was flying. and take Hall to his place
Saved But uniy c. IM cB Çum ie token interna^ and so„caiied Taft reservoir at Buchanan not pitting in an ap-

^«direotlyon ^bloodand "surfaces. As f^ & ^ fake. 4 walked I “ ance it was, evident that he 
a. . . }n_ t0 provide for the passengers, I ?t pSbed by one across the bottom of this supposed lake Perished in the flames and Metcalf

WINDSOR Feb. 14.—While returning I (Associated Press Despatc .) g Captain McVey was the in this country tort tonics last spring and did not even get ™y 1 then started for Fillmore to P
to^ndsor after conveying his wife to pROvroENCE, R. L, Feb. 14.-A ^ desert the ship. The state- ^Ccombtoed with the beet blood puriflers wet. There was a wateT f^"her next the with^elatives oT the de-

— ---------- -  ' srrr,1/ «»,
man s head was wedged tightly between to leave the slnking shlp. reply crew, and, despite the fact that he p ■ f Waje8 Beaches Top of Vice At£,rney Jerome arid Mr Delmas came then thought It advisable to not y
the wheeî and the shaft. This statement WM made in reply theyflr8t 0ft the deck, heli’rlnce . fogether yesterday in the first serious a coroner and upon his arrival in

Deceased was 29 years of age and is to charges by g 0( the remained by his ship until she went Admirals List. d°fsh between counsel in the Harry town wired Dr. Eaglesham, o
survived by his widow and one clld. I year-old lad of , tbat the down. He said that he had made no --------- Thaw trial. The California attorney, burn> of the fatality. . Mlv h1]rns
The news o« her double affliction was survivors. Hlerg6ell 8ta d that the get into the boat until he Q ()N Feb 14._The Prince of ™ l8 directing the defence, took ex- suffering from the eff7®,°fno aerious
kept from the young widow until after passengers were left to smu had glven orderB to his men to lower LONDON. r the „ t0 certain statements of the and frost bites, and while no serious

S- o' -O' --«»-' attempt-jall -cat, and clear a.ay fa ra.„. | aad I- daaeoura. “

he will be promoted to the rank 01 in tne^ ^ misconduct of the learn- be around,.
His advancement to s digtrlct attorney.” Mr. Jerome hot- Qn Monday afternoon,

ly accused the defendant’s counsel of Eaglesham, of Weyburn, empanelled, 
trying to instil Into the minds of the a jury and held an inquest. After 
iurv the fact that the operation per- hearing the evidence the iur> 

Evelyn Nesbitt in 1903, broüght in a verdict that Robert
Buchanan came to his death throug 
the accidental upsetting of a lamp 
In the house of John Stewart, while 
in the company of John Metcalf an 
John Stewart, all of them being m 

state of intoxication.

FERROL is not a patent mystery
It is endorsed by thethe best Physicians.

drug am. book CO..

Exclusive Agente for Regina.
Farmer Burned to Death.PRES. ROOSEVELT FillmoreBOOKSHOPS GOING. ^

Total Number of London's Literature 
Stores Rapidly Decreasing.

PREVENTION OF STRIKES Sask., Feb. 13.—On 
morning of last week the 

shocked to
WAS RECEIVED FILLMORE,

6
Saturday
citizens of Fillmore were

that during the night the house 
1 John Hall, who lives 
miles south of town, had 

by fire and that 
well-known far-

the House of Com Well Known Writer—Progress 
at Panama Not as Repre

sented.

Second Reading of Bill Moved in
mons by Minister Lemieux-Compliment Paid to 
Sir William Mulock-Post-Office Department and

• V
the West.

hearSays
belonging to
about seven

destroyedbeen
R06erLT?or:,',a,..e in ». .on-

was brought

»

: mer
toagtownnby JohnnMetcalf, who was 

of the parties present when the

Lemieux

the

__________ appearance
complied with without exception.
reéffiin^o“htoWl for the Prevention
and 
outs.
the objects of the measure, 
work it would accomplish, giving a 
brief review of the

moved the second

L

B0DY DRAGGED A MILE. hadWEALTHY WOMAN MISSING.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Miss Helen E.
woman of 

County, New
Anthony, a wealthy young 
Gouverneur, St. Lawrence 1 
York, has been reported to the police as 

her apartments here, ana
herSde!crip°tion has ^ senate other

cities. Miss Anthony 
treatment here with a nervous specialist.

for a time in a sanitarium, but 
home at the fashion-She was

recently made er 
able Blenheim apartments. On Wednes
day, while shopping with a companion in 
a department store, she suddenly dlsap- 

not since b^en heard 
ve had ap eared, and has 

from. She ls known to 
check for $600 and considerable money 
with her. Her parents are dead, hut her 
brother, Charles H. Anthony, of Gouver
neur, has been notified.

BASEBALL AT MACLEOD. Crack Rinks Defeated - Coronerfull Admiral.
.the head of the list is due to the re- 

WINNIPEG, Feb. 13.—Today was tlrement of Admiral Sir Archibald 
a bad day for several of the crack D lag> commanding at Portsmouth, 
rinks in the bonspiel. Mac Braden, hag reacbed the age limit of 65
who up to this morning had not suf-
fered a single defeat, was knocked Thg .PortSmouth command Will he 
out of the Empire In the early morn- taken by Admiral Sir W. H. Bosan- 
ing draw by Ike Thomson, of Port- quet and a step will be given to Vice 
age, In a close game, by a score of AdmlTal sir James Bruce. Rear Ad- 
11-9. In the one o’clock draw F*a- L., , slr F. Powell will be the new
vélle, the Lindsay crack, was de- Admiral Two other Admirals,
fpated by Williams’ Medical College Vice Admirai, iwo u J
Quartette7, by a score of 8-6 This Sir C. E. Domville a^d Sir Ar hur K 
game was in the International. Wilson, reach the age limit this year,

Flavelle in the next drapr went up the latter on March 4. so that the
» S promotion o. the Prince to the rnnh

feah score 16-5. At the end of the cannot be long delayed, 
sixth end the score was 10-0 in favor During the coming spring the 
of the Wheat City rink. Prince’s two sons, Princes Edward

Mac Braden, of the Thistles, -is the ^ Albert ot wales, will be entered

^EiiMiêvis
r»»-SHSt

the ‘Britannia. the year, which ended December
last, payable 2nd April next, and it 
was also decided ‘that at the same 
time a further sum equal to one-half 
per cent, be paid on the common 
stock out of the interest on the pro
ceeds of land sales. After the pay
ment of working expenses, fixed 
charges and dividends now declared, 
there is a surplus for the half year 
of $6,600,000. ____

REGINA CHESSNursed Jim Blaine.
Summer Outdoor Games Are Now Be

ing Played. PLAYER WINNINGPITTSBURG, Feb. 13.—Kesiah 
Jackson, a negress, 84 years old, and 
once the nurse for James G. Blaine, 
is dead at Uniontown, Pa. At. the 
time of Blaine’s birth in 1830, Ke
siah was 8 years old, and from the 
time Blaine was 5 months old until 
he was 2 years old, she looked after 

"him constantly. When Blaine was 
old enough to go to school he was 

? taken there each day by Nurse Jack- 
son.

formed upon 
before Thaw took her to Europe was 
“of a criminal nature,” when as a 
matter of . fact it was for appendicitis 

Mr. Dei mas called the attention of 
Justice Fitzgerald to the fact that the 
district attorney was stating facts not 
In evidence and that a “very serious 
exception must be taken to his re-
mArks.** *

“Send the jury out of thfe room if 
you want to,” remarked Jerome, “but 
I am going tP get this thing straight. 
I am not going to have these false 
impressions fostered before this jury 
and in the minds of the witnesses.

(Special Despatch to The Leader)

watching football baseball! Winnipeg,
matches on the squares. The air is 
bright and the farmers are only 
waiting for the drying up of the 
fields to* begin spring work.

a

(Special Despatch to The Leader.) 
WINNIPEG, Feb. 14.—R. L.

= I Smith, Regina’s entry, won^ 
fourth game in the Western Chess 
Tourney tonight, defeating H. Veie 
Handy. There are only two more 
games in the preliminary round, and 
Smith is certain to be one of the 
eight players eligible for the finals. 
Charlie Blake and S. J. Spencer, birth 
of Winnipeg, are the only other two 
undefeated players.

.

his

Fifty Years the Standard tr

^CREAM ^
RAKING
POWMR

C. P. R.’s Big Surplus.

■iMxrairgl
’

SUPREME COURT.

Weil-Borer Says He Never Guaran
tees Water—Crapper Wins a Case.

To Dispossess G. T. P.

1At yesterda/s sittings of Supreme 
Newlands disposed of VANCOUVER, Feb. 14.—Thomas 

Taylor, member for Revelstoke, was 
sworn in this afternoon as Pro
vincial Secretary. The portfolio of 
Lands and Works ls still vacant. Pre
mier McBride, who is still sick from 
grippe, will resign his seat in Vic
toria and retain that ot Dewdaey. 
The McBride Government have de
cided to throw down another gaunt
let of battle to Ottawa. It will defy 
Ottawa on the question of reserve 
lands and will endeayor to dispossess 
the Grand Trunk Pacific of the 13,- 
500 acres in the yicinity of Prince 
Rupert, which the Indian Department 
has allowed the Indians to sell to the 

It is asserted that

Court Judge 
the following cases:

. srSï ïïgvjs
for $165.00 for painting work done 

La that building. There was prac- 
tically no defence, and Crapper got 
judgment in his favor for the full 
amount together with and
tion. Mr. Gordon, for Crapper, and 
Mr. McMorran for Cameron.

In another case P. Francombe 
brought action against Wm. A. Klein
to recover $112 in connection with 
a well which Klein agreed to hqre for 
him. It was stated that Kleinguar- 
anteed to obtain water. Klein de
nied, stating that he never
make suctfr an absurd promise. 
Lordship was ofthe same

judgment for Klein. Mr. Rim 
was for Francombe and Mr. Em-

X erwetcsued Georgem-
Keeps your body 

warm, yi* J®*8 
your skin breathe 

—knit, not 
W woven,— A
r—it VooesPEN- /
ANGLE /

m Winter makes no change in 
Mooney’s Perfection Cream 
Sodas.

Mooney private cars bring 
these dainty biscuits to all points 
throughout the Northwest—in 
order to make sure that you 
get them fresh and crisp from 

. the ovens.
Tb* ni) firm h* C*n*d4 

f*r*tlng Print, Freight C*rs.

I Churchill Belongs to West
.Guaranteed Senator Ferguson in the Senate re

cently spoke ln favbr <rf the Hudson 
Bay railway by the Canadian North- 
era route to Fort Churchill. That 
harbor should belong to a Western 
province and not to Ontario. Ungava 
ought not to be added to Quebec, It 
should be reserved and added to New
foundland when that colony entered 
the Confederation, on condition that 
Newfoundland abandoned its terrlto- 
rial claim on the Atlantic shores of 
Quebec.

, \ Against 
Shrinkage

i

, Unde
i

A Cream oi Tartar Powder 
Made From Crapes

NO ALUM

MB • 98
Grand Trunk, 
when the agents of the railway enter 
upon the land they will be dispossess
ed'. Should they resist, force will be 
used The Provincial Government 
wants the matter taken Into court.

.
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'b History of Mining Constitutes the 
Greatest Romance in the 

' World.
PENNSYLVANIA FARMER GETS

$200,000 for farm; WHICH
COST HIM $18,000.

V

“Any writer on minlg,” says Archi
bald Williams, of the “Romances of 
Mining,” “in its general aspect is, 
when casting about for a starting 
point, driven to express what Others 
have said before him—that the his
tory of mining is the history of civili
sation.” This is so true that I shall 
do no more than indicate a few of 
the slight incidents, which, when 
united in their vast sequence, spell

in the

ÿwriae
-

SOMERSET, Pa., Feb. 15—Joseph 
Rininger, a modest farmer of Somer- 

county, has won in his fight

.7 \

!set,
against one of the most powerful cor
porations in the state, 
ceived a cheque for $200,000 from the 
Manufacturers’ Water company, a 
subsidiary concern of the Cambria 
Steel company, of Johnstown, for 400 

of land far removed from the

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'«'♦♦♦♦I:

I Strange Happenings ii
^7LD He has re-

Not one person in a thousand knows that 
Fruit is really a wonderful medicine ?

Y
|n play- 
tone, or

*»

Attica, Ind., after 65 years’ absence, 
had the doorstep lifted that he might 
find a dime he had lost down the 
crack as a boy of five.
And each of these was just three
score years and ten

The note of pathos, which so often

That few things in fiction are more 
strange than some of those whicft 
occur in r,eal life seems to be proved 
by a number of recent occurrences.
News comes from Des Moines that 
some highwayman returned to James 
Morgan, their victim of the night be- pounds with age, came from Middle- 
fore three teeth they “unintentional- town, N. Y., in April. Matthew 
ly” knocked out. They thoughtfully Smedos, aged 70, could no longer re- 
suggested a plate setting. sist the call of the fields. He took to

In Manilla Pedro Conception, ad- the plow again, and was found dead 
mittedly the meanet man in the is- in the first furrow he had cut; died 
lands, stole his mother-in-law’s tomb- in ha-ness, as he had wished to die. 
stone and pawned it; and down in The divorce mill seems to have re- 
Owensboro, Ky., a certain J. Q. Hay- corded a new “Farthest North.” A 
nes has advertised space for Sale on Seattle judge separated an even doz- 
the back of the monumental stone en couples in 75 minutes in Febru- 
which marks his father’s last resting ary, one formerly fond husband re

ceiving the boon for which he pray
ed because his wife had become a 
Shakeress, and another because his 
better half had circulated a report 
that he was an anarchist.

Mrs Lorenz, on the other hand, 
received a divorce in Cincinnati on 
the plausible ground that it was dif
ficult to live peacefully with a man 
who insisted on appearing in the 
rarlor with neither shoes nor stock
ings.

Not rare fruits—but the common, everyday fruits that you 
can buy in the fruit shops.

APPLES act dirertly on the kidneys—increase the flow 
of urine. ORANGES are excellent for the skin. FIGS and 
PRUNES are splendid frowel laxatives and liver tonics.

There are two great difficulties in curing yourself of Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles — Rheumatism — Constipation — Skin 
Eruptions, etc. by simply eating fresh fruit First, the minute 
quantity of medicinal principal that you would get by eating a 
normal amount of fresh fruit would be insufficient to do any real 
good—second, eating excessive quantities of fruit would upset 
the stomach, on account of the indigestible pulpy fibre found 
in all fruits,

j^n Ottawa physician overcame these difficulties when he 
discovered the principle which brought forth “Fruit-à-tives.”

"FRUIT A TIVES’ art irait juices—not as they occur in fruit—but with 
their medicina activii. greatly intensified. Afte, the juices .are extracted from the 
fruit, a chemicâ change is made to take place m which one atom of the bitter 
principle in fruit is replaced by one of the sweet. Then tonics and antiseptics are 
added and the whoic pressed into tablets. ,

Frvlit-a-tives act on the three gfeat eliminating organs—the Bowels, Kidneys and 
Skin. They arouse the sluggish iver—enable the aver to give up more bile, which 
regulates the bowels and cures Constipation (or non-actiqn of the Dowels) Fruit-a-tivcs 
strengthen the kidneys and induce vigorous, healthy skin action.

For Headaches and Backaches—for Indigestion and Disordered Stomach— 
for Irregular Bowels—for all Kidney and Bladder Troubles—for Skin Eruptions— 
Fruit-a-tives are without an equal in the world.

box__6 for $2.50. Sent on receipt of price if your druggist or dealer

acres
railroad and the busy marts of trade. 
Rininger purchased the farm about 
eight years ago for $18,000.

The Manufacturers’ Water 
pany is projecting the building of a 
mammoth reservoir to furnish water 
for the plants ,of the Cambria 
pany. The reservoir will cover 1,450 
acres, and the entire basin, with the 
exception of the Rininger tract and 
103 acres owned by James F. Stan
ton of New Stanton, was bought at a 
ridiculously low figure.

It was six years ago when engin
eers in the employ of the Cambria 
company first appeared in the neigh
borhood of Stanton’s Mills. After 
their preliminary work land agents 
optioned and purchased almost 1,000 
acres along the Quemahoning creek, 
and Rininger was asked to name his

out the greatest romance 
world, a romance which, perhaps, 
even now, is but dimly guessed at.

Sometimes these incidents are at
tended with the most astonishing 

For example, the first

He found it.

com-
( «

carelessness, 
discovery of gold in California was 
the result of pure accident. Dr. J. 
Tyrwhitt Brooks, a former pioneer 
miner, tells the story in his “Four 
Months Among the Gold Finders in 
Alta, California.” Captain Sutter, a 
neighbor of his, told the author the 
story. A Mr. Marshall was engaged 
at the time in making some altera
tions in his sawmill on the Ameri
canos River, and, as the tail-race of 
the mill was too narrow for its re
quirements he had thrown the mill
wheel out of gear, and had thus 
loosed fnto the race the whole body 
of water imprisoned behind the dam. 
A mass of sand and gravel was swept 
off by the current’s force. He was 
walking along the left bank of the 
stream when he noticed something

v®
com-

thc:one, 
ren regis- 
\ acquire

Ilf in giv- Jh ■V.0. Try
place.

An actual sale of burial memorials 
held in September in Breslau. A

9

was
“ring” of undertakers had been form
ed to bear prices, but a speculative 
outsider insisted on playing bull, and 
the local troops had to be caljed out 
to quiet the resultant hard feeling.

At Lynchburg, Md., were married 
a couple who had found a new use 
for old love letters. The high con
tracting parties kneft upon white 
satin pillows stuffed to cracking with 
their amatory epistles. ,

Letters of another sort have figur
ed in the news of the twelve-month, 
for Elisha Hawes, of Stoughton, 
Mass., has received (in his ninety- 
third year) one written to him dur
ing the civil war by his boy, then at 

while 1 another missive, 
1888 never

1P After due deliberation he said he
The flg-would take $100 an acre, 

ures quoted, the agents said, was pre
posterous, and they left -the valley, 

bright, which he took for a piece of obvlously believing that Rininger 
opal, a stone which is very common would soon accept a lower figure, 
there. It was lying on the spot made - Four months iater they/returned and 
bare by the crumbling of a part of learned that he had raised the price, 
the bank. At first he paid no at- and when tbey made the third effort 
tention to this glittering object, but L purcbase the farm he laughed at 
while he was giving some directions their offer 0f $100,000. 
to his workmen he noticed several For several years the purchase of 

of them, and, mildly, ^curious, tbe Rin}nger tract was lost sight of, 
he picked one of them up. “Do you and meanwhile a rumor was indus- 
know,” said Mr. Marshall to Captain triougly circulated that the Cambria 
Sutter. “I positively debated with company had abandoned the idea of 
myself two or three times whether turhing the valley into.a water basin.
I would take the trouble to bend my when hls neighbors twitted him for 
back to pick up one of the Pieces, letting a golden opportunity slip 
and had decided on not doing so, through his fingers, and -patiently 
when, further on, another glittering bided tbe time when he could in turn 
morsel caught my eye—the largest of bave the laugh on them, 
the pieces now before you. I con- Yesterday he startled the whole 
descended to pick it up, and to my countryside by exhibiting a cheque 
astonishment found it was a thin (pr $200,000 drawn on the Girard 
scale of what appears to be Pure Trugt company of Philadelphia. It 
gold.” Unfortunately for Marshall wag glx montha ag0 when Rininger 
and his friend, though the find prov- named $200,000 as his ultimatum, 
ed to be the “true stuff,” the secret and glnce then he had declined offers 
had leaked out Within a few hours. ranglng frpm $100,000 to $175,000.

Just ten years after the discovery Qn the game day Stanton received a 
of gold in California, two miners, cheque for $100,000 for a tract of 
named Patrick McLaughlin and Pet-1 
er O’Riley, were prospecting on the
.western slopes of the baren Sierra ...... . ....
Nevada. They were engaged in 
digging a water-hole. in a gulch of L.
the Carson River Valley, when,, toU HQ CONTRACT AWARDED. *
their inexpressible delight, they saw | .$. -------- ***
the glorious “color.”
were hard at work, convinced that U, new 
they 1 had made their fortunes, there 4. office, the time for putting ❖ 
strolled • up to them a certain Henry I* which expired on ■ Mon- ❖ 
Comstock, “whose otherwise con-1* day, were found upon being ❖ 
temptible personality will go down .$. opened to be without exception ❖ 
to history because it gave its name .5. so far in excess of the estimated ❖

“An ex- .$. cost that ho contract has been ❖ 
continues 4. awarded. Five tenders were re- ❖

■m

Des Moines produced in May a 
baby who changed color three times 

day.- When little Eli Rami awakes 
he is a proper pink, by noon he is a 
dark ginger in hue, and before bed
time is startlingly pale. But then, 
he is the son of a Hindu father and 
an Illnois mother.

That a laboreç should discover 
gold-bearing quartz in New York’s 
Broadway (March) : that a house out 
in Butte, while being moved, should 

and kill a team of horses

1 -]

aVl ? 1

more

the front;
mailed in Boston, in 
reached its object in Granville, N.
Y„ ti’l last September.

Up in Biddleford, Maine, an honest 
farmer had a dream reminding him 
that he owed a dollar. Both had for
gotten it, but having figured that the 
loan was of 26 years’ standing, it was 
formally closed up.

Dot,aid Burns, keeper of the bird 
house in the New York zoo, took a 
serpent’s tooth from his right thumb.
This was last October, but the origin
al bite, which had presented the man 
with the sharp little memento, bore 
date of 1887 and was inflicted on the 
left forefinger.

A London magistrate has 
charged a man and his wife, charged 
with conspiracy, on the ground that
they were legally one person, and one some . thpperson could not conspire. toria, in January, two people in the

A '""’hicaeo ohvsician was found stalls whenever the heroine was 
guilty of robbery, inasmuch as he had kissing kissed each other loudly. The 
diagnosed a certain case in a way af- man ot this couple was husba 
terwaids proved wrong. The jury the stage heroine, and this was his 
regarded his fee as distinctly obtain- way of reproving behavior across the 
ed under false pretenses, and the M. footlights to which he was dis-

-«ho,» "ÏÏS»» «-oh. O. Breohl,» 

has come across from Alsace. The willed the ashes of Her body, when 
mayor of the town was caught pick- cremated, as fertiliser for 
ing the pockets of a prisoner and was hush on her spn s grave, Mrs.
! * ” for a month. Kreamer, at Westminster, Eng., left

“The seventies” have a great deal her cork leg "to the parish poor war- 
tell. In January Andrew Landsair, den, and a lady of Florence, Italy, be
ef To’edo, began cutting another set queallied $3,500 *;?. th®.a*ft d° for 
of teeth ■ in February, a Lesseur, ocal newspaper in gratitude f
Min., matron painted her entire ^v/nVn,n£rSs°” DetmUN^w! Trl- 
house. in October, Frank Bookwater,, their writings. Detroit News V
returning to his boyhood’s home in 1 bune.

50c. a 
does not have them.

I
I

il« 106OTTAWA. Ont.FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED,
run away 
(September) ; that a Danbury, Conn., 
voung lady should lose a locket while 
skating, only to find it next week in 
the ice in the family refrigerator— 
these are odd enough. But odder are 
two tales which the year has brought 
from across the Atlantic.

Ié -Hter Burned to Death. \ isHR»EnuapEjTTfj

i
Sask., Feb. 13.—On 

ing of last week the 
more were

the night the house
shocked to THAW GALLED 

ATTENTION TO 
DEN OF VICE

typographical union.

Something of the History of the Old
est Trade Organization 

in the World,

Government Provident Fund.g automobile load of 
four merrymakers running away in 

Como, broke

In one case anHall, who livesWorm
lies south of town, had 
kd by fire and that 
lan, a well-known far- 

his life in the con- 
he news was brought 
bhn Metcalf, who was 
rties present when the

Feb. 13.—The HouseOTTAWA, 
went into committee yesterday after

bill to establish The In-

the hills near Lake 
throdgh the par.apet on the edge of 
the road, only to land right side up 
in a high tree just below, no one be
ing worse than frightened.

In the other—well, AustraHw'may 
claim something near the record! At 

amateur theatricals near Vic-

noon on a -
ter colonial and Prince Edward Island 
Provident Fund. Mr. Emmerson 
moved that the provisions of the bill 
be extended to the Drummond Coun
ty and Canada Eastern lines.

Mr. Foster took exception to the 
extension of the system of extending 
pensions for public funds to men who 
had served the greater part of their 
time on another road.

Mr. Emmerson said that it was 
fair in the interests of the railway 
and the men did not object.

Mr. Foster said he was not .opposed 
to the extension, but merely desired^

( to call the attention of the Minister 
' of Railways to what he was doing.

Mr. Fowler asked, if the bill ap
plied to females as Well as males.

Mr. Emmerson—j am not aware 
of there being females on the rail
way, but my. honorable friends may 
be better posted than I am.

Fowler thought that the Min
ister was dping the right thing in 
including the Drummond County and 
Canada Eastern in the provisions of 
the bill.

In reply to some questions, Mr. 
Emmerson explained that the men 
would have to contribute about $55,- 

and the Government a 
The amount which the 

Government could contribute was 
That- was the

Iidis-312 acres.strike in the book andTh great
job printing industry, in which the 
International Typographical Union of 
North America and the United Typo- 
thetae of America have been pitted 

other for eighteen 
Attracted considerable 

attention to trade-union methods and 
the history of trade organisations. 
The International Typographical 
Union was formed in 1852, and has 
had a successful and progressive ex
istence since that time. Prevl^s t.° 
1852 there "were many local associ, 
allons or unions of printers, and a 
convention of these local associations 

held as early as 1834.
International Typographical 

conservative

, io his story, Buchanan, 
mself left Fillmore on 
rnoon with a load of 
pped at Hall’s place.
, bottles of liquor, and, 
rening, drank consider- 

two o’elock in the 
of them *hile moving 
the lamp and the build- 
ely caught fire, 
ideavored to put 
7 throwing a robe over 

unable to do so. 'By 
flames and smoke were 
and he 

; a shovi 
Up t 

ling of 1 
;ly afterwards he found 
in the snow badly cut 
mds and severely frost 
mmediately took him to 
id after making him as 
; 7 possible, he went to 
; Mr. Laird Wilson and 

with him

CONSULTED NEW YORK OFFICER 
ABOUT BREAKING UP A 

PLACE OF INFAMY.

Place Was Protected by Wealthy 

Man—Thaw’s Night-Keeper, to 
Whom He Was Much Attached Is 

Dead

IThe tenders for the proposed ❖ 
Provincial Lands Title ❖

While theyagainst each 
months, has

the rose
to this - wonderful mine.” 
trapper and fur-trader,”
Mr. Williams, “restless, yet lazy, he l* ceived. 
had wandered about for forty years, *
taking up a claim here and there, to| 4 •s.***************5" 
soon - quit it, and resuming his 
prospecting. One evening he chanced 
to find two Irishmen cleaning up 
their rocker for the last time before 
stopping work for the day. His prac
ticed eye took in the situation with 
a glance. With matchless effrontery | 
he informed the lucky pair that they 

trespassing on his land ; and by 
sheer talking prevailed upon them to 
concede his claims. Thus it was that, 
though the true dscoverers have been 
forgotten, the name of the Comstock 
has survived.

❖
*

•ushed outside, 
and broke in 
this time he 

all or Buchan-

rwas Feb. 15.—Death has 
pgaln Invaded the environments of Har
ry Thaw. Close on the passing away of 
the wife of Juror Bolton came 
Er.nouncemfent today Of the death

Michael D.
been

NEW YORK,The
Union is recognized as a

stirssi Sr» 
srsfeïï”»; sssa »»tSe employers before the strike was
entered into. This strikehas beena
marvel of financiering. The ïnterna- 
tional Typographical Union has a 
membership of about 47,000, and, 

the exception-of about $50,000, 
47,000 members have raised by 

than $3,000,000 for 
of their strike for the 

The assessment was 
week, then 10 

earined. The

MORE OFFICIALS 
TO CEJ1ME0L™ Mll

Mr.
the
last

night In a hospital of 
1" owney, who for months 
Thaw’s night-keeper .on the second tier 
of cells, which Is known as “murder- 

A warm friendship has 
between the keeper and the 

When Downey Is

■ GOODS nrhasas were

ntleman come 
111 to his place.
! not pitting in an ap^ 
was evident that he had 
the flames and Metcalf 

[ for Fillmore to report 
âs well as communicate 

t with relatives of the de- 
live in Manitoba, 

sent for and found Hall 
few frost bites,

C.P.R. WILL GIVE SOME OF ITS 
TRUSTED EMPLOYEES A 

BOOST.
HEM*000 a year 

like sum.
ers’ row.”

with 
tfrese
assessment more 
the conduct 
eight-hour day. 
at first 50 cents .per 
per cent, of all wages _
10 per cent, assessment was effective 
for nine months. It was then re
duced to 7 per cent., later to 5_and
is novfr 3 perfeent. The method 
levying the assessment is worthy o 
explanation. It was not placed by a
convention, nor by the °fflÇers °f the 
organization. The proposition was 
submitted to a referendum vote The 
proposal to levy 50 cepts per week 
received" a majority of nearly 20 000
votes and the proposal to levy a
ner cent assessment received a ma
jority of more than 18,000 votes^

iïSÆÆ»
tion was erected and is maintained 
by the International TypograpWca|
Union for its aged and pressed 
members. Thus far, the unlon m
erecting and carrying on thls work
has expended more than 
about twelve years ’time. There are 
at the present time at the Union 
Printers’ Home about .150 iuinates 

Local typographical unions al 
have their benefit features, such as 
caring for sick members, assisting 
those who may be mporari y o 
work and burial funds which are 
contributed to by all members.
Along these linea ^ousands of do - 
ilars are expended every year.

The headquarters of the Interna-

=«.a wretched „d
the officers of the orga . inefficient was the scratch fleet sent
continually sending out Pamphle s tfae Baltic t0 the Far East. It
descriptive of the Union Printers wag doomed to destruction from the 
home and'explaining the methods of British naval officers who ob-
■fhe union. James M.j Lynch- is the ^ Rusglan Bhlps en route
present president and J. W. Bra wlth decks packed with cattle and 
wood, secretary. sheep, and great ikons hoteted on JJie

------- —'—-------- masts .were astonished at the spec-
, ., «... tacle. The like of it was never seenCase and the Press. ta^ ^ ..Invlnclbie Armada” set out

-------- for the conquest of England.

(London Advertiser.)
There is a great atid legitimate 

human interest in the story ,
folded at New York.,and a dally ^^■^^enyseed»^ 
newspaper, which-to suppled to
fleet the facts of life, Çtmnot v ry ■ W^ollittey,

SVcC:^.ccTtïS TgfSSs-
ly hold up the mirror and sjMjW.th® W 
world its own image. 14 18 f■
Jault it the image to not altogether ■ 
beautiful. There are some people who ^ 
might be better it - they could get 
their reading and their environment 
as babies get their milk—sterilized—

sprung up 
excused murderer. _placed at $100,000.. 

limit.
CAUCUS FAVORS RESTRICTING 

THE PREFERENCE.

Restriction, However, Will NotxTake 
Place Until Facilities Are Sufficient 
to Handle Traffic.

RUSSIA WILL NOT EXPORT ANY 
WHEAT FOR TWO YEARS.

will rest on thehurled Thaw’s card 
casket.

Dr. Josiah Strong, V. P. of the Am
erican Institute of Social Service, said 

that Thaw consulted him more

WINNIPEG, Feb. 15—Taking ef
fect March 14, a number of promo
tions will, it is understood, be an
nounced by Vice-President 'William 
Whyte of the C.P.ft. In addition to 
Mr. Bury’s appointment as assistant 
general manager of Western lines, it 
is expected that F. F. Busteed, as

sistant chief engineer at Winnipeg, 
The sixth annual statement of the.1^ be promoted to the position of 

Crown Life Insurance Company general superintendent of the Pacific 
shows that during the past year the dlvlslon with headquarters at Van- 

increased by $538,456 the

» GAIN OF HALF A MILLION :»

Dr. Nova Scotia’s Time. Outlook Is, Therefore Very Bright for 
Canadian Grain Growers—Serious 
Delays in Wheat Shipments.

N -------------- ----- -

*

than two years ago about breaking up 
to tnls city, which

arom
ladly cut hands, presum- 
hile escaping from the 

of the window.

(Nova Scotian.)
The time is ripe for a forward 

Never in the history of

The Crown Life Shows Substantial 
Increase in Amount of Insur

ance in Force.

1a “den of vice”
told him was protested by a

Thaw

movement.
Nova Scotia has there been a more 
satisfactory state of public feeling 

its thoughtful and observant 
Everywhere

way
to the scene of the fire 

oùnd the charred remains 
n lying in the cellar. He 
ht it advisable to notify 
md upon his arrival in 

Dr. Eaglesham, of Wey- 
le fatality. Mr. Hall is 
om the effects of the burns 
ites and while no serious 
anticipated, still it may be 
[time before he is able to

OTTAWA, Feb. 15—There was a 
Government caucus this forenoon to 
consider Mr. Logan’s resolution con
cerning preference to British goods 
imported by Canadian ports. It was

the next two years has directed re- ^^the^trnlTin whtohU will take 

nowed attention to the Canadian North- to the Government. A good
By comparison with the crop of many are of the opinion that this will

-i 904 the decrease in the four leading he upon the completion of the Grand ’ 
4 . . Trunk Pacific. The Government willgrains, wheat, rye. barley Ind oats, was ^ ^ probablllty decide the restric-

662,000,000 bushels. The question is tlQn gbY)uld come into force, as soon 
whether the United States and Canada ag tberexare harbor, shipping audt 

Importers of railway facilities to handle the traf
fic. There was a discussion on rail
way Tates and other matters.

-i baw
wealthy and Influential man. 
told Mm what the place was like, but 
did not say where it was located. Dr.
Strong sal that the 
told him such a story 
•made his blood boil.’’ Dr. Strong add- 

referred Thaw to Anthony

LONDON, Feb. 16.—The famine in 
Fussla will rtacn an acute stage from 

The prospect that Russia will
among
people than of late.

indications of awakening now on.
cease to be an exporter of wheat forthere are

confidence and reviving energy, 
dustry and enterprise have been reap
ing their proper rewards. Hope Is 
shining in all eyes. Expectation has 
once more been enthroned among us. 
Let us seize the occasion to make the 
bounds of profnise wider yet.

young 'man 
that it

mIn-
1,

company
net amount of life insurance in force,

couver.
It is also stated on good authority 

making the total amount of its pre- tfaat w A James> divisional chief en- 
mium-paying business on December ineer> ln charge of the construction 
31 last $4,243,200. During 1906 the | thg double track at Kqnora, will be
assets of the company increased Busteed’s position. R, R.
136 57 and the total assets are now | slveP mL- * __
;;356,22V37. 1 The company has in Marpole, who Vacates the position of 

invéstèd securities for general superintendent at Vancouver, 
policyholders the sum of $314,361, as I wju it is understood, occupy the po-
holders tmounting'to^Kot.in!?^ I sition of assistant to the president 

Including Surplus and capital ac-1 there» 
counts. The executive officers of the

V est.ed that he
Comstock.
By Associated Press.

YORK. Feb. 16.—A deepeatch 
London says, “Lloyds has added to 

Its many odd Insurances one on Thaw’s 
total loss It the

, ♦

NEW
Iday afternoon, Coroner 
I of Weyburn, empanelled 
l held an inquest. After 
■he evidence the jury 
i a verdict that Robert 
came tp his death through 
htal upsetting of a lamp 

of John Stewart, while 
[pany of John Metcalf and 
,rt, all of them being in 
ltoxication.

t1 om
can supply this amount.
Manitoba wheat state there are large 
ouantlties purchased for January and 
February delivery hat have not yet 
reached the seaboard, owing to the con-

The out-

life, agreeing to pay a
executed. The premium is 

cent. The amount
reserves asprisoner is 

thirty guineas per 
1 nderwritten is not divulged. Old Soldier Passes

TORONTO, Feb. 13.—Sergt. T. 
Jenkins, late of the Third Bengal 
Regiment, a veteran of the Indian 
mutiny, a body servant of Lord 
Roberts during the mutiny, died this 
morning, aged 79.

___________ ”

/ // *;e ;gestion of the railroads, 
look for the Canadian North-West un

circumstances is the most

>1 Several important changes
company are: Colonel teh Hon. D. I pected to take placefin the passenger 
Tisdale, president; John Charlton, H. department during the next two
M. Mowatt, r K.C., vice-presidents; I ,. » . their nature has
Randolph Macdonald, chairman ex- months but as yet tneir nature
ecutive committee; Charles ; Hughes, | not been ascertained, 
managing director and actuary; Dr.
H. T. Machell, medical director; A.

JH. Selwyn Marks, secretary-treas- 
William Wallace, superintend-

are ex-
The Spider’s Touch./ L> u

der the 
prdmising for years.

lia
(Montreal Witness.)

No greater injustice was ever in
flicted oil unfortunate naval com
manders than that of finding 
diet of guilty by court-martial in the 
case of Admiral Nehogatoff and other 
officers who participated^ tfre great

Vv

Jit/ ;î-
NEGRO SETTLER FROZEN. *—fy. a ver-

Wmrrmntmd to Ofre tmtlmtmotion.

Gombautt’s
Caustic Balsam

fort SASKATCHEWAN, Feb. 14.— 
been received by Inspector 
officer in command of G Di

et the R.N.W.M.P., that a negro 
settler named George Thompson

the trail between Ponoka and 
death, last

j|-urer; 
ent of agencies. For Strains

—of Shoulder 
—of Hough

-un1 -sr
•■'■j Word has'yr ■: ■

:Strickland, 
vision

—of Bafck •
—of Stifle
—ofWhirlebone —of Knee

—of Coffin Joint
ILONDON’S AUTOBUSSES,■»“

wasOutdoor Life
often has its disadvantages.

Insect Bites, Bruises, 
tYrenches, Neuralgia, Pnen-
monia, Rheumatism, Sdatica.
AH these yield instantly to

Hirst’s Pai/i 
Exterminator

■

Popularity of Once Hated Vehicle Is 
Shown to Be on Increase.

.>-7'—of Fetlock 
—of Pastern 1found on

hls homestead, frozen to 
Tuesday. He was on bis way home with 

for hls family, and had been 
dead several days when discovered. The 
mounted police have taken charge of the 
family, consisting of Mrs. Thompson and 
three children, who are In destitute •'cir-I

1

ISwelling \
and *11 
Lame- v 
ness in 
Horses

I
LONDON, Feb. 14—After all the abuse 

that was hewed op thp noisy, evil smel- 
ing, and nerve, destroying autobus a few 
months ago, it Is now Interesting to note 
the effect the autobus has hdd on the , 
underground railways and What It 
means to London.

The “two penny tube” which only the 
other day, was regarded as almost the 
last word of locomotion has lost 1.000,- 
000 passengers during the year and the 

M responsibility Is laid on the autobus, j 
M This is not an isolated Instance, for
Wk the same story has been told at almost 
* every railway meeting here during the 
|^1 last few weeks. It is wonderfully elo- 
«I quent of the hold which the huge and 

Y * unwieldtng but fait moving vehicle has 
gained here, and the agitation Which on
ly a few months ago, was raised against 
the motor seems ludicrous ln the face 
of such a figure as that mentioned at

■ s;„”2S"r' I_ _ _
■ ■ •■■ ■-■'■■,■■■ „ [ . , . .v. la ■ '

. ■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mm

supplies'iAThe Thaw
,use

f
Fellows’
Leemlnfl’s 
Essence

Two or three teaspoon- 
fais in a little Rum or Brandy, 
cure* Sprains, Bmit* and 
Lameness in 24 hours—takes 
__1 -ti .1.» .iirrnms—and trots

cumstances.,mm : to".
’ -V,' Has Imitators But Ho Competitors.

A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure fee
Freight Train Wreckedl;Ii MB ;>: -,1 :A family remedy that has | - 

held its place for over thirty 
years. 25c. at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s tittle Liver
Pills for all forms of humor, 
eruption of the skin. / sk 

dealer or send us 
A handsome

■BUB,■■spripsmas ,i MiM-, 1
TORONTO, Feb. 14.—A heavy G*. 

T. freight running at thirty miles an 
hour Was derailed early this morn- 

Scarboro. The engine and 
were piled up in a

t
I j 1

iter makes no change in I 
cy’i Perfection Cream ■ Thrush,111 out all the soreness-and pfc 

horses "on their feet again.
-«

•1
oncy private cars bring 

dainty biscuits to all points „
zhout the Northwest—in 
\ to make sure that you 

fresh and crisp front

ing near 
twenty-five cars 
heap, blocking the main line for 
several hours. The track was torn- 
up for a considerable distance and 

in every* di-

r«.ïte?S!SH&■ am a111

Ht* etedtiere,

lams Co., Clmsland, 0.

50c. a bottle. If your drug
gist does not have it, send to Jyour

25c. direct, 
souvenir card free.

THE P. F. DALLEY CO., Limited
Hamilton, Ont. tes

- '4A
%merchandise scattered 

reetton. 'icm m ••-cns. ___
i only firm i» CmtaAfÆ1 
ing Private Freight Cart, j

— -1

Wm

,.mmâWm mmm mM à:
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Sfcr■.:s -J ' iSySafe.-ëÊÈfciïm

Cures CoughsGray’s 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and dbes it wcIL It’s no “cùre-all,” but 
a CURB for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE * 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat—and CURES COUGHS to stay

None the less effective because it is • 
pleasant to take.

25 eta. bottle.
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YOUNG’S REALTY & BROKERAGE ÇO. WHOLEKingston Man Tells How He Suffered 
. and How He Was Released.

“For years a mar
tyr,” is Slow Çhas.

. H. Powell, of 105 
Raglan St., Kings
ton, begins h i s 
story.
to chronic consti
pation, but now 1 
am free from it, 
and a 11 through 
the use of Dr. 

Chas. H. Powell. Leonhardt’s Anti- 
^ Pill.
“I was induced to try Anti-Pill by 

reading the testimony of someone 
who had been cured of constipation 
by It./ I had suffered for eighteen 
years and had taken tons of stuff re
commended as cures but which made 
me worse rather than better. Doctors 
told me there was no cure for me. Dr. 
Leonhardts Anti-Pill cured me

All dealers or The Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Fails, Ont

>
Annual Meeting of Western Canada 

Immigration Association Held 
in Winnipeg.

Mysterious Affair In Hotel Bar Last 
Monday Evening—Police 

Investigating.
LIMITED

-THE HOME OF OPPORTUNITY.” Jssa^;.y.r
V: (Special ;Despatch to The Leader.)

WINNIPEG, Feb. 14.—The annual 
meeting of the Western Canada Im
migration Association was held in the 
Board of Trade Room this forenoon, 
William Georgeson, first vice-pr^si-

(From Friday’s Morning Leader.)
On Monday evening a persistent 

rumdr was current in the city to the 
effect that a shooting affair of some 
sort had occurred at the Lansdowne 
Hotel about 10 o’clock that evening.

Enquiries made by The Leader, 
however, failed at the time to throw 
any light upon the incident.

that gentlemen who had 
in the hotel rotunda at the time

“A martyr
lYg Have What You Want In SPECIAL COMMITTEE 

WITH REGARD TO N1 

ERN CONSTITUE

>

—MANUFACTURE-
WAREHOUSE SITES,
SESUBURlSEeRQPERTY, 

PROPERTY FOR INVESTMENT, 
CAN INSURE-YOUR HOME.

SASH . . 
DOORS 
FINISH .. 
FRAMES

dent, in the char.
Mayor Ashdown, on behalf of the 

city, extended a welcome to the mem
bers, and expressed his high appreci
ation of the work of the association, 
assuring them that the citizens would 
co-operate In the work financially and 

Mr. Georgeson delivered 
an opening address and read letters 
from President D. W. Bole and West- 

Vice-President C. W. Rowelly,

Government Submit M 

Proposed Boundaries a 

tion of Areas—Regina 

ulation of 29,700.

gpecisl to The leader.
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—1 

noon there was a mes 
special committee of tm 
Commons to consider thj 
of the constituencies on 

and Alberta on tha

Despite ■ ■
WE the fact

asserted that the report of a revolver 
distinctly heard from the

• ;

No matter what you had been 
neighbourhood of the bar, the zhotel 
management absolutely declared that 
no shot had been fired by any person 
in the establishment. Seen by The 
Leader, Mr. Cohen emphatically de
nied all knowledge of such an oc
currence. Mr. Cohen further went to 
the trouble of callirig up two of the 
hotel bar-tenders was :n answer to a

shot had

otherwise.

Lands either for your 
have something to offer.

Call at once and see us ! Tomorrow may be 
too late !

Farm
we ern

William Trant and others in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan regretting that Detail Work a Specialty. Prices and Estimates 

Furnished From Plans.
FRANCE ALARMED

they could not be present.
Following this the reports of the 

secretary and treasurer were read 
and recommendations by the secre
tary were read and adopted, 
cash statement showed a balance at 
the beginning of 1906 of $3,161.99; 
outstanding cheques at same date, 
$1,549.84; receipts, $21,068.62; total 
for the year, $25,780.45; disburse
ments, $22,862.10; balance, Decem
ber 31, 1906, $2,918.35.

about oysters wan
late census.

Under the new arraj 
katchewan will have te

Dr. Wetter Causes Sensation by 
Tracing Disease to the 

Bivalves.

question denied that any 
been fired in the bar. Night Consta
ble Sample, who also made enquiries 
in the matter, met with no better re
sults that night, the hotel manage- 

declaring total ignorance of 
any shooting.

Whether the denials of Mr. Cohen 
and his two bar-tenders were made In 
good faith or not, is a matter which 
will probably be dealt with by the 
authorities, one thing is certain—and 
that is that a revolver was fired on 
Monday evening in the Lansdowne 
Hotel bar. That fact is established 
by the subsequent Investigations of 
Constable Sample and information 
supplied to The Leader from other
sources. . ,

The matter is still being investi
gated by the police, and exact details 
with regard to it are still lacking. It 
appears, however, that on the even
ing fn question several men 
gathered together in the bar, when 
one of them pulled a revolver with, 
some allege, the Intention of shoot
ing at one of those standing by. _ The 
man’s arm was immediately seized by 
one of thq bystanders and the revol- 

taken from him. Whether the 
weapon went off in the struggle or 
who indeed was holding it at the 
time that it was fired has not at pres
ent been made quite clear, though it 
is likely that these details will be 
cleared up in the course of a day or

Young’s Realty and Brokerage Go.,
NEW LEADER BLOCK -- - REGINA

OFFICE AND FACTORYThe cies and Alberta seven, 
of the committee, Mr. 
mitting a map giving t 
the Government side, w 
lows:

REGINA.DEWDNEY ST,
PARIS, Feb. 14.—Attention was 

momentarily diverted from the visit 
of the British sovereigns by the sen
sational incrimination of the oyster 
by Dr. Netter In a paper read before 
the Academy of Medicine.

Cases of poisoning due to oysters 
have been somewhat numerous lately. 
There have also been many cases of 
typhoid', several ending fatally, due 

In view*of these

ment

SASKATCHE
> Constituency.

Souris.........................
Qu’Appelle ..............
Saltcoats...................
MacKenzie..............
Regina ......................
Moose Jaw .............
Saskatchewan . . .
Battleford ..............
Prince Albert . . . 
Humboldt ...............

For Street jand Stable we are showing 
a fine line ofTHE LATTE COBALT CO.

REGINA FLOUR to the same cause, 
facts the public began to ask wheth
er it was dangerous to eat oysters.

To this question Dr. Netter replies 
no, but he adds the saving clause, if 
the oysters are uncontaminated. He 
then proceeds to give the result of his 
investigations in cases of illness 
caused by eating oysters which came 
from the beds at Cette.

He discovered that the oyster beds 
situated near the

Horse BlanketsThe Lake George Cobalt Silver Mining 
Co., who are offering stock at par, has 
two claims, one on tne north and the 
other south of Clear Lake. On the bot
tom of the latter, as is well known, a 
fine vein of native silver was located

in plain and fancy colors, also Brow n 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of e x 
ceptionally fine quality and are t h 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of.gloves and mitts at

»
ALBERTA.

Edmonton . . .
Victoria ...........
Strathcona . . . 
Red Deer . . . .
Calgary.............
Macleod ...........

I last year by Col. Gordon, the mining ex- 
The vein is regarded as a remark-

were»
pert.
able one, and it is believed that this and 
other veins run through the Lake George 

The claims adjoin

?JIn question are 
place where the sewage of an entire 
town of 36,000 Inhabitants empties

These 120

' J> Medicine Hat .... I 
The Opposition appea 

map in their possession, 
did not submit it.

Company’s claims, 
the famous Hudson’s 
which has made such rich returns to Its 

and the Cleveland-Cobalt mine,

FLOUR i Bay property,into the Mediterranean.
of intestinal derangements all 

to have been provoked by oy-
cases

J. N. STEWART’Sowners,ver appear
sters perfectly fresh but coming from

Thirty-three cases of typhoid feveY Is understood that arrangements are be- 
are reported from the provinces, and tng made by the Lage George Company 
since the month of September, when to secure power from this plant to work 
oysters are supposed to become edi-1 their claims. The capitalisation of the 
ble, there has been a,regular Increase new company, $600,000, is a modest one, 
in the number of cases of gastro-en- considering the fine situation of the 
teritis, dysentery with symptoms of properties and the Indications of the 

| giddiness, cramps and typhoid of ex-1 mineral wealth which they bear.
. ceptional gravity, seeing that the m I

Distributing Boxes for the Delivery mortality in the latter exceeds 30 per
cent.

which is putting In what is claimed to 
be the finest equipment in the camp. It *X*vvv*X**H4*!**H%*vv*/*l|

V a 
❖HARNESS HOP BROAD STREET FALL1ERES INTE!

so. PARIS, Feb. 18-1 
*> Fallieres today person 
-I- vened in the- minista 
•> tion in the hope of I 
•I* the differences exista 
*> cabinet and avoiding] 

tion of the Governml 
row. He had long J 
with Premier Clemen] 
cation Minister Brian 
er members of the Cl 

•> the exact result is] 
known.

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

YOUR WILLPOSTMEN FOR EDMONTON.

REGINA PHARMACYw

KAISER PREFERS AUTOS.
Your choice of an executor 

is important. This Compati y 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. ^Our 

* large Capital "and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable 
agement afford the best guar - 
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Bxecutop received for Safe 
Keeping* free of charge

Have Reached the City. These facts, made public by Dr.
Netter’s' paper, have created a preju
dice against oysters, and dealers 

.. _ ., , have grown alarmed. Claiming that
of the Installment of the city mail de- Cçtte 0ÿBters aré merely an exception, 
livery service, for which the citizens thgy haye demanded the formaton of 
have been waiting ever since the flr8t|a service of supervision of oyster ebedsintimation that there would be any-1 or(jer to guarantee against the sale Bam has now . .
thing of the kind, appeared the other I ^ contaminated article. This carded the use ^ carriages in
day, when the distributing boxes wMchmeasure Will, tt is hoped, reassure the of driving7 When
Will t>e used in the delivery service, ar- wMch at present is decidedly that he is seen out driving vv
r'ved'at the post office on McDougall i ^ tnthe presence of the oyster. giving ^Kaiser generally deW

StMr.' Cairns of the post office staff, ' streets e desires to go as hejre-

SU‘5 Mi-oui Biter Mm, U, Stote Bom,- . UJm account, i

service would be commenced, but in-1 Varies—Legislatures to Confer. selection of side streets instead of
structions are expected every day, and ________ main thoroughfares for the, route
it is altogether probable that it will be LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 14.—The Mis- taken. Hisi chauffeur_is■ also careful 
be long before the citizens will be en- Lourl Rlver has been making trouble to avoid streets to which tramcar 
joying the privilege of having their mail again- and as a result the Iowa and run, as fhe Emperor has expre 
delivered into their hands at their doors. Nebraska Legislatures are being asked the desire that ^fflcjbouldbe M

to appoint a commission to negotiate a little hampered as possible by his 
swap of land so that the river may coming. Nevertheless the peculiar
r“ bo”,'"rv lci Kh,r",n,ro«i ïs‘i„r‘.,,c,\e‘‘ae,rd

,h., low* to Until Son Und.n.
is bounded on the west by the Missouri to attract crowds °f f^h^rs

The maps bear out this state- Meantime all the .King s norses 
v and all the King’s men” in the impe

rial stables are comparatively idle, 
dis- ! and filled with envy of the newcom

ers, the automobiles.

books for
THE OFFICE

Grennaa Monarcfi Discarded Horses— 

Goes Down Side Streets.EDMONTON, Feb. 14—The first signs

Sales Books, Cash Books, 
Order Books, Ledgers, Min
ute Books, Journals, Letter 
Books, Day Books, Scrap 
Books, Indexes : : *• :
; ; : Miscellaneous

BERLIN, Feb. 14.—Emperor Wil- 
almost entirely dis- 1 ->r made by )man-

THF REPINA ROLLER MILL CQ. ROPE BROKE

Negro Murderer Dies 
the Grount

■

—**-
■■ REGINA PHARMACY,LTD____liilf W

: i
he Broad St. & Sea. rth St. . RICHMOND, Va., Fd 

was a harrowing scene! 
ing at Farmville today! 

and Wm. Ruffin, negroa 
the murder of Posta 
Gruhb. Hill weighed I 

His weight caused the | 
He walked calmly back! 

when it broke the sec 
he died in agony on tn

••FARMERS! UN ONTRJSTCD .r
beware of swamp fever Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.t
------FOR------

► FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►
COUNTESS SUES. ROYAL TRUST CO.

REGINA VETERINARTSTOCK FOOD
4 ----AS A---

preventive

►
English Court Orders That Lord 

Shrewsbury Pay Wife’s Allowance.
OF MONTREAL►

►river.
ment, but the map makers have not 

LONDON, Feb. 14.—The domestic dlf-1 been on the ground lately.
Acuities between the Earl and Countess I if they had been, they would have 
of Shrewsbury, which have been pro- covered that In the last year, the Mis- 
ductive of much litigation, were the I a0uri had been busy adding some of the 
subject of another suit In the King’s state of Iowa to its west bank and a 
Y$ench Division. I part of the State of Nebraska to Its
X 0Xhe countess
$4,750, the amount of a quarter’s allow-1 Every few years the river forsakes a | Bailroads Discriminating Against In- 
ance, which was due on December 25 hpaft of its old channel and seeks a new 
last under a deed of separation agreed one. 
to In 1896 

It was

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up x
Reserve Fund -

► Try us. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
OUR BREAD AND OAKES ARE 

y THE BEST.

Costly Canvassei
►

||fe ; Stkle by ell Responsible Dealers ►
Judge 0’MeaiOn» Lord Strathcona,K.G.M.G., Preside

Hon. Sir George Drummond,
K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

► .
DRIVEN INTO BANKRUPTCY.

REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FJDCO. OTTAWA,Feb. 15—: 
junior Judge of Carleti 
morning at the Russell 
severe attack of pneur

sued for payment of 1 east bank. ►
V

► WILLIAMSONS 
„ FRUIT EXCHANGE

Box 547 This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regijna, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ............................

dependent Grain Dealers in 

Illinois.

PsP ►
v ^ I Four years ago Nebraska and South

stated that the countess was Dakota had to do a lot of reconstructing * 
abroad and that she had requested the 0f the State line, and Nebraska lost sev- 
earl to pay her allowance Into her hank eral hundred citizens and some fifty
in her absence. Lord Shrewsbury de-1 farms, but came near getting the city SPRINGFIELD
dined to do this and sent a cheque to her 0f Yankton in return. - L pendent grain dealers throughout Illinois
solicitors requesting that it Should be A little time before that Nebraska and are being, driven into bankruptcy j JJAfth-WGstem IrOnWOFKS
endorsed by L<ady Shrewsbury herself. Missouri got In the Federal Supreme through the failure of the railways to
Lady Shrewsbury's solicitors refused to Court over a question of jurisdiction ov- supply - freight - cars, according to a
Aoceof payment to this form and er an island to the river opposite Nema- .story told before the House Committee | •
brought the present action. . ha county, Neb. . / - . on Railroads by country elevator men.

I^ord Shrewsbury's counsel explained I The river cut off a section of the coun- Thdy made charges that favored snip- 
that Lady Shrewsbury’s allowance was ty and made an Island, of It, placing it pers were receiving discriminations In 
for life only, and he wanted hery en- close to the State of Missouri line. allotment of cars as a result of which

thé chèque as evidence | The newly mafie islanders protested emaller dealers were being throttled^.
suddenly transformed their supplies routing In bins, and their

Broke Ski-Jumpii(Associated Press Despatch.)
Ill,, Feb. 14.—Inde-

1
v

4iOSSLAND, B.C.,Ffj 
Nor en today broke the 
ord for ski-jumping bj 
feet, beating the old 
feet. The conditions 
ble owing to the appr< 
soft.

KKî THAW TRIAL IS
HALTED BY DEATH

PAID AT BATE
m MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CJT)

& farm property

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

Boilermakers, Machinist» 
and SteamflttersOF $58. A TONKii , ..<■

♦> . >
A Juror’* Wife Dies, and the Case Is

Postponed Until Next 
Wednesday.

Special attention paid to Repairs
Two Citizens of North Dakota Get 

Coal by Express and Pay 
Dearly.

Woman’s S* .
COOK & VANALST1NE, Proprietorsdorsement on 

that she was still alive.
Justice Kennedy said

Shrewsbury was clearly to blame for I ing in Nebraska, 
the present litigation because he had.not ------- —aBHKWaWfcw» bu1^cher frozen, ,bz.

Lost in Storm While Looking for’ Rich Discovery of Silver Accidentally I j 
Horses, Alexander Allen Made at Thunder Bay. j j

Loses His Life.

against being so t
Lord I into Missourians, and persist yet to vot- contracts being cancelled, all for the

lack of proper- transportation. Remedial 
legislation is sought.

>;y■BJ?, j BBB,.
(Special Despatch to The Leader.)

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Feb. 14.— 
tîreengard, of Bottineau and A1m- 
ander Greengard, ot WUlow City. bL 
D., have come to believe that the 

-v term “black diamonds” as applied to 
coal is by no means a misnomer. Run
ning short of fuel during the famine 
the state, and being unable to secure 
any in the vicinity, they each ordered 
any In the vicinity, they each odrered 
500 pounds to be shipped by express, 
from the head of the lakes. The 
Northland Coal Company shipped the 

1 order, and It te estimated  ̂that the 
coal cost thè Greengards a,t the rate

I North Soarth Street
Phone No. 278 Is 0that) •>* GEO. ROSS(Afceocated Press Despatch)

NEW YORK, Feb. 14—Another 
tragic chapter of the Tljaw-Whlte 
' * written today when grim

i
BY WORK AND WOR 

HEALTH IS RES
¥ Auctioneer ® Va.lua.tor, 

REGINA. SASK.case
death stepped in to halt the pro
ceedings in their fourth week. The 
interruption was caused by the death 
this afternoon of the wife of juror 
number eleven, J. B. Bolton, from a 
severe attack of pneumonia. Judge

or‘ FemU. Afitotor. lemouttote Biot-
next. The court also ordered, with oualy_Thneaten to Invade i MOOSE JAW, Feb. 14—Alexander
■£S1S£ ffSi'SfWK Parliament ii Berce. Buaeh laeeher ...
■ThOudge admonished them to be --------- -- * found yesterday frozen to death one
guided try their honor and their oath" Eng., Feb. ,r4-The mUeawayfrom hte

VAN ZANf DENIES CHARGES. ^ ft'nfonThe sUnd^hen1 the coùri tf bflbouflo glve came from Dakota about two years

adjourped. • the authorities considerable trouble. ago._------ ^
Investigation Into Conduct of Gov- ^ ^ '

of Toronto Jail Closes. Police to Relieve Settle» stration than ever before, In the
---------- /' course of which over sixty women

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—The Minister were arrested. It was nearly mld-
oN the Interior has .received a re- ntght before they were all bailed out
quest from the Saskatchewan Gov- Mlas Annie Kenny, one of the lead-
ernment asking that settlers he re- ers, who has been imprisoned three
lleved from doing two months’ home- tjmeB; declares that If woman sur-1 
stead duties on account of the severe frage is not granted this session sne i 
weather and the scarcity of fuel. The wm .march qne thousand women co- 
Mlnister has agreed to >hte. The de- operatives who will confront the i 
partment has also ordered its officers Ministers on the floor of the House j 
and the Mounted Police as well to Commonh,
send relief to any settlers that may —-----------—----------
be requiring the sàme, because of ^ . Were Not Lost,
their being away from railway com- rarty _
ffiunlcatlon. The Immlgiant officers „ , „ „ „
have been requested to send relief to PORT ARTHUR, Feb, 13. The
the settlers along the G. T. P. line gtory sent out from here that a part)

. between Saskatoon and BattlétordUÉ 0f freighted had been lost in the 
llarge number of settlers have M country between Jack Fish and the 

into this district because of WRTranscontinental right ot way to! 
nrosnects of early railway communP without foundation. All the men of,

- In., frty .i= >*'»>" «”■' =•

s -4^-... -,. mm

was DR. CHASE’with costs. !

Photos Te^,eBe^blin NERSUFFRAGETTES
STILL STORMY /GET THEM ATmS-

r JOHNSON BROS. With the strength c 
much work, many a w 
self weak, nervous 
subject to indigestion 
and spells of discours] 
spondency.

Under such cird 
Chase's Nerve Food cl 
ing of great value, 
hope and confidence a 
tality to the blood ad

Dizziness, heart dia 
bloodless appearand 
choking sensations, h 
ing and palpatation 
symptoms which give 
persistent use of tl 
cure. The appetite j 
gestion is improved 
rounded out to healtl 
and gradually and cd 
and vigor replace wd 
ease.

(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
FORT ARTHUR Feb. 14;—An exceed- 

ngly rich silver discovery has been made 
In the famous Old West End Silver ] 
Mountain mine at Thunder Bay. The j 
richest deposit of silver ore found since 
the reopening of the mine was made 
Monday as a result of blasting oper
ations. The ore Is of high grade.

&

mm.

» ■ • Dollars for WolvesIThe Lending Photographers 
of the Province.

Regina and Indian Head

I

As the result of a special appro
priation made during the last session 
of the Provincial Legislature. tlie 
Department of A/rtCulture is offer
ing $1,000 reward with a view to 
encourage the killing of the wolves 
which are such a tax on the sheep, 
poultry and cattle industries and - f 
destructive to the game birds an 
large game in northern Sasla ch 
wan. The principal .prize is that o 
fered for the greatest number ot 

wolves killed D

of $56 a ton.

: Burreau Sworn In.
(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
OTTAWA, Feb. 14—Mr. Jacques 

Burreau, M.P., tor Three Rivers, was 
sworn In as Solicitor-General by 1 
Lord Grey at Government House at 
noon today. Mr. Burreau was ac
companied by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. I 
The position of Solicitor-General has 
been vacant since Hon. Mr. Lemfeux 
was promoted from the office to be I 
Postmaster-General. .

z,-

Capital 
Health Salt

HWfll Solid wide Vestibule 
JbtfifW Trains of Coaches

SLEEPING CARS
errwEEN

CHICAGO, LONBON,
■ess:

sad tke Maelaal BaHnw Center, of

Longest Double-traek Route under one 
management on the American Continent, 

rer Time TeWee, ete., eddreee 
CEO. W. VAUX,

AQea’l Pemeoaer end Tleket Agent, 
tea tetes er„ emcnoo, U.L.

k. m
Wir W

traoi

(Special Despatch to The Leader) 
TORONTO, Fek 14.—The evidence 

in the Toronto jail investigation was 
brought to a close this afternoon. 
Governor Van Zant taking the stand 

He gaver -S

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents of

one8 person!1^ $150. while three

PrlMS greatest Tloyote

skins shipped; 2nd, greatest■ nunfi ■ 
of brush or timber wolf skins sh .^

“"“S'.,0,.,

R.ipe Frtiit
in a palatable efferveroing

• Prepared the original
torranla of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary by : : : : :

E. i.
1st,

in his own defense. ... ..
straight and absoute denial of all 
the charges, claiming there was a 
conspiracy among the employee* of 
the Institution to have him ousted.

For men who are 
headaches, indigestid 
ness, for women wtj 
symptoms, suffer fr 
and irregularities j 
feminine organism, ] 
are pale, weak and 
we believe, no prej 
which will bring abo 
tory results as the u| 
Nerve Food; 50 cenj 
for $2.60, at all deal 
Bates & Co., Torontfl

P killed by one person, 
bring tha- total number- offered 
fifteen. Applications for 
the prizes,accompanied by the nei ■ 
sary proofs as set forth in the

published by the Government 
be received by the Department

be award-

^Tenders for Transcontinental.
(Special Despatch'to The Leader) 

OTTAWA, Feb. 14—The time for 
receiving tenders for the construction 
of five sections of the transcontinen
tal railway was up today. Eighteen 
tenders were received. It is said that 
the O.T.P. hâve tenders in for all 
five.

TO
f0. A. ANDERSON & GO.>*:

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST
tiens
must EL .. 
of . Agriculture previous to 
Anrll, when the prizes will ’
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y Harvard Loses to McGill. church, and in the evening went to 
the Christian Endeavor meeting.

Jordan’s mother was delighted to 
think he took an interest in the 
church—but her delight was changed 
to dismay on the next Sunday when 
he went to St. Veronica’s and made 
friends with genigl Father Burke. 
On the following Sunday he went to 
the Evangelical Lutheran down on 
Belmont avenue, and after he had 
crossed the tracks to the Avondale 
Methorist church, almost putting in 
the day at the two sermons, the Sun
day school and the meeting of the 
Epworth League.

He now had been the rounds of all 
the churches in the neighborhood, 
and this seemed to exhaust his in
terest in religious worjj. 
seized eagerly upon every invitation 
he could get to any social function 
in the neighborhood. He went to 
picnics and lodge parties and euchre 
parties and little dances and con
certs.

THAW’S WILL 
IS ADMITTED 

AS EVIDENCE

*

n A SHEAF OF LOVE TALES■ BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 18.—Light
ning attack with splendid team work 
and fine shooting, gave McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, an 8 to 2 victory 
over Harvard in the first internation
al university hockey match ever 

Cambridge.

o
3 oo.> <k

WHOLE LIST 
WITH 35,263

with,a note, hurriedly he glanced at 
the address and tore it openly wildly.

It read :
“Dear Ned: This is writing to you, 

not speaking to you. I couldn’t pos
sibly come to the phone, I felt it was 
you, but I was having my dress fitted, 
and they wouldn’t let me go. I mean 
what I say. I’ll never speak tp you 
again, if I can help it. The dress fit
ting is all over. It’s dismal out to
day, guess I’ll stay in all afternoon 
and sit in that cute little cubbyhole 
near the phone. Good-bye.

Playing to the Score I
LIMITED The outcomeplayed in 

of the contest was a big surprise to 
the followers of the crimson, who

GOOD EXHIBITION OF HOCKEY IN 
THE CITY LEAGUE CHAM

PIONSHIP SEMES.

By T. S. Good

1had anticipated a close game and a 
possible victory for Harvard.

The Canadians’ gave a magnificent 
exhibition of concerted action. Each 
man played his position cleverly, and 
the individual stunts in consequence 
bothered the Harvard men, who 
showed poor collective spirit. At 
times Harvard got down to good 
team play, and then there were some 
pretty mixups. The ice was like a 
sheet of glass, and the shooting the 
best ever seen in thip vicinity.

“You ought to have made it no 
trumps,” she explained. “They were 
twenty-eight and we were nothing. 
The odd In spades was of no use to 
us and it put them out. There is a 
time when one can’t afford to be 
cowardly, nor even to play safe. One 
must risk all on a weak hand some
times. ’

“Thank you,” I said meekly.
“Of course you are only a begin

ner,’ she smiled at me prettily, 
know that I am not complaining, but 
when the occasion comes up again 
you will remember—always play to 
the score. Risk everything to keep 
your enemy from winning.”

“Thank you,” I said again. “You 
have been awfully kind to me.”

“In teaching you bridge?”
“In teaching me other things as 

well.”

■1DOCUMENT PROVIDED FOR AS
SISTANCE TO VICTIMS OF 
WHITE’S LICENTIOUSNESS.

Delmas Wins Out on Several Import
ant Points—Thaw’s Statement as 
to Killing of White Goes in as 
Testimony.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS 
WITH REGARD TO NEW WEST

ERN CONSTITUENCIES.
(From Tuesday’s Morning Leader)
The hardest, closest and fastest 

hockey game of the season was play
ed at the rink last night, when, the 
Wanderers and Clerks came together. 
It was anybody’s game until within 
a few minutes of time, .when the 
Wanderers landed the winning goal, 
making the final score 3 to 2.

The first fifteen minutes was the 
cleanest exhibition that the local 
teams have put up this winter. Every 
player was in the game every min
ute. Whirlwind rushes, fast combi
nation ami hot shots were all In or
der. As He teams warmed up to the 
work the pace grew faster, and 
checking became close and rough. 
Every man took his bumps with a 
smile and gave them back with a 
glad hand, add the crowd cheeitd 
themselves hoarse. The line-up was 
as follows:

a
But heI

HELEN.”
Crushing the note In his hand 

Wethermore rushed to the phone.
; nGovernment Submit Map Showing 

Proposed Boundaries and Popula
tion of Areas—Regina Shows Pop
ulation of 29,700.

1
■“I

Always when he had inspected all 
the guests with solemn stare he 
would solemnly go home and sit by 
his open window and breathe fresh

The Letter of Fatea

Special to The leader.
The Automobile World. air.NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—After an 

Interruption of four days, the trial 
of Harry K. Thaw was resumed to- 

,'uior. J. B. Bolton, the death 
Thursday

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—This after
noon there was a meeting of the 
special committee of the House of 
Commons to consider the adjustment 
of the constituencies of Saskatche- 

and Alberta on the basis of the

‘‘Will you marry me, Kate?”
A sudden weakness assailed the 

girl. She clung to the column of the 
porch for support.

This was the question for which 
she had been alternately dreading 
and hoping for weeks. Sometimes, 
with a dull ache In her heart, she 
had feared that he never would ask 
it. Sometimes she had prayed that 
he would not. Often she had told 
herself that the answer must be 
“No,” and oftenest she had vowed 
defiantly that she would say “Yes,” 
no matter what the consequence.

“Will you marry me, Kate?” he 
repeated tenderly.

She had waited for years for John, 
her betrothed, to obtain a foothold 
in thè west, so that they might be 
married—years In which her soul 
had grown sad and her love cold.

And now, while "John was trifling 
his days in Oregon, as he had trifled 
away time in Montana and Dakota 
for years, while she waited patiently 
in Chicago for him to return, Arthur 
had come arid taught her the true 
meaning of love.

“Kate, dear heart, O, how I love

Kate followed him to his room one 
evening and seated herself in the 
window so as to obstruct his view 
and shook her pretty finger at him.

“Now, look here, Jordan, you’ve 
got to tell me the truth. Who is it 
you are looking for?”

“What do you mean?" said he, 
though rather weakly.

“Tell me,” she Insisted. “Maybe 
I’ll be able to help you.”

“Well, then, Kate. She’s a little 
girl that comes home on the same 
train that I come on. She has brown 
hair and nearly always wears a pin 
at her throat and has one of those 
pretty little what-do-you-call-’em 
hats.”

Kate laughed at this description— 
could not help it—and this so of

fended Jordan that he would tell her 
no more. But he kept up his still 
hunt.

Over $3,000,000 was spent for au
tomobiles and accessories at Philadel
phia last year.

NewYork city plans to bullet a 
$6,000 municipal garage to care for 
cars owned by the city for the use of 
its officials.

Several comparatively cheap cars, 
which have stood the test, will be 
made specialties by British builders 
this year.

The old joke was reversed at Nor
ristown, Pa., recently, when an au
tomobile was used to carry back to 
its stable a horse that had become 
paralyzed on the road.

There are 16,500 cars registered In 
Great Britain, of which fully 11,000 
are the product of British factories, 
which last year did the largest busi
ness in their history.

Street car motormen have adopted 
the automobile cold weather fashions 
and in many cities may be seen in für 
coats, fur gloves and goggles. Some 
even have adopted pocket stoves.

day.
of v-htse wife on 
caused the postponement of the case 
ai.d the excuse of the jurors from 
confinement, was at the Criminal 
Courts building this 
daring be felt perfectly able to go 
ahead with the trial.

During the period of the long ad
journment there had been many ru
mors of e. conflict among the defend
ant's counsel, but at the opening of 
the court today all of the six attor
neys who have represented Thaw 
during the proceedings were at the 
counsels’ table. Even Mr. McPlke, 
who had not been included In Mrs. 
William Thaw’s official list of attor
neys, -as given out Saturday, was in 
his accustomed place at the prisoner s 
right.

Dr. B. D. Evans, superintendent of 
the New Jersey State Hospital for the 
Insane, who was on the stand last 
Thursday when the trial was -ad- 

recalled today as the

id Estimates last
She looted at me swiftly. “You’ve 

bridge quickly,” she said.wan learned
“And the other things,’ I persist-late census.

Under the new arrangement Sas
katchewan will have ten constituen
cies and Alberta seven, the chairman 
of the committee, Mr. Turriff, sub
mitting a map giving the proposal of 
the Government side, which is as fol
lows: ,

ed.morning, de- “I don’t know anything about 
these.” She shuffled the cards calm
ly and began to play patience.

“They are much more important 
things than bridge. Shall I tell 
you?”

“If you like,” she said in a low

:Y Clerks.Wanderers.
W. Laird . .
Patton ..........
Smith ............
Stubbings ___ Rover. . . McLachlan

McIntosh 
Raymond 
Winkler

. . Kain 
W. Van 
.R. Van

%Goal.
Point
Cover

REGINA.
11

■R. Hogarth.. Forward 
B. Hogarth. . Forward 
Stevenson . . . Forward

Referee, Bert Orr; judge of play,
McGregor.

Play started with a rush. For 
three minutes It swung from end to 
end of the Ice and then Hogarth 
scored on a neat side shot. Winkler 
went to the fence for tripping. Some 
fast combined rushes took place and 
“Chesty” Kain was more than busy 
stopping the shots the Wanderers 
sent his way. He was equal to the 
task, however, and divides the credit 
for the low score with Laird, who .$.
played a star game between the Wan- * j^jqr b. BREAKS RECORD. * 
derers’ flags. The referee’s bell pre
vented the Wanderers counting an- * 
other one, and the play became faster .$.
and closer. Patton and Reg. Van .$. MONTREAL, Feb. 18—A new ❖ 
Valkenburg retired for two minutes WOrld’s record was made by Ma- ❖ 
and McLachlan scored jfor the jor g at the Delorimer track on ❖ 
Clerks. Stevenson and Hogarth went .5. Saturday afternoon, the bay •> 
to the boards and Reg. Van Valken- gelding from Quebec winning ❖ 
burg followed, though no one ex- ... the Free-for-all in the fastest ❖ 
cepting the judge of play knew what .y three heat race ever recorded on 
his offense' was. The pace was fast ... a half mlje jce track. The heats ❖ 
and the men were Inclined to mix it, were knocked off in 2.18, 2.18 ❖ 
up. Three more penalties were given 1^. and 2.19. 
and half time found the score one 
goal each.

SASKATCHEWAN. tone.
Population. 

. • » 36,263 

., .30,590 

.. .22,136

Constituency.
Souris . .
Qu’Appelle 
Saltcoats .
MacKenzie................. 26,654

29,706 
24,281 
27,757 
17,359

Prince Albert ..........20,222
23,903

“I’ve learned to love you,” I said.
She started and gathered the cards 

up. She would have arisen but I 
placed a detaining hand on her arm 
as she leaned above me.

“How absurd you are,” she said, 
laughing nervously.

“In loving you?”
“You’ve only known me a week.
“I know. Only one week. But I 

love you.”
"O, don’t!” she cried.
“But I can’t help it. Yes, I know 

it’s sudden and all that. I never 
meant to tell you today—I never 
thought I should dare. But, O, Es
ther, I love you—love you! Do you 
understand?”

il• • •

nd Stable we are showing; 
a fine line of

she

I ;Regina .... 
Moose Jaw . . 
Saskatchewan 
Battleford . .Blankets 1

I
“There’s going to be a little party 

at Bessie’s this evening and I promised 
to go,” said Kate one night after 
dinner. “As Robert is not in town 
I’ll let,you take me, Jordan.’

“All right,” he said, cheerfully. 
He made an elaborate toilet for the 
occasion, as Ife did for all occasions. 
He never knew when he was going 
to meet the girl with the brown hair 
and the 'what-do-you-call-’em” hat.

They were a little iate and Kate 
felt a sudden nervous pressure on her 
arm as they entered the door. She 
looked at Jordan and saw that his 
eager eyes were fixed upon a strange 
girl at the piano. The young woman 
wore no hat, but her hair was brown, 
and Kate decided at the moment that 
if not beautiful she certainly was 
“nice," and when a fellow’s sister 
calls another girl “nice” it means a 
good deal.

Jordan planted himself in a chair 
and stared at the girl until she finish
ed her song. There was a ripple of 
applause, and she sang again. Then 
the young men and maidens sur
rounded the fair singer, but Jordan 
did not move from his chair, 
noticed, however, that Kate was in
troduced to the stranger, and after 
a little the two girls, arm in arm, 
stepped out upon the porch.

-Jordan knew—enough to follow.
The strange gjrl was standing at 

the end of the porch under the wis
taria vines, and her wealth of red 
brown hair looked like autumn 
leaves in the moonlight.

“O, Jordan, come here,” said Kate, 
as soon as she saw him at the door. 
The Introduction followed, and Kate, 
with sisterly discretion, said they 
were expecting her to play and went

Humboldtfanev colors, also Brow n 
These blankets are of e x 

1 fine quality and are th 
ie ever offered, 
hoiee before the lot is re- 
kntity. The earliest buyer 
it of the whole assortment

ALBERTA.
journed, was 
first witness.

..........26,391
..........23,888
___ 29,431

..........27,806
___ .20,250
___ 24,701

Edmonton ...
Victoria ..........
Strathcona . . . 
Red Deer
Calgary............
Macleod ..........

a1❖ you:
He was trying to take her hands, 

and found them cold and limp in his 
grasp. She shivered a little, but did 
not move. He thought she had no 
heart. How could he dream of the 
tempest that raged in her soul?

“Then you do not love me?” he 
said brokenly.

As he passed out of the gate she 
strove to cry out—to call him back. 
But her throat was dry. She had no 
voice.
holding her dumb, 
perhaps most other girls, would not 
have hesitated. But Kate was bound 
to keep faith with John, who did not 
deserve faith, and whom she now de
spised.

She went into the house, and there 
on the table lay a letter from John, 
the first she had received for weeks.

A wave of fierce anger swept over 
her. She seized the letter and tore 
it in half and threw the pieces on the 
floor. In her heart she almost cursed 
the man she had promised to marry.

After a deluge of tears had soften
ed her heart a little she took up 
John’s poor lettér and placed it to
gether and read it.

It was her release. -With much 
circumlocution and many apologies 
John told her that he had found an
other girl—that he was married. Her 
heart sang for joy. She was so hap
py that she blessed John, even for 
his perfidy.

And before she slept she wrote a 
line to Arthur:

“You do not understand, dear 
heart. Come to me.”

And when he came again he did 
not find her cold.

1❖* 9By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—“I never 

wanted to shoot the creature, I 
wanted to kill hlm. I knew he 

foul creature, destroying the

❖
I❖;e.

ilso find a large assortment 
id mitts at

23,983
The Opposition appeared to have a 

map in their possession, but If so they 
did nottsubmlt it.

Medicine Hat never She looked at me with troubled 
“There’s Charlie,” she falter-was a , ,

mothers and daughters of America. 
But I wanted through legal means to 
bring him to trial. I wanted to get 
him into court to bring him to jus
tice, but Providence took charge of 

It was an act of Provi-

eyes.
ed.

“Are you engaged to him?” I ask- 
ofl tjtprnlv

“No,” she hesitated. “But—but 
we used to care for each other before 
he went away, and he is coming to
morrow.”

“Can you care for me, my dear?
I put my arm around her. My face 
was close to hers. ‘You were only 17 
when you cared for Charlie. You are 
not enghged to him.
—if you could love me—” 
her, but oh, so gently, on the cheek. 
“.What does it inatter to any one 
else? I love you, you love me.”

“I never said so,” she murmured. 
“I never knew you cared for me. It 
is so strange. I never knew that

RT’S i
1

❖V . iInexorable conscience wasthe case.
d6üC6.' ’

This is Harry K. Thaw’s own ac
count of the killing of Stanford 
White.

It was given by him to Dr. B. D. 
Evans, the alienist, last August, in 
the Tombs.

Today
words to the jury which Is trying 
Thaw for the murder of White.

District Attorney Jerome fought 
hard against admitting this state
ment, but today finally -gave way. 
His objections to Thaw’s will were 
also withdrawn today and that doc
ument ?[as put in as evidence by the 
counsel* for thé defense.

STREET F ADHERES INTERVENES.'. + Another girl,
❖*:• ❖

1•> ❖❖
❖v . aPARIS, Feb.' 18—President ❖ 

Fallieres today personally Inter- ❖ 
vened In the- ministerial situa- •> 

•:* tion in the hope'of composing -I* 
*;• the differences existing In the ❖ 
•> cabinet and avoiding a desrup- v
❖ tlon of the Government tomor- ❖ 
•> row. He had long conferences •>
❖ with Premier Clemenceau, Edu- •!- 

cation Minister Briand and oth- ❖
-v er members of the Cabinet, but -5*
❖ the exact result is not yet ❖ 
-> known.

resumed threeWhen play was
offenses were punished. R Van

■

UR WILL ax Hot Everything
“Why do you have everything In your 

wife’s name?”
“I don’t. We have our children in my 

name.”

more
Valkenburg broke a skate and Steven
son went off to even up. • 

Smith took a rest for some per
sonal reason of the judge of play, as 
his only apparent offense consisted 
in letting McLachlan fall on top of 
him. McLachlan was next In com
pany with the timekeepers, and When 
he returned to the Ice he scored for 
the Clerks, putting them in the lead.

The fastest work of the game took 
place now. Time after time Hogarth 
Brothers’ whirlwind attacks were 
stopped by Van Valkenburg Brothers’ 
stone-wall defense.

Finally they broke through and 
Hogarth the younger scored on a 
neat brotherly pass, 
penalties had very little effect 
checking the rough work. The score 

tie and everybody worked to 
The Wan-

If you love me 
I kissed> 1Dr. Evans repeated the

11phoice of an executor 
tant. This Campan y 
red to act as your Ex- 
ind to carry out the 
ns of your will with 

and skill. Oaf

HeHi» Luck of Judgment.
“The trouble with Snaggsby is that he 

seems to lack judgment.”
“Lack judgment! That’s putting it 

pretty toild. Why that man would run 
on the Tory ticket in Saskatchewan.”

1

“Loved me,” I finished for her. 
“What do you mean?” she asked. 
“It was a desperate chance, but 

I risked it,” I said. “My hand was 
poor, but I took your advice and play
ed to the score.”

❖>nomy 
.pifcal and Reserve,wide 
ice and capable mtn- 
t afford the best guar- 
hat yoifr instructions 
» carried out with 
s fidelity.

> .j.1 -3-
Saying Hotting

“We haven’t been hearing much re
cently about trial marriages.”

Perhaps somebody has tried

A Remarkable Will.
- By his will Thaw left a consider

able amount to be used in securing 
justice for a number of young girls 
whom It Is said had suffered at the 
"hands of White.

When Jerome attempted to cross- 
examine Dr. Evans there was a live
ly tilt bétween counsel for the de
fense and prosecution. To a state
ment of Jerome’s Delmas retorted: 
“It is your privilege not to concede 
anything, not even common cour
tesy.”

Thaw, the jury and every one In 
the courtroom appeared to enjoy the 
lively cross-firing.

ROPE BROKE TWICE. 1
'••No.

one.”
Negro Murderer Dies in Agony on 

the Ground.
Three more Wethermore’s Strategyin

A Bit Bitter
“I hear you’ve been to Dr. Hiprice.” 
“I have.”
“Did he do you good?”
“To the queen’s taste.”

Ippolnting the Company 
litoi* received tor Beh 
[ping free of charge

1was a
land the winning shot, 
derers did the trick, the puck enter
ing the nets from a scuffle. Another 
two were fined by the judge of play, 
and the game was over. . Not a man 
on the ice but played gqod hockey. 
Every one seemed to be in shape and 
played the game for all there was In 
it. If the Clerks had put up a simi
lar line of hockey at the beginning 
of the season they would have still 
been in the running. As It Is, they 
will make the Vies go some In the 
game next Monday night, when the 
Vies will have to win to be again 
tied with the Wanderers for first 
place in the league.

RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 15—There 
was a harrowing scene -at the hang
ing at Farmville today of Moses Hill 
and Wm. Ruffin, negroes convicted of 
the murder of Postmaster Gofell 
Grubb. Hill weighed 275 pounds. 
His weight caused the rope to break. 
He walked calmly back to the scaffold 
when It broke the second time, and 
he died in agony on the ground.

By R. W. Brown in.N TRUST CD . Jordan was silent for a moment 
and then he heaved a heartfelt sigh 
of relief.

“Well, I’m glad I found you,” he 
said, fervently. “I’ve been looking 
for you all summer. I tell you I’m 
glad. '

“I think you have seen me every 
day,” she said demurely.

“On the train, yes. Did I stare at 
you, then? Did I annoy you? I 
hope not.’ .

“O, no,” she said.
‘Because T simply couldn’t help but 

look at you, you know,” continued 
Jordan.

“Apparently,” she agreed, with the 
faintest smile.

“I have wanted to meet you so 
much,” he went on. “So much, you 
know. I have been everywhere In 
the hope of seeing you. I knew you 
lived In the neighborhood and that 
some time I should find you. That 
certainly is all that has enabled me 
to stand It, Miss Mercier.”

She was silent. Jordan was too 
much In earnest to be dismissed with

' i
Love had not entirely spoiled 

Wethermore’s life, 
least, disfigured it. 
thinkly sadly to himself as he sat in 
the library, looking dismally at the 
picture of the principal in his last 
affaire de coeur. He gazed long
ingly at the photograph, the light of 
love was in his eyes, and yet he look
ed upon the world coldly. For they 
had parted in anger the night before 
and she had vowed never to speak to 
him again.

“Never, never, never,’ she had re- 
peated distinctly; there could be no 
doubt about It.

Things had never before come to 
quite such a bad pass in all of Weth
ermore’s vast and varied experience; 
he knew her quite well enough to 
realise that having said it, even in 
the heat of anger, she would hold 
steadfastly to It, regardless of the 
consequence.

“O, if she were 
girls,” moaned Wethermore.
I’m glad she’s not, I probably would
n’t love her If she were. 'But If she 
only had some of the little faulty

If she
could only break her word as all the 
others do. 
less. I know she won't. She prides 
herself on it, it’s hopeless, she’ll nev
er speak to me gain.”

And he sat dismally, toying with 
the portrait in his fingers.

An hour passed and he remained 
in the same sullen attitude of de
spair. Then a conviction began to 
form in his mind.

“She’s no more than human,” he 
thought to himself, “even if she will 
stick to her word and stand by any 
absurd threat she may have made. 
She’s only human. I’ll bet she’s sor
ry right now that she said she’d nev- 
er, speak to me again. If I could on
ly think up some way, some strategy, 
to make her speak to me just once, 
I think that after that she’d laugh 
and all would be well. Still, I don’t 
know; she’s a peculiar girl.”

For some minutes he puzzled, and 
then a smile filled out his ^ad face, 
the siÿlle grew. It developed Into a. 
langh. He slapped his knee gleeful
ly and jumped from his chair.

Rushing to the phone he took 
down the receiver.

“Hello, Central, give me 461.”
He stood waiting Impatiently for

Hereditary
“How are the Smith twins?”
“Oh, one is just like the father and 

the other Is just like the mother.”
“Ah, always quarreling, eh?”

Limited
n St., Regina, Sask.

but It had, at 
And so he was\

The Reformed Ancohrite
L TRUST CO. The Brute

Gabbers—“I believe in reincarnation 
all night, but I don’t believe you were

By C. J. Meiggs
Jordan Troupe was not without 

friends. He had been raised in that 
little triangle which lies between 
Elston, Belmont and Kedzle 
avenues, and could remember the 
time when it mostly was prairie, 
and only the Blckerdlkes and the 
Troupes and two or three hardy pio
neer families called the place home.

As Jordan had grown the triangle 
had grown. He still knew all the 
old settlers and many of the new 
ones, and might have been popular 
In Avondale society had he cared for 
that sort of thing.

But Jordan cared only for business.
He had one fad—and that was for 
fresh air. As long as he got plenty 
of work and plenty of fresh air all 
the needs of his nature were satis
fied. He would not go to church or 
to parties and dances. He belonged 
to no lodges and was seen at no 
clubs.
/ Jordan’s mother called him a 
heathen. His sister said his con
duct was outrageous. She tried to 
entice him Into society, but in vain.
She brought her most pleasing and 
prettiest girl friends to the house, 
but after an indifferent “good even
ing” and one or two remarks about 
the weather, Jordan would go up to 
his rcfom and sit by the open window
and breathe fresh air until the call- ghe had tried to pass him, but he 
ers were gone. He was not bashful had obstructed the way, and now she 
He simply did not care for that jeane(j against the post resignedly, 
sort of thing. waiting for him to finish.

In the course of time they gave ‘You see, I have speculated upon 
Jordan up as a hopeless case. They this meeting so long and have re- 
never expected him to go anywhere, hearsed over and over what I would 
and- if the neighbors invited him now aay to you, that it seems old to me, 
and then to their little social func- though, of course, I am not saying 
tiens they never expected him to what I expected to at all. I had 
come, and so they were not disap- dreamed of addressing you in beautl- 
pointed. ful, poetic words—I have dreamed of

Imagine, then, Kate Troupe’s sur- telling you of my great love with 
prise one evening last summer when such fervor that you would be bound 
Jordan said: - to listen, and

“I believe there’s going to be a “Really, Mr. Troupe-
lawn party over at Dr. Bickerdike’s “I knew,” he said. “You are right,
tonight. Guess I’ll go across for, a Perhaps I seem abrupt. I will let you 
little while.” — - ' go in now if you will promise me—”

He went, too. He bought ice he caught her hand and drew her out
an answer. cream and refused to accept any from under the shade of the wist-

“Hello,” came over the wire. _ çhange from Mother Forsyth, who tarfa where he could see her face-
“Hello, is that you, Helen? he wag acting as cashier. Kate watched distinctly.

asked. x him and wondered. Jordan would “Say,” he asked, with sudden an-
“No, do you want Helen; hold the 8troll aroUnd the lawn wherever xlety, “you’re not engaged, are you?”

wire a moment.” there was a group of young people “No,sir.’
He waited eagerly, in a few mo- and solemnly inspect them by the “All right,” said he. “But if any-

ments the same voice replied: “She iigbt Q{ the Japanese lanterns. Then body else asks you that question you
iq busy now and can’t possibly come. he woujd stroii Qn as solemnly as be- may tell them that you’re just as
Is there any message?” fore. When he had made the rounds good as engaged to Joidan Troupe.

“No,” grunted Wethermore, slam- of the piace twice he went home. You may go in now. I am going to 
ming down the receiver. Kate did not ask for any explana- stay out here and worship the wis-

Disgustedly, he returned to the tion of his strange conduct, but she tari a beneath which you have stood,
library. “She knew I called her up, said to her mother: # Later I will see you home and to-
she knew It, and that’s why she “I think Jordan is in love.” morrow evening I am coming to call
wouldn’t answer. I knew It” he “The idea,” said Mrs. Troupe. upon you.” Then he added, as an
mused, half aloud. When Sunday morhing came and after thought, “If I may?”

.'And then he returned to his pessi- Jordan announced he was going to “Certainly, Mr. Troupe,” she whis- 
misttc thoughts and sat with the be- Sunday school, the surprise of his pered, and then ran into the house,
loved picture before him. family almost amounted to conster- where she hid her blushes in the

sat there the maid entered nation, especially when he staid for darkest corner of the room.

Knockout for Arkansas Turfmen.
OF MONTREAL

LITTLE ROCK, Feb. 18.—The 
House has passed the Amis anti-rac
ing bill, only eight votes being re
corded against the measure. The bill 
originated In the Senate and passed 
that body several days ago. It only 
needs the signature of the Governor 

OTTAWA,Feb. 15—Judge O’Meara, to become a law. Acting Governor
.junior Judge of Carleton, dl«i •»» ^.eT?orte«Ki1“U « 5 JSi

that body.
The bill provides that hereafter it 

shall be unlawful to bet In this state, 
directly or Indirectly, by selling or 
buying pools or otherwise, any mon
ey or other valuable thing, on any 
horse race of any kind, whether run 
in this state or out of this state. The 
penalty is $500 fine and six months 
in jail.

Mrs. Gabbers—"Why?”
Gabbers—“Because you have never1 

learned to keep your mouth shut,”

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

Capital -
Costly Canvasses Stolen-

nd -

Judge O’Meara DeadIaTHCONA, K.e.M.G., Prettd«n 
Bib George. Drummond*^ 
IC.M.G., Vic*-Pr*sid*nt y LIBRARY y 

VOTING CONTEST
morning at the Russell House from a 
severe attack of pneumonia.

bompany have establish- 
I Agency in Regina, and 
Lepared to act as Trustees 
Executors of estates, and 
[a general trust business, 
tors offering business will 
[tained to act for their

i]
: aBroke Ski-Jumping Record. only like other 

“Still, 11
ROSSLAND, B.C.,Feb. 16.—Torgol 

Noven today broke the Canadian rec
ord for ski-jumping by makng ninety 
feet, beating the old record by six 
feet. The conditions were unfavora
ble owing to the approach being very 
soft.

i
a pleasantry.

“You know, I feel as if we were 
old friends, though I have never 
spoken to you before,” he continued.^ 
“I do not mean to let you get away 
from me now.” His voice was con
fident, joyous, almost beautiful.

-TO LOAN ON GOOD CJTi
t farm property

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

traits common to her sex.
.

100 VOLUMES and CASEChicago’s Big Stadium.

-CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—Steps are be
ing taken by the Chicago Athletic 
Association whereby Chicago may 

have one of the finest athletic 
stadiums of the world. Application 
is to be made by the club to the South 
Park Board for a site on the lake 
front, and in case permission is 
granted there will be built a stadium 
to cost from $350,00! to $400,000, 
and to rival in bigness and beauty 
the arenas at Athens, Greece, at Hatr- 
vard and San Francisco.

But it’s hopeless, hope-

“I think we had better go in now,’ 
she said timidly. “Kate is about to 
play, I think. ’

“O, I can hear Kate play every 
day if I like, and I have been waiting 
so long for a chance to talk with you. 
You must not go in yet. Please do 
not.”

Woman’s Strength 
Is Overtaxed

THIS Elegant Library and Handsome Case will be given by 
1 vote to the Hospital, Lodge, Society or School in Regina 
or adjoining district securing the largest number of votes in the 
following manner. The merchants listed below will give with 
eaçh Ten Cent Purchase ONE VOTE. The Contest begins 
December 18, 1906, and closes May 18, 1907. A ballot box is 
placed in Jolly’s Drug Store, where votes are to be deposited. 
At the close of the contest the Hospital, Church, Schools, Society 
or Ledge having the largest number of votek will be awarded 
he Library. Current accounts, when promptly paid will be 
entitled to votes. -

Remember, votes can only be secured by trading with the 
merchants listed below. Each week the Leader will announce 
the respective standing of the contestants. The Library is now 
ou exhibition in Howe’s Jew-eilry Store.

E. A. JOLLY
Successor to Maclvor Drug Co.

Drugs.

soon

IEO. ROSS, 1
BY WORK AND WORRY, CUT GOOD 

HEALTH IS RESTORED BY
(SL VaJ ueutor.ineer I

REGINA. SASK. DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

: Iended in any part of the Territories 
aonable. Leave orders at Lead#. %

:
•1
4------- CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS are

With the strength overtaxed by to<f fiue-try them with Chili or Tomato
Sauce.much work, many a woman finds her

self weak, nervous and exhausted, 
subject to indigestion and headaches 
and spells of discouragement and de
spondency. *

Under such circumstances Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food comes as a bless
ing of great value, bringing new 
hope and confidence and restoring vi
tality to the blood and nerves.

Dizziness, heart disturbances, pale, 
bloodless appearance, smothering, 

v ' hoping sensations, heavy heart beat
ing and palpatation are some of the 
symptoms which give way before the 
persistent use of this grbnd food 
cure. The appetite is sharpened, di
gestion is improved, the form is 
rounded out to healthful proportions, 
and gradually and certainly strength 
and vigor replace weakness and dis
ease.

Dollars for Wolves
M

PREDICT DEAR BEEF.ie result of a special appro- 
made during the last session 

^Provincial Legislature,
M. G. HOWE 

Jeweller.
!Eastern Dealers Say That Price of 

Beef Will Take a Jump.

TORONTO, Fêb. 16—The eastern 
cattle dealers predict a big advance 
In the prices of beef as a result of the 
hard winter on the western ranges 
and the tie-up of the railways.

The Mills of God Grind Slowly.

the
Is offer-aent of Agriculture 

000 reward with a view to 
,ge the killing of the wolves
ire such a tax on the sh®e£; 
and cattle industries and so

binds and 
askatche-

« Iit ENGEL BROS. 
Boots and Shoes.CARRUTHERS & WAKEFIELD 

Groceries.Ilf, ' À
HINDS0N B^OS. 

Specialties in Semi-Ready and 
Gents’ Outfitting.

.;ive to the game 
ame in northern S 
he principal prize is that oi- 
>r the greatest number • o 
)r timber wolves killed oy 
son, viz., $150, while three 
f $100 each are offered ror. 
reatest number of coyot_ 
lipped; 2nd, greatest number 
i or timber wolf skins ship 
1, greatest number of coyotes 
y one person. Smaller pr**? 
he- total number- offered t 

Applications for an^9|li 
ses,accompanied by tha 
oofs as set forth in. the 
niblished by the GoverMÉjg*’ 
e received by the Depar^W^ 
iculture previous to lOTHgE 
vhen the prizes will be

if J. N. STEWART 
Harness. .

MSB ,

— mSASKATCHEWAN PI^NO CO. 
Bell Pianos and Organs. 
White Sewing Machines.

_

J0HNST0H BB0S. 
Photographers. JRUSSEL VILLE, Ky., Feb. 16—Guy 

Lyons and #alk Fletcher, whites, 
mon «ttfffirimr from were hanged here today for an as-U i(lach iT^Jt.inn and steenles™ sault uP°n Mary Gloder, a young

knS\££rSE. Üft nrl. commltod »,o y.r.

symptoms, suffer from weaknesses a8°
and irregularities ot the delicate ____feminine organism, for children who Forty Miners Killed
are pale, weak and puny, there is, ---------
we believd, no preparation extant BAKHMAT, Russia, Feb. 13.—The 
which will bring about such satisfac- coal mines here caught fire yester- 
tory results as the use of Dr. Chase’s day while fuHy 1,000 miners em- 
N’erve Food; 50 cents a box, 6 boxes ployed there were at work.
Ï'-Ysto.! tLi-omS” ” JîJrtïï1** **” '* ' ---------

: :• i
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►1ID* WOULD 
SEIZE KIDD cm

.....................Him- ...................................«............................******.......................................

READY NOW !

“THE PATRIOT”

><__b

LONDON, Feb. 16—Sacc-" the
Hungarian fasting man, h. com
pleted a fast of forty-six t 
four hours at the Olympia, 
ed to continue his fast tin he had 
completed fifty days, but his medical 
attendant ordered the test stopped 
owing to Sacco’s weakness. Sacco 

to have beaten the world’s 
record in this test.

n
advocates pre-empting an

thracite FOR THE NAVY.

Evans Says the Present Rate of Con
sumption Will Exhaust U. S. Sup
ply Within Fifty Years.

s, and 
a want-Piccolo Mondo 

Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author of “The Saint

ML FLEET OF CANADA“For Bread ! 
For Italy! 
For God !”

The Pioneer Bank of
with twentieth Century me ods

OVER 80 BRANCHES WEST OF 
FORT WILLIAM

Financial accommodation alon 
m «dern lines to progressive Bu 
ness Enterprises.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of small amounts solicite,| 
Interest paid twice a year.

REGINA BRANCH

W,,tThis is the first of the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.

claims MEN BEING PREPARED TO DEAL 
OUT DEATH AND DESTRUC

TION IN THE AIR.NEW YORK, Feb. là—While the sup- VENICE, Feb. 16—A strange sui- 
ply of bituminous coal Is practically in- c^de occurred here at the Hotel Dan- 

that of anthracite, the .gl A young Russian woman, who 
product which is obtained , had registered under the name of 
American mines, is so limit- gopjjja Kalensky, was found dead in

her room, having shot herself with a 
revolver. She had made an elabor- 

By her side was found

Cloth Only SI.25 exhaustible 
smokeless 
only from
ed that the next forty or fifty years will 
see the exhaustion of the supply that 
is, if the preeent rate of consumption 
is maintained.

Rear Admiral Evans, now 
ing the Atlantic fleet, would have the 
national government pre-empt all of 

»»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦» the anthracite that is left, and in the
North American Review gives 
which are startling. -

Aerial Fleet Will Consist of Sentry 
Kites, Transport and Supply Bal
loons, and the Fighting Aeroplane 
—Offensive and Defensive Fleets.ate toilet, 

the photograph of a handsome young 
bearing the signature “EduardoCANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY ManagerA. 5. Jarvis

command- man
Garcia, Santiago, Cuba.” LONDON, Feb. 15.—The Express 

“If a for-publishes the following: 
eign power were to launch an aerial 
fleet against Grtat Britain tomorrow, 
Great Britain would be able to meet 
it in mid-air.” This statement was 
made to a press representative by an 
officer who is employed by the Gov
ernment in connection with experi
ments which are being made by the 
balloon section of the army at North 
Camp, Aldershot. He and other offi- 

ridiculed Prof. Martin’s “pro
phecy” that Great Britain could be 
ruined by the German Emperor’s 
aerial fleet.

For many months past the Govern
ment has been making experiments, 
and arrangements are already In 

for the formation of a home

DEBENTURES 
" PURCHASED

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 16—
Randolph........................................ ....... current Representative William 

Hearst has Issued a statement of his 
for urging the passage of his 

use of

The ad-reasons
mirai asserts that no other maritime 
nation possesses a naval weapon of such 
tremendous power as does America in 

fields of Pennsylvania, 
that the fields “be instantly

reasons
I bill to prevent the corrupt 

at national elections.SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF money

CINCINNATI, Feb. 16—Louis
uses „ Rouse, aged 46, member of the police

Recounting costly experiments which force for the last fifteen years, has 
the navy department had made in an committed suicide. He had been 
effort to determine the comparative val- playing dominoes with his wife and 
ue of liquid fuel and coal, the results two children when he arose, exclaun
being disappointing to the advocates of ing: “Well, I have to do it.” He 
liquid fuel the admiral says anthracite then went into another room and 

is capable of developing power fire(j a shot into his head, dying in
stantly.

the anthracite

THE CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COkPANY

Report of the Board of Directors for Year Ending Dec. 31,1606

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, LTD

TORONTO

and urges
appropriate and reserved for its own S.

cers

u. S. RAILROAD OFFICIALS SET 
TRAP FOR TRAIN CREWS— 

DISMISSAL TO FOLLOW.

CONNEAUT, Ohio, Feb.
While high officers of the Lake Shore 
Railway stood hidden

» 'one
without producing smoke.

consideration in 
he contends, is invisibility.

The .eport of the ^P^ operations ^ ^year ending D^ember^Sl, 

1906. Which your eZiy Progress along conservative lines. In

Im^OfTsurUce toTorce"ber 31st, ^y^S8’“S

amount In force December 31st 1905 ‘^Insurance ^mounting to $1,310,190 were 
During the year new applications for Insurance pn ai^ounUng t0 $86,000

received, and ^"cations deferre1 pollclea for $1,248,190 were issued,
making a total»!.»»«* ’ nt decllned and deferred. There were In
the balance, $148,000, being tn D0lleies for $4,243,200 of Insurance,
force at the end of the year a total of TOe average amount of policy is
representing a premium income of $163 990.85. The ^ m „„
$1,706, an the average rate per thousa attended to is evidenced by the
fact that^etelTclalms^h,! occurred during the year amounted to only 

number ^«^ms'for the year amounted to *l^,041.4^1n ad

and accrued interest^the ^ ^ agsets lncreased $98,136.57, and the

And a para- 
naval war-

progress
and attacking fleet or airships. Near
ly fifty men are being trained for 

in Britain’s future aerial 
This aerial force will consist 

kites and aeroplanes.

apply to—mount
fare.16 —

-.... «aBSMM
here, the light of which had been out saylng that the possibility of ac & certlflcate t0 that effect,

warning that the | compltshlng a safe retreat before a su-
tracks were not clear. Only ^"^"thrL^an^nemy’s^ine of bat- ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 6—It has
train out of twenty-five which ru - ^ lg not to be disregarded." been discovered that the head rais
ed through here during the time the Conttnulng, the admiral says his own tress of a girls’ school, who recently 
railroad officers stood on watch obey- experience on the flagship Maine has re- j died, was a man. She, or he, had 

signal that there was danger vealed another and a grave objection to . ie(j a very quiet, retired life, an 
signal the use of bituminous coal In naval war- : Was much esteemed by pupils and

ahead and stopped. inrlud- fare, and that is the confusion of signals parents alike. After her somewhat
Fouf passenger trains were inc d by Bm0ke. “The clouds of dense sudden death the sex was discovered,

ed in the list and only two of these ^ fae says -frequently so j BERLIN, Feb. 16—The Prussian
even slackened speed. wlth reckless obscure the signal flags that they cannot Government has authorized the or- 
two tore past the targwith ire<ckieM I rgad by the slgnal men on the other ganization of a lottery for the bene-
dsregard of track As ships. Sometimes It even became neces- fit 0f General Count Zeppelin s fur
fur them further g expected sary for the flagship to surrender the ther experiments in airship building,
a result ^ ^hls test it will be position at the head of the fleet to fall and other German States are likely to

number of train crews wn | &nd to the rear_ ln order that her joln ln the movement.
That might be i ________

NATIONAL TRUST COservice
fleet. Limitedbehind the of balloons 
One of the new balloons will be 
launched in 
few months. Its color will be khaki, 
instead of red.

“An aerial section to our army is 
not the mere hobby of ambitious in
ventors, but it is an absolute neces
sity if we are to continue to hold the 

position in the world which we 
do now, and the Express, in drawing 
the importance of this truth, is doing 
th attention of the British public to 

really national service,” said Col
onel J. E. Capper, the commander of 
the balloon section at Aldershot.

“It is necessary to awaken public
aerial

SASKSASKATOON

the course of the next
trains rushed past

IMPERIAL BANKturned out as a

OF CANADA
Capital Authorised . $5.000,(XO 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,500,0 0 
Rest . .

sameThat
. . $4,280,000

$16,600, the
The cash income ed the

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

II. K. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice President

AGENTS in Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71. Lombard et., London. 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, Sank ate he 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario and British. 

Columbia.
Deposits received and fanning 

business transacted.

a

for 1905
$931.26 at the end of 1905.
total assets are now $566 221.37. amounts to $314,361.00, computed

The net reserve liability to poney nf valuation (Hm. 3 1-2 per
Oh the basis of the present G^ery™e"de®a over and above this liability, from 
cent.). The total security the details .of which will be found in the
all sources, amounts to $606,423.70, tne 0f which will be tor-
Financial Statement, whl,*h-holdlr. *
warded, ln due course to each Shareholder appreclati0n of the faithfi*

Tour directors take p=re ln and by the Company’s
an efficient services rendered by tne ne» 

and Agents during the year.
A H. SELWYN MARKS,

interest in the question of 
navigation,” Colonel Capper contin
ued. “All great revolutions have 
been due principally to private enter
prise. If once the British people re
ally awake ft) an intelligent and busi
nesslike interest in flying machines, 
we shall make great strides towards 
solving the aerial problem and to
wards the construction of an aerial 
branch to our fighting forces, 
first aeroplanes will be on the glider 
principle, and will be constructed on 
the light build and low speed prin
ciple to avoid the difficulty of the 
raising problem. Birds that fly slowly 
have very little difficulty in leaving 
the ground, but swift flying birds, 
like the albatross, have to run for 
some distance along the ground flap
ping their wings before they soar in 
the air. If an albatross were placed 
in a forty-foot circle with a three- 
foot hedge around it, the bird would 
be unable to escape;' placed on the 
deck of a ship it is unable to fly away I 
unless it falls' overboard. Doubtless 
in the future, when motors are con
structed for running the aeroplane 
along the ground at an enormously 
high speed, swift flying gliders will 
be employed.

“We shall certainly have station
ary kites for the purpose of espion
age,” said Colonel Capper, “but I am 
of course unable to furnish you with 
any particulars about our experi
ments or about any scheme which we 

have for the construction of an

and generathat a
Aroused by the ^^61 dltostro^ to the time of war.” | CARDIFF Feb 16—The musical

ofJ°thet'large1 number of wrecks the Urging that every ton of Mffhraoite ; , 0j the Welsh National Els-
? Shore officers decided to make a be kept for the use of the United States teddfod 4ave decided to make a de-

“*°[*“■ '■-«“t, p«Arr.r.z.z\™-»"?», »»; 

ssz ; b=,r ^ ^ - «*•
A., E. Black, superintendent of sig-1 way n wm be 8afely gt0red, for al- hai> ____________

^ ÎSV»,S.',ÆSÏii ~ LONDON. F«». 1«-Th, original 
trainmaster, and J. P. Freeman, trav- lt b reaaon of the construction of manuscript order for the massacre of 
cling engineer, arrived here ^ ^“’boiler “urnaces. while our own Glencoe, signed by Major Robert 
went to the signal tower which con- th^ ^ ^ thelr bltUmtoous, in case Duncanson, Argyle Regiment, and di- 
trols this section of the block aye- need_ b a few Blmpie mechanical rected to Captain Campbell, of Glen
tem. They darkened the lights which ' the _ate barB yon, will be Included by Messrs. Put-
signal whether or not the tracks are „pfctpre the fate of a vaBt hostile tick & Simpson in an early sale of 
clear, and then they waited for de- ,J,embled 0ff the .Atlantic sea- autograph manuscripts,
velopments. board, With its colliers and tenders lad-
A Train after train flew past the ened „oft coal> belching great WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 16-
tower, and the crews paid no atten- clouds of >moke 0f inky blackness by as an expression of Its high appreci-
tion whatsoever to the absence of d and columns of fire by night, while ation of services rendered to Japan
signal lights. Out of twenty-nve around them circle our swift scouts and during its war with Russia, the Jap-
trains which the officials noted only crulsers and torpedo boats and, within anese government has asked for per-

stopped to investigate what was cvnvenlent elgnai range, our great bat- mission to confer upon the American 
wrong. This was a freight. In Ue ghl representative of a sov- ambassadors to Russia and Japan
engine driver was complimented ana grlgn 8tate—all weU nigh invincible, during the Russo-Japanese was va-
probably will be the only one to re- but ready t0 daah i„ at an opportune rious decorations,
tain his job. moment and deal a vital sttoke. And

all because of anthracite. Would lt not

“ Savings Depa-rtment.
Interest allowed on Deposits from date of 

opening of account and compounded 
half yearly.

ai à HESStewNlTE. Manaire'- Regina Aran h
TheD. TISDALE,Managers

President.
Secretary.

TO POMOY-HOM1BBS.
cent.).............................................

SECURITY
Reserve Fund (Hm. 3 1-2 Per 
Surplus Assets over Liabilities

Stock (Including permlum)

Security to Policy-Holders

$314,361 00 
33,466 46 

572,967 24

WANTED—Teachers holding first 
or' second class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
950 per month, 
ers’ Agency, Edmonton, Alta.

82-lyr-w

subscribed,uncalled
Write EdmontonCapital

$920,784 70
Total

$4,343,800-00 
. 638,486.00POBCB SBCS1CBW 31, 1906

total nrsu*A*OH nr 
nrOBBASB OYBB 1905

SIEP T01R0 
HOME RULE

!

DIRECTORS.—Ueut.-C»l. >1,e Hgy,d^n "^’'M.^fsamuei Barker, M.P ". Geo. 

M oison.
one

^ pr vr... M.P., President; John
OFFICERS:—Lieut.-CoL the ' . K C . 2nd Vice-President; Randolph

Charlton, 1st Vice-President; H. M. Mow . leg HugheBi Managing Director 
Macdonald, Chalroad * ' SdlnW»»». **,w,m” w
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BERWICK, Pa., Feb. 16—After 
being in her body for a number of 
years, a needle was taken from the 
stomach of Mrs. A. J. Harter, of Nes- 
copeck, by her physicians. She had 
complained of great pains. An oper
ation was performed and the needle 
was found In the lower part of the 
stomach. It was an Inch and a half 
long and badly corroded.

BALLOON OBEIS 
IIS PILOTS *

may
aerial fleet.

“The new club which has just 
been formed—The Society for the 
Promotion of Aerial Flight—will 
probaly do much towards the solu
tion of the aerial navigation prob- 
em. The society will consider sug

gestions and inventions for flying 
„ ^ du machines, and in this way they will

TEHERIN, Feb. 16 Anti-gover ab]e to keep a check on all plans
ment agitators are busy and the :peo- subraitted to them, 
pie are showing dissatisfaction, at the 
government's apparent disinclination 
to assist Parliament.

WILLIAM O’BRIEN OUTLINES 
PROVISIONS OF IMPORTANT 

PIECE OF LEGISLATION.MIS FEVER 
PATIENT ABROAD

Agencies. i

\
Proposed Irish. Council Will Have 

Large Legislative Powers—Rights 
of Minority to Be Safeguarded- 
Cost of Scheme Will Be Heavy.

■“v-‘ YO"ithiH" ? If so we
You would like to double
dd like to interest youin the ^ BULLFROG, NEVADA

SBBSK: SSSgS-jgsjs-sjs:

banker purchaser may designate. CoPOnado Bldg., Denver, Col0

sent free on application.________

PARISIAN AERONAUT6 ACHIEVES 
A GREAT SUCCESS WITH 

HIS AIRSHIP.
Machines which 

have proved both theoretically and 
practically to be of no use will be 
rejected, and those which are based 
on a new or well tried and right 
method will be studied, and if it is 
considered advisable the inventor will 
be assisted in the material and pecu
niary part of the construction of his 
aeroplane.

“It is probable that a great num
ber of aeroplane^ will be used for 
fighting purposes. They can be built 
in a very shefrt space of time, and 
will be extremely cheap compared 
with present-day warships.”

SCANTILY ATTIRED, HE LEAPED 
OUT OF WINDOW IN EDMON

TON HOTEL. By Associated Press.
Feb.

PARIS, Feb. 17.—Comte Hen
ry de la Vhulx achieved another 
remarkable success wlth^Jiis steer
able balloon this afternoon, ln fact, 
the most remarkable since the con
struction of the airship. In the 
presence of a great crowd the ascent 

made from Sartrouville, above

17—WilliamLONDON,
O’Brien, Member for Cork City, has 
outlined the impending Irish meas- 

It is not expected that the bill

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. .6— 
Through the Russian Embassy in this 
city, Secretary of State Gilkine- 
Vrasskoi, plenipotentiary of the Rus
sian Famine Relief Committee, has 
transmitted an appeal to the Ameri
can people for financial assistance to 
the starving peasants, who number 
into the millions.

MOSCOW, Feb. 16—The headquar
ters of the Flying Group of Terror- 

have been located at the Mos
cow Female University. The police 
searched the university building and 
many near-by tenements and arrest
ed eight girl students and a number 
of men, but the leaders have thus far 
escaped. A number of bombs and 60 
pounds of pyroxlin were seized at the 
university.

BERLIN, Feb.
Kohlsaat, Special Commissioner of 
the Jamestown Exposition, was in
formed that the Admiralty had de
cided to send the cruisers Roon and 
Bremen, under the command of Com
modore Kalau Von Hofe.

EDMONTON, Feb. 15.—Guests at the 
Senate Hotel were roused from their 
slumbers about four o’clock Wednesday 
morning by a noise coming. from the 
ovtside of the building. Windows were 
raised, and curious lodgers peered forth 
to find out the cause of the disturbance, 
outside they saw a man with a suit 

in his hand and clad only in the

ure.
will be presented as a substitute for 
self-government, but only as a pre
liminary experiment, left open

was
the plain of Montesson.

Within three minutes of the ascent 
the crowd heard the whirl of the mo
tor and then the hum of the propel
ler. The balloon had drifted along 
with the wind .some few hundred 
yards, but Immediately afterward, 
with the propeller in motion, the lost

♦ ground was regained. After describ- 
« > ing a huge circle at a height of some 
U 200 metres, Comte Henry de La 
i, vaulx headed off toward Houilles at 
Ÿ a pace not'far short of thirty-five
* kilometers (twenty-two miles) an 

hour.

to en
largement in ten or five years.

The function of the Council will 
be administrative and financial, hav
ing control of all departments known 
now as “Dublin Castle,” 
probable exception of the constabu- 

They will look

case
scantiest attire struggling in the grasp 
of two men who were apparently try
ing to bring him Into the hotel.

The man who caused all the dïsturb- 
a voung German named Gil-

„........... ........ ......... . EEDMOND IS RE-ELECTED. .ists with the
free was
tert Aarbo, who had been staying at 
the Senate a few days, 
bleeping to a room with three other men 
and in the night had decided to leave 
the house by means »f the window. Rais
ing the sash he flung his suit case out 
and then, clad only tn his night-shirt, 
he had leaped out fortunately alighting 
In a snow bank and so not Injuring 

Two of his room-mates had

Will Continue as Chairman of Irish 
National Party.

He had been lary and judiciary, 
after the spending of taxes, but nnt 

The functions of thetheir raising, 
body will not be legislative, through 
it may have to pass on one stage

The Irish represent-

uccessful business.• and quite necessary for ____ _

c R A R R E R
does this work in any size and color ;;

DUBLIN, Feb. 16.—The Irish parlia
mentary ■ party has unanimously re
elected John Redmond as chairman of 
the party

It was also decided not to re-admlt 
to membership Daniel D. Sheehan, who 
resigned his seat in the House of Com
mons for the middle division of Cork, 
as a protest against his alleged Ill- 
treatment by the party, and who was 
in May ,1901.

a S
of

Very soon-he was but a speck on 
the horizon. After a few minutes It 

noticed that the speck became 
distinct, and then it was cer- 
the return journey had corn- 

increased

all land bills.16—Charles W.
in the Imperial Parliamentatives

will remain as at present and will be 
members of the new Council.

An attempt will be made tn give 
the Unionist minority adequate repre
sentation.

It is estimated that a sum 
least a million sterling will be needed 
annually to carry on the work l,lan

Concentrated action of a model ate 
sort on the part of the Irish Part' 
will probably carry the bill.

1: mself.
gone out and were struggling with the 
r. an and trying to bring him back.

By main force they succeeded, and 
y hen they returned to the room they 
found that the excitement had brought 

attack of fits on the remaining 
After working over him

was
more<•

lettering nicely done tain
menced. \ With greatly 
speed the great aeorstat swept with 
the wind above the crowd and again 
came around in a majestic circle, 
this time nearer the ground.

After passing the station at Sar
trouville, Comte Henty de La Vaulx

He headed

-•WINDOW <•

i of attn an
NEW YORK, Feb. 16—John D. 

Rockefeller’s gift of $32,000,000 to 
the general educational board is de
clared to be the fore-runner of dona
tions aggregating from $200,000,000 
to $250,000,000 within the next ten 
years.

ioom-mate. 
fci some time the attack left him, and 
the house was once more quiet.

About an hour later another outcry 
from their beds a

OUST CHINESE TO AID WOMEN.Scarth StreetF. M. CRAPPER decided to descend, 
straight for the ground. His assist
ants were waiting near the landing 

Some seized the trial rope,

brought everyone 
second time and lt was found that Aarbo 
bad repeated his previous , manoeuvre. 
Despairing • of having peace, the police 

telephoned for and an officer soon

Friends of Widows’ Syndicate Run 
Out Oriental Rivals.

but à violent gust of wind swept 
along the ground and bore away the 
balloon at a terrific pace for 500
DU fit 1*68
tinned, the assistants giving chase.

Comte Henry de la Vaulx ha* been 
in the air just twenty-five minutes 
and had covered twelve kilometres, 
at an average height of 200 metres. 
The balloon has now been inflated 
forty-six days, and is still In excel
lent condition. Sixty kllogrammmes 
of ballast were carried.

Speaking of the flight to a corres
pondent, Comte Henry de La Vaulx 
remarked It was certainly the best 
he had yet made, 
propeller Is fitted he anticipates 
much higher speed. '

MAKE TIDE DEEPEN MERSEY? ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 16—The dis- 
the evidence

Ottawa’s Easy Win.were
a- rived and removed the man to the po
lice station. Upon examination it was 
found that he was delirious with ty
phoid fever, so he was removed to*the 
Public Hospital, and is now under the 
care of Dr. W. A. Wilson. Yteports from 
the hospital Indicate that the patient is 
still very delirious and is in a serious 
ct ndltlon.

LARCHM0NT CAPTAIN’S DEFENCE

Capt. McVey Claims There Were No 
People on Starboard of Sunken 

, Boat.

RIVERLON) Wyo., Feb. 16.—All 
Chinese laundrymen have been run 
out of Riverlon by a committee of in
dignant friends of a syndicate of 
widows who made their living by 
taking in washing. There ww no 
violence, the Chinese being too butily 
frightened to resist the committee.

covery that most of 
gathered by former Attorney General 
Mayer to compel the dissolution of 
the trust known as the American Ice 

has been lost or stolen has

Special to The Deader.
OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—The Ottawa» 

had an easy time with the Victou 
hockey team Saturday

This unforeseen flight con-
LONDON, Feb. 15.—The Mersey docks 

harbor board is ’about to make a 
the great American 

Liverpool. It has decided to

and
company 
created a profound sensation.told bid to keep by a score of 16 to 7. 

team was never dangerous.l'ners at
► tart work next month on an enormous 16—A FlorentineMILAN, Feb.

who was sentenced several years ago 
..... to penal servitude for life for killing

MUST ANSWER SERIOUS CHARGE. tw0 soldiers in 1881 has been sought
for for years, but could not be found. 
His name now appears in the list of 
those injured in the San Francisco 
disaster. It is stated that he has 
lived in San Francisco for years and 
made a fortune. The United States 
will be asked to grant his extradl- 

BRANDON, FÇB. 16—Warrants tion.

«• 2S2fff&ELSiX T»!?;;

engineering scheme ln the. Mersey estu- 
y. A restraining wall,

twelve feet high, will be laid

FEDERAL BYE-ELECTIONS16—PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb.
That there were no passengers on the 

of the Larchmont 
launched the boat which

two miles
MONEY SAVED

Polling Will Take Place in Five t., 
stitnencies March 7.

long andstarboard side
Jury Holds Fireman Purdy and En

gineer Bennett Responsible for 
Death of Mnirhead.

Do you wish to save from 25 
to 45 cents on every dollar 
vou spend for household ex-

????????????/ 
positively save it

BY TRADING WITH US 
We a
book. ...
complete price list, it is frbb. 
Investigate and be convinced

NORTHWESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE
I ISS as4 Ml Stonier So*fc *• ■

mid-channel at the side of the 
The scheme

when he
carried him and part of his crew 

the vessel, is the way Capt. Mo
ot the Larchmont answers the

down to
great sand bank at the bar. 
which has been devised by six eminent 
r aval engine ers 
believed, the

When the new

OTTAWA, Feb. 16—There are six 
vacancies for the House of Commons. 
For five of these the writs Were is
sued today. The writ for London can- 

LONDON Feb. 13.—The most not be issued because the voters’ lists
sensational’art burglary since 1876 are not ready. In L’Assomption, 
occurred at Charles Wertheimer’s Three Rivers, St. Maurice and Rich- 
residence in Park Lane last night, {elieu nominations will take ijiace on 
when several Costly canvasses worth Feb. 28 and elections a week later.

cut from their frames In Victoria. New Brunswick, nomina- 
The thieves also se- tions take place on March Clh and 

elections on March 12.

from 
Vçy
charge of cowardice made against 
him by some of the survivors.

penses 
You iwill concentrate, lt le can

Fishermen Carried Out to Seatidal current to such a 
out the bottejm of theway as to scour 

channel and produce a permanent depth 
feet, corresponding with the 
channel which Is being cen- 

If a liner Mth-

ppeal to your pocket 
Write at once for our. 1

tf fortyFair Wage Officer.
rew deep
etru’eted at New York.

has reached the Mersey bar at low 
been compelled to wait f8r

OTTAWA, Feb. 16—J. D. McNtv- 
en, Victoria, B.Oi, has been appointed 
fair wage officer of the labor depart
ment.

trto
tide it has 
i ours for a sufficiency of water.
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Grand Trunk and the ( 
vertising the resources 
of the Dominion. For s 
enormous sums have 1 
this work, more and m 
succeeding year, and 1 
the two roads not nr 
$1,500,000 is annually
thousand and one meth 
which their experts hi 

In fact these two i 
probably done as good 
tive work in 
abroad as the Governi 
been able to do. Th 
-vast sums of money- 
unknown that railwa 
•do not spend their mot 
get results, 
both railroads are t 
more money on 
of the resources of Cai 

did before may be

adver

Therefon

forei

over 
that it pays.

There is today “An 
vasion” in the West. I 
largely due to the wol 
R. Every summer thl 
of Canada, especially 
Quebec are flooded xj 
tourists. That is thr1 
Grand Trunk, 
railways are thus ver;
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GRAND TRUNK CO’

methods di:their 
Their ultimate aim 
.bring people and rr 
that they may carr; 
gain their money.

The work of the
office is to draw
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OTTAWA. Feb. 
House went in to s| 
flee estimates wera 
Lemieux announced 
abandoning the idj 
of starting a small 
G.O.D. In regard fl 
livery, the Postrna 
in the United Stall 

- lv sixteen million I 
year. This was ou 
intended to extern 
towns of 12,000 al 
$20,000. Mr. Leri 
negotiations were! 
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the Railways Preach the Gospel of Canada to the WorldHow•: A:• ■g i^ r. PASSJNGHAM:•
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peer Bank of
ptieth Century me._ods
Inches west of 
[william

accommodation along 
ines to progressive Buei- 
rprises.
|K DEPARTMENT
of small amounts solicited 
3aid twice a year.
[GINA BRANCH

West §S
‘.5 agents in the States enormous quan

tities of literature dealing with Can
ada’s agricultural possibilities.

The result of the campaign was 
such that the influx of American 
farmers to the West steadily grew un

kind of people the C.P.R. wanted to 
interest. It was coined to visitors 
all day and those in charge explain
ed the exhibits at the same time dis
tributing small bags of grain to 
farmers. At each place visited lec-

the panels that will form the inner 
sheating of the walls. A decorative 
frieze in colors and executed in oils 
will adorn the upper portion of the 
walls, and will consist of objects 
symbolical of Canadian manufactures, 
Industries, summer vacation haunts, 
transportation, hunting in Canada, 
etc. A collection of mounted animals, 
fish and birds native to the Canadian 
forests and waters will also be shown, 
and a series of moving picture ma
chines projecting scenes along the 
line of the Grand Trunk will form 
another attractive feature, 
hibit will be one of the best adver
tisements that Canada has ever had 
in the United States.

The advertising department or the 
Grand Trunk has become an informa
tion bureau regarding all things Can
adian, and each year thousands of 
letters are received asking for infor
mation on different subjects, 
branch of the work is handled by a 
special staff who are Competent to 
give accurate replies to the questions 
asked.

position to give intelligent informa
tion and steer the business to the 
Silverado. The special publication 
which was issued by the Grand Trunk 
on the Cobalt mines was so well 
thought of that brokers and those in
terested in the mines at Colbalt pur
chased thousands of copies for their 
own use.

The value of the book was recog
nized principally for its lucid descrip
tion of the camp and its truthful 
portrayal of the facts of Cobalt as a 
mining tow-n.

These are apressed into service, 
equipped in the same way as the ex
hibition cars and are driven around 
from town to town and hauled to the 
nfarket places or anywhere that an 
audience can be collected and from 
the rear-end the lecturer harangue^ 
on the glories of Canada much in the 
style Of the street preachers.

In fact the railways for purely 
business reasons have closely iden
tified themselves with the progress 
of the country setting out to build up 
Canada in order to build up them-
gg}ygS.
find. It is not mahy years ago that 
the C. P. R. was in the direst straits 
for money, so hard up that the em
ployees went for months without 
their pay and the directors had to 
sign long distance notes to get the 

rails and equipment. It is

country and settle them on railway 
lands if possible, but at any event to 
bring them here and build up the 
country. They know that every set
tler in the West means more busi
ness for their trains and a higher

If Canada today is known through- 
the world for what it is, theout

dissemination of this knowledge is to 
large extent due to the worka very

of the great Canadian Railways, The
Î

H&pl
m.

Manager
Si

*S , " ... _ „ H This ex-
The results are not hard to i iAt the present time the Grand 

Trunk issue 21 different publications 
dealing with the several resorts on 
their lines including the “Highlands 
of Ontario”; the new districts opened

booklets

NTURES
PURCHASED up in northern Ontario; 

descriptive of their popular fast 
trains; a brochure called “Hay 
fever,” dealing with the atmospheric 
conditions in certain parts of Canada, 
that is appreciated by sufferers of this 
annoying disease. Publications deal
ing with the Thousand Islands and 
St. Lawrence river, special book on 
fish and game giving an exhaustive 
condition of the resorts in which 
the different varieties of fish and 

are found including a resume of

1
necessary
not noticeable today that the road 
is ever shy of ready money, 
scooping in trade from Liverpool to 
Hong Kong, its earnings are rapidly 
approaching $75,000,000 a year, divi
dends are quite regular and of 
healthy dimensions while the receipts 
for the Western lands are so vastly 
increasing that it is almost an em
barrassing problem what to do with 
the money.

The same marvellous progress has 
been exhibited by the Grand Trunk; 
everybody remembers, especially the 
shareholders, that for years and years 
the road was in a bad financial posi
tion and could not pay dividends even 
on its preferred stock. Today the 
Grand Trunk has money enough to 

dividends, double track its road

[pal and
ichool Debentures 
•chased by the
«j:on securities
(PORATION, LTD

TORONTO

ThisIt is

whichfeatureadvertising 
brought the Grand Trunk prominent
ly before the world, and incidentally 
Canada, was the fact that the first 
demonstration of the practicability of 
the use of wireless telegraphy to and 
from a fast moving train, was dem
onstrated on a special train on the 
Grand Trunk, parrying the members 
of the American Association of Gen
eral Passenger and Ticket Agents 
from Chicago to Portland on October 
13, 1902, when it was demonstrated 
that communication could be main
tained between a station and a fast 
moving train by means of electric 

This was successfully carried 
out while the train was running at 
60 miles an hour past St. Dominique 
Station, and the operator at the sta
tion kept in touch with the train for 
a distance of ten miles. This pro
gressive experiment was cabled to all

AnS| . 1
1

111 ; Jgame
the fish and game laws of the differ
ent provinces, and being a book that 
appeals to the angler and sports- 

Another book called routes and

't
TO—

*NAL TRUST CO man.
fares for summer tours contains a 
list of desirable tours with rates and 
valuable information for the 
traveller; another book 
“Montreal and Quebec,” is a hand
some illustrated descriptive publica
tion of these two cities dealing with 
their present-day attractiveness, and 
the quaint features that remain to 
mark the past,as well as the historical 
events that have played so active a 
part in Canada’s destiny. In addition 
to the wide dissemination of thou
sands of these publications, the Grand 
Trunk have for several years past in
augurated a propaganda of exhibition 
work that has given great results in 
advertising in Canada, both on the 
American continent and abroad. The 
series of exhibitions at which they 
have been represented include the 
World’s Fair at Paris in 1900, where 
they received the gold medal. The 
Pan American Exposition at Buffalo 
in 1901; the World’s Fair at St. Louis 
in 1904, receiving two gold medals at

The Inter-

•3Limited 11ill
BY C. P. R. FOR TOURING ENGLISH MARKET TOWNS.SASK..TOON VAN USED GRAND TRUNK LOG CABIN AT CHRIST CHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.summer

entitled
til last year nearly 65,000 of them 
sold their lands in the United States 
and bought new farms in Canada, 
and it is expected that this record 
will be very much improved upon 
this year.

At the same time the C.P.R. great-. 
ly increased its work in securing im
migrants from Europe. Headquar
ters were established in London with 
sub agencies in every country on the 
Continent, and an elaborate system 
was devised for inducing the peas
antry to leave their native land and 
settli in Canada, while in the Domin
ion a large staff of officials were ap
pointed to look after the settlers on 
their arrival there, 
clergymen were appointed to 
work, and several succeeded -in build
ing up for themselves parishes out of 
the virgin wilderness entirely made 
up of European settlers, while thou
sands of French Canadians have been 
induced to return to Quebec Province 
and get back to the land from the 
cotton factories where they worked 
in the States.

atures were given in the largest avail
able hall, illustrated by limelight 
views which attracted very large au
diences, and an average of one thou
sand pamphlets were 
daily. So much incredulity was 
evinced by the people met that the 
C.P.R. asked each township to send 
two delegates to visit the North-West 
and see for themselves what its capa
bilities were at the expense of the 
railway. This offer was in almost 
every instance taken up, and the re
sult of the visits of the delegates to 
the West was very marked in pro
ducing an influx of settlers.

At first the car was hauled free 
by the American railways but they 
soon began to see that it was having 
a great effect in drawing people from 
the States to Canada, and started to 
levy a small charge for hauling it. 
Year by year this charge grew until 
by 1900 when the movement of 
American farmers to Canada had as
sumed immense proportions the U. S. 
railways agreed together to charge 
prohibitive rates for the car, and it 
was accordingly withdrawn.

But it had done its work very ef
fectively.
and middle states had been thorough
ly canvassed, and millions of pamph
lets distributed to the very people 
the company wanted to reach. In 
fact the good work of the car was so 
apparent that for several years the

value for their lands. So they go all 
the world for the settler, and 

bring him to Canada.
On the other hand the Grand 

Trunk Railway has not been much in
terested in immigration, as it runs 
through the older settled parts of 
Canada, or through the scenic routes 
of the northern Ontario and Quebec. 
So the Grand Trunk looked for the 

with the wad, and the taste for 
it in visiting the pictiir- 

resorts of Canada, or in hunt-

Grand Trunk and'the C. P. R. in ad
vertising the resources and beauties 
of the Dominion. For some time past 

sums have been spent on

pay
and increase its mileage as fast as 
it can get labor and supplies for 
the work and it is engaged in build
ing a second transcontinental which 
is attracting the attention of the 
world and will almost double the 
available railways of the country. 
Both railways knew they had the 
goods and they went all over the 
world to bring their customers here.

The two railways are amongst the 
biggest patrons of the photographic 
art in the world and they insist that 
the whole world shall see their work 
so that the globe trotter is caught in 
the most unexpected places with pic
torial representations of Canada’s 
glories. They both have a big staff 
of expert photographers who are kept 
busy turning out thousands of photo
graphs and the large bromide pic
tures which are so familiar to fre
quenters of hotels and public places. 
These are very expensive but are 
found to be very profitable forms 
of advertising both at home and 
abroad. At times several thousands 
of dollars are spent on one oil paint
ing for special purposes.

All this work is carried on by the 
advertising and colonization depart
ments of the roads, which are very 
extensive and well equipped while 
they have agents at all the principal 
cities of the world who in turn carry 
on the work through their own agen
cies making a sort of endless chain 
for the glorification of Canada and its 
railways.

mover

RIAL BANK 1waves. distributedpF CANADA
Authorised . $5,000,000 
Paid Up . . $4,500,0'O 

......................$4.280,000

enormous
this work, more and more with each 
succeeding year, and today between 
the two roads not much less than 
■$1,500,000 is annually spent in the 
thousand and one method of publicity 
which their experts have adopted.

In fact these two railroads have 
probably done as good and as effec- 

work in advertising Canada

1

OFFICE: TORONTO points of the world.man 
spendingW ILK I K President, 

r. JAFFRAY, Vice President C. R. R. Colonization Work.
It was in 1881 that the Canadian 

Pacific Railway governors first con
ceived the idea of going into colon
ization work on a large scale, and it 
is practically from that date that the 
real growing tide of settlers from 
Great Britain to Canada commenced. 
The first large movement was caused 
by a, letter which appeared in The 
London Times saying that anybody 
who had come down to his last. £ 200 
might do well by securing^ a 
grant in the North-West, 
was that a whole trainload of Eng
lishmen each with 
£ 200 settled in the Turtle Mountain 
district, and the success of this move
ment induced many others to come to 
Canada. From that time on the cam
paign was carried on with ever in
creasing vigilance, spreading by de
grees from Great Britain to the Con
tinent, until agencies were establish
ed in every European country. The 
booklets describing Canada were pub
lished in dozens of different lan
guages, and exhibits of the products 
were sent with native lecturers in or
der to teach the peasantry of Europe 
that wealth and freedom were to be 
had for the asking in the Canadian 
West. The story of how this work 
succeeded is told in the figures of the 
Government immigration and the 
growth of the Canadian West.

By 1886 the C.P.R. had become so 
encouraged by its success that it de
cided to invade the United States. At 
that time the general American idea 
of Western Canada was that of the 
French King who described it as a 
few acres of snow and ice, and that it 
would have been considered an im
pertinence to suggest that an Ameri- 

farmer should take up land in

esque , .
ing and fishing. If the rich man had 
not these tastes properly developed 
the Grand Trunk made it their busi- 

to educate him. They succeeded

Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
1, 71, Lombard et., London, 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche 
i, Quebec, Ontario and British. 

Columbia.
jived and fanning and genera 
business transacted.

tive
abroad as the Government itself has 

They have spent
In some cases 

thisadmirably in their work, and today 
hundreds of thousands of wealthy 
Americans visit Ontario and Quebec 
in search of health, pleasure and 
sport and leave large sections of their 
wealth behind them, with the rail
roads and the general public.

In anticipation of vne completion 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, however, 
the Grand Trunk publicity depart
ment is preparing for an active pro
paganda during the next few years.

The C. P. R. brings the personal
Every

been able to do. 
vast sums of money—and it is not 
unknown that railway corporations 
do not spend their money tinless they 

Therefore the fact that

ligs Department.
mod on Beponitfl from date of 
f of account and compounded 

half yearly.
[WHITE. Manager Regina Rran h

this latter exposition, 
national Exposition at Milan, and the 
International Exposition at Christ 
Church, New Zealand, where they 
exhibited in conjunction with the 
Dominion Government.

Each year at the several sports- 
shows throughout the country

1get results, 
both railroads are today spending 
more money on foreign advertising 
of the resources of Canada than they 

did before may be taken as proof

free
The result

over 
that it pays.

There is today “An American In- 
That is very

the necessary The Canadian Pacific spends ev
ery year $300,000 or more on news- 

and magazine advertising

3—Teachers holding first 
class Professional certifl- 

ited immediately. Salaries 
month.

cy, Edmonton, Alta

man
mammoth displays of Canadian scen
ery are made by the Grand Trunk 
together with specimens of fish and 
game, and for 1907 this vigorous 
policy of advertising has not been 
diminished and space has been taken 
in the New York Sportsman’s show, 
Boston Sportsman’s show, Montreal 
Sportsman’s show, Pittsburg Sports
man’s show. Displays have also been 
arranged for the International Ex
position at Dublin, Ireland, the Colon
ial Exposition at Liverpool, England, 
the Travel Exposition, London, Eng., 
and the Colonial Institute Exposition 
at London, England.

For the purpose of reaching the 
who are each year

Thirteen of the eastern paper
alone, and it is calculated that be
tween this, its publishing work on 
pamphlets, etc., and its colonisation 
departments that fully a million dol
lars a year is spent by the company 
in spreading over the whole world

vasion” in the West, 
largely due to the work of the C. P. 
R. Every summer the beauty spots 
of Canada, especially Ontario and 
Quebec are flooded with American 

That is the work of the

equation into prominence, 
officer of the company abroad is an 
advertising and colonization agent, 
whose duty it is to get people to go 
to Canada an# travel on that road. 
One of; toe most successful devices 
adopted by the C. P- R- has been

Write Edmonton

f

tourists. „ _
Grand Trunk. The aims of the two 
railways are thus very different, and1 - !: : il

J I 7-Tî A PI
|:HNPfPI

How the Grand Trunk Does It.

HE RULE I#*!In carrying on their publicity 
propaganda the Grand Trunk dur
ing the winter months spends thou
sands of dollars in magazine and
newspaper advertising comprising the people
leading publications in the United S eduJated more and more by the 
States with the circulation in all oemg ^ thg gummer attrac-
parts of the country, this publicity tlong Qf Canada, the company have 
dealing principally with the summer d e at the Jamestown Ex
resorts thajt are located on its U/es secured y& _ and have
in Ontario and Quebec. This work cted a handsome building of its 
has been going on intermittently for purpose of installing a
the past ten years with the result hengivey exhibit of Canadian
that the traffic has increased to one ! afld attractl0ns that will
district alone, viz.,“The Highlands j t0 the ten millions of people
Ontario,” from 15 million people in *PPQ are expected to attend that ex- 
1896 to nearly 50 million P^Ple dur- ^ The building will be in the
ing the summer of 1906. This enor v cottage of unique architec-mous increase means a large amount of a cotia ^ ^ tQ at_
of work has been necessary through turbane one^^ th@ vlgltorg 
a systemized and up-to-date adve m comblne colonial effect with
Using that has carried out a public- verandah surrounding the
ity propaganda which has hrougnt half of the structure. It will
Canada before the people of the ituated Qn a plot 59x166 feet In
United States more than through any ^ Qf the be8t locations of the
other source. The silver mines in dg within a stone’s throw of
Cobalt and the other mineral re- ^ Manufacturers and Liberal Arts
sources that are developing in the far buUd and a short distance from
north have been written up and spec .<War path”—that portion of the
ial booklets in connection with-their , get apavt for the lighter

the use of touring exhibition cars development issued and. dlsttJ'I0b“^d fractions and which will be on
Laded wi°th samples of what the through the =b^l8w'}Pde[htehereCg^ simiUr "nes to the “Midway” of the
Dominion can produce, and manned trol of the railway - , Chicago World’s Fair the inteHo
with lecturers who are equipped with that interest was a^e^dtha wm be of Elizabethan design and fin-

views and literature of plications from all parts of the c colors—-a series of large
in England a mimber of try received by theseveral Monographic views being inserted in

have been im- sentatives of the railway who are in yuu s
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il O’BRIEN OUTLINES 
[SIGNS OF IMPORTANT 
ICE OF LEGISLATION.
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.I Irish Council Will Have 
Legislative Powers—Rights 

iority to Be Safeguarded— 
if Scheme Will Be Heavy.

3can
Canada.

The C.P.R., however, considered 
the time opportune to teach Ameri
can farmers something about Can
ada, and fitted out an exhibition car 
which was despatched on a prolonged

It was

1
mmim 1|

IE

.
£

! !;
HFStour of the United States, 

devoted to showing the productive 
powers1 of the Canadian West. The 
movement was inaugurated with 
considerable misgiving, it being fear
ed that the car would arouse hostile 
feeling on the other side. Hostility 
it did eventually encounter not, how- 
ever, from the people but from the 
railways who became alarmed at the 
number of people the car’s Work was 
attracting to Canada.

The car was sent to such places as 
would be most likely to secure the

ited Press. Ill
17—William 

Member for Cork City, has
Feb.iON, IIfeMm

the impending Irish meas- 
ls not expected that the bill 
presented as a substitute for 
ernment, but only as a pre- 
f experiment, left open to en- 
nt in ten or five years, 
function of the Council will 
nistrative and financial, hav- 
[rol of all departments known 
[“Dublin Castle,” with the

GRAND TRUNK PRIZE EXHIBIT AT ST. LOUIS SHOW.
GRAND TRUNK COTTAGE, JAMEST OWN EXHIBITION, NEXT SUMMER

knowledge of Canada and bringing 
settlers to this country.

These are a few of the ways in 
which, without any particular fuss 
or ostentation, the railways of this 
country are aiding the Government 
in the work of building Canada.

then Conservative Government volun
tarily undertook half the expense of 
keeping it going. When the car had 
to stop the C.P.R. undertook an ex

advertising campaign in
their methods differ accordingly. 
Their ultimate aim is the same—to 
bring people and money to Canada, 
that they may carry the people and 
gain their money.

The work of the C. P. R. foreign 
office is to draw settlers to the

tensive
thousands of rural papers, and aided 
this work by distributing through its astereopticon 

all sorts, 
improved gypsy vans

im mo TRENTON ROUTE QUEEN HELENA’S |D* Ml E 
m DISAGREE IS ONE FAVORED * DEED

2 exception of the constabu- 
d judiciary. They will look 
te spending of taxes, but not 

The functions of the
PEACE BIB HID

AMIlDWUnEDNO PARCEL POST « rvnriirilTimr 
SENT G.O.D. IN EXPENDITURE

BE vl
ising.
11 not be legislative, through 

stage of
7

'LEADER OP RUSSIAN PEASANTS 
LANDS IN NEW YORK.

have to pass on one
The Irish represent- • ■ m

QUESTION OF OUTLET OF TRENT 
CANAL NOW NEARING 

SETTLEMENT.

I bills.
[in the Imperial Parliament 
tain as at present and will be 
fs of the new Council.

will be made to give

IWITH HER SKIRTS CHOKED OUT 
FLAMES THAT WERE BURNING 

MARQUIS CALABRINI.

SNOW IS ONLY A FOOT DEEP AT 
THE CROSSING.

KAISER’S MINISTER OBJECTS TO 
LANGUAGE OF COMMUNICA

TION TO HIM.

BUDGET CALLS FOR $60,000,000 
MORE THAN THAT OF 

LAST YEAR.

Predicts That Liberal Sentiments 
Must Eventually Prevail in Land 
of the Czar.

POSTMASTER » GENERAL ABAN
DONS IDEA—FREE DELIVERY 

FOR TOWNS OF 12,000.
ttempt
kmist minority adequate repre- No Losses of Cattle Occurred from 

Climatic Conditions—Hay Selling 
at $40 a Ton.

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—rThe long
standing question as to whether the 

of the Trent Valley Canal 
should be at Trenton looks like be- 

Careful surveys have 
the Department of

ROME, Feb. 17.—It has been dis
closed that Queen Helena saved the 
Marquis of Calabrini, the King’s 
equerry, from a severe burning, by 
extinguishing the flames herself.

The King and Queen were hunting 
at Castle Porzlano, and, owing to the 
cold, a huge bonfire was built, around 
which the royal party gathered. The 
Marquis Calabrini playfully leaped 
over the bonfire and his clothes 
caught on fire.

All lost their presence of mind 
save the Queen, who threw herself 
on the Marquis and tore the burning 
parts of his clothing away, choking 
the flames .with her skirts and not 
heeding the danger to herself .

m. VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 15.—Ad
vices from the Orient are to the ef
fect that the new Japanese budget 
for 1907-08 is Severely criticised by 
Japanese newspapers. Apart from 
the fact that the total sum of $305,- 
000,000 is required, $60,000,000 
more than last year, and twice as 
large an amount as was requited to 
cover all expenses prior to the Russo- 
Japanese war, several extraordinary 
appropriations are made for which 
provision is not in sight.

The budget provides large appro
priations for naval and military in
creases. Schemes abandoned during 
the war are. being revived, and ap
propriations of about $14.0,000,000 
are included for improvement of riv
ers and harbors, extension of rail
ways, telephone liuW, iron foundries 
and the establishment of new col
leges and technical schools.

PORT AU PRINCE. Hayti, Feb. 16.— 
relations between the Governments

of at ,estimated that a sum 
million sterling will be needed 
y to carry on the work plan-

intrated action of a moderate 
the part of the Irish Party 

ibably carry the bill.

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Alexis 
Aladyin, leader of the Peasant party 
in the Russian Douma, arrived here 
on the steamer Majestic. Mr. Aladyin 
proposes to make a tour of the coun
try, delivering lectures In the cause 
of freedom in his native land. He 
already has been invited to speak at 
Harvard and Yale. Mr. Aladyin said 
upon his arrival here that he would 
not be astonished if the new Douma 
is never organised. It Is now too 
late to stop the progress of liberty in 
Russia,” said he, “the liberal senti
ment Is so broadcast and general 
through Russia that it will come to 
the front in spite Of all Government 
opposition. Its progress is assured.”

Although born a peasant, Aladyin 
studied at the Univ^sity of Kazan, 
from which he was expelled for lib
eral opinions. He then organised 
trades unions in Kazan, for which 
he was arrested.

15—When the 
Mouse went in to supply the post-of
fice estimates were taken up. 
Memieux announced that he 
abandoning the idea for the present 
of starting a small parcel post sent 
C.o.D. In regard to a rural mail de
livery, the Postmaster General said 
iu the United States it involved near
ly sixteen million dollars deficit a 

This was out of question. He 
intended to extend free delivery to 

of 12,000 and with revenue of 
$20,000. Mr. Lemieux stated that 
negotiations werex proceeding for an 
exchange of postal notes between 
Great Britain and Canada.

OTTAWA, Feb. The
bt Hayti and Germany are strained, ow
ing to the refusal of the German bank- 

& Company, by direction

outlet

Mr. EDMONTON, Feb. 15.—Mr. J. S. Mc- 
Callum has lust returned from an ex
tended trip to the Peace River district.
He was accompanied on 
c.urney by H. Gourley, a Manitoba far
mer, who had spent the winter In the 
T esser Slave country, 
brought back with him k«ome excellent 
samples of wheat, oats and barley and 
corn grown In tha vicinity of Peace 
River Crossing by a farmer named St.
Germain.

Mr. McCallum reports the weather 
to have been far milder this winter In 
the north than in-thé Edmonton diet 
ti let and the snow to be only one foot 
deep around the Crossing. The cattle 
ere In excellent condition on the ranges 
and the tockmen report they have had 
no losses whatever from the climatic

ffiiifl House of Lord*. conditions. Coyotes are unusually
Tfie HOUIWOI Loras. plentiful and trappers are complaining

That the feeling in England against of the losses they have suffered by - . ^ t He Absconded,the House of Lords has not abated these pests stealing the fur from the Denies inat_____

fndISftefby toe‘^eds'tpeecT^the 'Tt’ the Peace' River hay 1. selling for TORONTO, Feb. 14.-H. W Brick,

GALVESTON, T.x„ F.t. 15- «-W G.-gjg «g ^.1- -£**.**+
Mord Charles Beresford has offered {£”’ wen-deflned determination of the dollar and oats cost *1.26 a bushel. Mr belonging to the' Drug^Co.
,h, », wife of M, Ub.TjMmU.rT to for» «jel-ieo; wTSS. ï’SoT?.
deceased brother, three quartera of a ^ tJ£ National Legis-Ja great scarcity of teed after Athabae- against him. Hedjtolerthat he took

- • - ; ' l Mmmm
' A' À

ing settled, 
been made by 
Railways and Canals of both routes, 
and the result has been to indicate 
that Trenton, on toe whole has more 

outlet for this

ei s, Herman 
of the Court at Port au Prince, fo re- 

to the Haytlen Government large 
_____of money alleged to have been ob
tained fraudulently. Among the alleged 
transactions of Herman & Company 
with the Haytlen Goervemment was 

which Is said to have prove favor- 
This was con-

was
turn
sums

the return

iOttawa’s Easy Win.
to The leader.

Lwa, Feb. 17.—The Ottawa* 
easy time with the Victoria 

team Saturday night, winning 
bre of 16 to 7. The Montreal 
ras never dangerous.

Mr. Gourley in its favor as an 
waterway

«that has Port Hope. The 
show that the difference be- 1one

able to the Government, 
eluded by the HSytlen Minister of Fin
ance, the German Legation and Herman 
ft Company. The German Minister e- 
manded that this transaction, as well 
a» others, be annulled, but the Haytlen 
Grvemment in terips that the German 
Minlter deemed offensive refused to ac- 

The German Minister at the 
time demanded the withdrawal of

surveys
tween toe two routes as far as con
struction was concerned was not very 
material. In this respect Port Hope 

The distance,

«year. 1i ! .
/■ \ towns had the best of it. 

compared with Trenton, was some
what. shorter; the cost therefore of 
construction would be about $40,000 
less to Port Hope than to Trmton. 
But this does not include land dam
ages and water power privileges 
which favor the selection of the 
Trenton route.

Wlvùï

quiesce.
th™ phrase objected to. This was also 

refused. \Fears are entertained here of 
grave complications. ’

NEYSAVED i
M$50,000 Fire at Sherbrookefrom 86 NEGRESS OFFERED $750,000.

To Withdraw Her Claim to Estate of 
Lord Délavai Beresford.

you wish to save 
45 cents on every dollar 

u spend for household ex- 
nses ? ?????????! * } ,, 

positively save it

TRADING WITH Xi&

v-r
SHERBROOKE, Que., Feb. 14.— 

Afire which is supposed to have or
iginated In the five-storey building 
occupied by the Belangers Furniture 
Co., the Olds Machine Company and 
J. S. Mitchell & Co., quickly spread 
to the two-storey building ocdupled 
by Kerr & Ross, crockery store. Both 
buildings were destroyed, entailing a 
loss of probably $50,000

Big Factory For Winnipeg

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—J. W. Woods, 
of Ottawa, left today for Winnipeg. 
It is said that he is going to establish 
there a $200,000 factory, similar to 
that which he has here. He is in the 
contractors’ and lumbermen’s supply 
business.

■Bad Men Trapped
u can

PARIS, Feb. 13.—The police have 
arrested the ringleaders of a gang of 
50 criminals, who have terrorised the 
department of Pas-de-Calais and the 
Belgian frontier for two years, dur
ing which time they committed thou
sands of robberies and murders.. 1 .

WÊM

e appeal to your pocket 
iok. Write at once for our 
mplete price list, it is fkBB- 
vestigate and be convinced.

■1

WESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE
*1 Stanley Street. WleeleM. ***• *
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'§$Pjp 18 eThe directory is an eloquent proof of 

the immense growth of the north 
line country during the last three 
years, such towns as Davidson, Craik 
and Hanley being practically non-ex- 
istant in 1903.

__Some idea of the frightful dis
location and chaos in connection 
with transportation at the present 
time may be gathered from the ex
perience of Aid. Wilkinson who had 
a eafcof goods consigned to him from 
Brockville on Oct. 15th last which 
arrived in Regina Feb. 12th.

__The Regina hockey team were
all ready to leave today on a trip West 
but late last night a telegram was 
received from Calgary, stating that 
there was no ice. The trip was ac
cordingly postponed until the chi- 
nook catches cold.

__Walter Simpson, late president
of the Regina Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation, and who has been seriously 
ill at his farm, was sufficiently re
covered to come into town yester
day. Mr. Simpson is one of the Re
gina old timers and his many friends 

pleased at his rapid recovery.
__The offer made by J. M. Young’s

Realty company, full particulars con
cerning which will be found in the 
full page advertisement elsewhere in 
this issue, is in many respects unique, 
offering as it does to all purchasers of 
residential lots in the Eastern An
nex the free use of a church and 
school within a stone’s throw of their 
property. Mr. Young not only pro
vides the church and school build
ings, but undertakes to provide the 
school teacher for a period of two 
years. The first to deal in Regina 
property systematically on 
scale, Mr. Young apparently intends 
to maintain his reputation as a real 
estate hustler.

14muse™
DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur
nishings and China, 390.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Drug Department, 160.
Office ar.l Tin Shop, 81.

(From Thursday’s Morals* Leader.)
—E, Tuck, of Lumsden, visited the 

capital yesterday.

—Ed. Oliver, of Craik, is at pres
ent staying in the city.

__W. Roseburgh, of Saskatoon, is
registered at the Clayton.

__H. g. Campbell, of Winnipeg, is
a guest at the Clayton Hotel.

__R. a. Pease, of Nelson. B.C., is
in the city for a few days.

—Bert Clearwater, of Craik, was 
a visitor to the city yesterday.

John Miller, of Indian Head, 
in the city yesterday.

—J. C. Ready, of Carlyle, is spend
ing a few days in the city.

__a. H. Campkin and wife, of In
dian Head, were visitors to the city 
yesterday.

—W. H. Howarth and wife, of 
Moose Jaw, are spending a few days 
in Regina. •

—J. C. Routley, of Lindsay, was in 
the city Monday en route to David
son.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES.

Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department, 369.

First Showing of theThe Greatest

Clothing : Event
of the Year

New Spring
\was

■Dress
Goods

were

A Wide Display of Rare 
Beauty

Inspt, Grant, of the R.N.W.M.P., 
iS in the city from Willow Bunch and 
will leave for the East in a few days 
for a couple of weeks’ holidays. Men’s Suits, Youths’ Suits and Men’s Trousers, 

absolutely new goods, the product of a well 

known Eastern maker, bought at 58c on the dollar. 

Sale starts tomorrow. Less than wholesale prices

—J. L. Strothard, recently ac
countant in the Union Bank here, 
has severed his conection with that 
institution, having been appointed 

of the Northern Bank 
Mr. Strothard

a large s The now spacious new Dress

manager
branch at Hanley, 
left yesterday morning for his new 
scene of activity.

Goods Section presents a scene of wide

From Monday’s Morning Leader. interest this week to first seekerss__p Cooper was elected district
vice-president for Regina at the re
cent annual meeting of the Western 
Canada Immigration Association.

—J. S. Hall,, machinist, has re- 
and other

—At the regular convocation of 
Wascana R. A. Chapter No. 121, G.
R. C., held on Tuesday evening, Feb. 
12, the following officers were install
ed: Ex. Z., L. T. McDonald; Ex. H.,

J plforbes; Ex. J., Dr. E. E. Meek, 
Scribe E., Dr. J. M. Shaw; Sribe N., 
L. H. Bennett; P. S., J. M. Smith; S.
S. , J. H. Heffernan; J. S., A. C. Bar
rett; Treas., D. G. Ramage; M. of 1 
V., A. C. Barrett; M. of 2 V., Wm. 
Dallas; ; M. of 3 V., J.-N. Bayne; M. 
of 4 V., D. G. Ramage; Janitor, F. 
Dymott. Regular convocations are 
held on the first Tuesday of each 
month.

after the new and beautiful in black

and colored dress fabrics. Careful

planning of months ago when the 

walls of our new addition were but
turned from Montreal 
Eastern points, where he has spent 
the past month.

—The anniversary of Knox Church 
will be held on March 17, when Rev. 
Principal Patrick, of Manitoba Col
lege, Winnipeg, will occupy the pul

rising from the ground has its frui

tion in these exquisite cloths—the

$7.50 and $8.00 Suits, $3.95Are You Having Tea 
Troubles

best achievements of the most notedpit.
—Rev. E. A. Henry will deliver 

his lecture on “Some Girls” in the 
basement of Knox Church 
early date under the auspices of the 
Willing Workers of the church.

—Messrs. E. Brown & Co. have 
moved from their office in the Ehman 
block to the office lately occupied by 
the Department of Agriculture, Trad
ing Co. Block, where they will con
tinue their business in coal and 
builders’ supplies.

—Robert Henderson, who has 
been connected with the editorial 
staff of The Leader for the past four 
months, has accepted a position on 
the staff of the Neepawa Press. Mr. 
Henderson left for Neepawa last 
evening to take up his new duties.

—A. S. Smith, of Moosomin, for
merly member for that district in 
the old Legislature, and Liberal can
didate at the last election, is seri
ously ill with pneumonia, 
crisis, however, of Mr. Smith’s illness 
was reached on Friday, and the 
strongest hopes are now entertained 
of his recovery.

—As a misunderstanding may 
arise in some quarters owing to a te- 
port recently circulated, the Indian 
Commissioner has stated that per
mission has not been granted settlers 
to cut wood at sight on Indian re
serves. Agents should not allow cut
ting of wood on reserves without au
thority obtained from the depart
ment. ''

Noth-English and French designs.
at an Men’s Suits, made of English and Canadian Tweeds; light and dark 

shades; well tailored and trimmed.
ing which Dame Fashion has GrandOsborne,—Messrs. May,

Lamb, of this city, have bought out 
of the Winnipeg 

Marble Company, .of 
and intend carrying 

Mr. Osborne

dissatisfied in the quality£k. Are you
of the tea you are using? We have 

splendid blend which we sell at 50 
cents a pound. This is very popular 
with many tea critics and judges of

has been excludeddained properthe interests 
Granite and 
Winnipeg,
on the business here, 
has been the travelling representa
tive of the above firm In this district, 
and Mr. May has had entire charge 
of the manufacturing for them, Mr. 
Lamb having had charge of all erec
tions in and'around this district. 
They are well and favorably known 
in this city and surrounding country 

’and will undoubtedly do a good

from our superb collection and manyStrong and serviceable suits, sizes 36 to 44. Regular $7.50 and $8.00a

of the most charming weaves we be-Special $3.95.
lieve will be displayed exclusively

good tea.

Special Blend at 50c. by this store this season.

Regular $12.50 Suits, $6.95Ask for our

Immense choice in White Muslins, 

Swiss Lot Muslins, Fancy Vestings, 

Dresdens, Scotch Zephyrs and Fancy 

Ginghams.

Men’s English and Canadian Tweeds and English Corduroy Suits in

Would be considered in any store big
business.

Great Values in Jams, 
7 lb. Pails 65c

mostly brown and fawn shades, 

value at $12.50. CGn sale Thursday,$6.95.

—Premier Scott, Dr. D. Low and 
Mr. Geo. W. Brown took last even
ing’s eastbound train for Winnipeg. 
Thence they go via Chicago to New 
York. From New York they will 
either proceed to Florida or take a 
boat for a short cruise in the West 
todies. Mr. Scott expects to be able 
to return to Regina about the mid
dle of March to attend the Legislative 
session opening a week from today. 
His condition has improved markedly 
the past ten days, so mutih so as to 
give hope that a short stay in a 
warmér climate may bring complete 
recovery. Dr. Low will probably be 
absent from Regina two months, and 
in his absence his practice will be 
attended to by Dr. Black, of Regina. 
It is needless to say that the good 
wishes not only of the people of Re
gina but the entire Province go with 
the party. A host of friends will look 
forward to the Premier’s return to 
his home ip enjoyment of perfect 
health.

Recently there came to hand a 
’splendid assortment of Jams in 7-lb. 
pails. Strawberry, Plum, Raspberry, 
Black Currant, Blackberry, Rasp- 

We bought a

The

$10.00 Youths’ Suits, $5.75
Mammoth Array 

of Exquisite

Well made andmixtures, in English, tweeds.* / Beautiful brown 

trimmed, and beyond all doubt perfect fitting. Sizes 32 to 35.
m berry, Gooseberry, 

considerable quantity and we got the
Regular

This accounts for theprice down, 
low prices. The qualities are simply

$12.50. . On sale in this sale $5.75.
!

beyond doubt. i WhitewearRegular $10.00, Special $5.50Using 75 Cent Pails. 
Trading Company Price, 65 Cents(From Tuesday’s Morning Leader.)

—Mrs. E. C. Rossie will receive at 
her home, 1866 McIntyre St., on 
Wednesday, ;

—Miss M. M. Henderson who has 
been visiting Miss Williams leaves to
day for home in Seattle.

—A. Acland, special western cor
respondent of the Toronto" Globe, Is 
at present a visitor in the city.

t—J. M. Young, who was in Win
nipeg last week on business, is back 
again in the city.

—John Miln, foreman 
Leader pressroom, has been summon
ed to Toronto owing to the dangerous 
Illness of his wife.

—J. MeLachlan, editor of the 
Virden “Empire,” is at present in the 
city visiting his brothers Ni G. and 
B. MeLachlan. Mr, MeLachlan is ac
companied by his toother,

—Dr. Pollard whd is at present 
travelling in the Phtific with Mrs. 
Pollard, is now hi Hawaii, where he 
recently ascended, the volcano of Kil- - 
auea.

—J, W. Thomas, of Minneapolis, 
the soap expert who in conjunction 
with J. M. Young, is starting a soap 
factory in the city, arrived here on 
Sunday.

—B. F. Marshall, of York, Neb., 
and W. S. Darley, of Chicago, who 

interested with J. M. Young in 
applying for a gas franchise, are now 
in the city and will probably inter
view the council today, 
cutions.

Men’s smartly made suits in medium and light shaded all-wool Can

adian Oxford Tweeds.- Fabrics that will not show the dust or stain of 

mud. Regular $10.00. Values 0n sale $5.50.

We have always prided ourselves 

upon securing splendid qualities and<
(From Friday’s Morning Leader.)

—Aid. Wright left last evening 
for a holiday trip to the coast.x

—J. T. Simpson, of North Battle- 
|9F4j is g guest at the Clayton. 5

—Mrs, J, H. Wasson, of, Kronan, 
is spending a few days in the city.

!__j. g. Coleridge, of Prince Albert,
is on a visit to the capital.

__H. J.,McDiarmld, general mer
chant .Fillmore, is in the city on 
business. .

—W. Hazel of Winnipeg and a 
party of land-seekers are guests at 
the Clayton.

—Hon. J. H. Lament, Attorney 
General, and Hon. J. A. Calder, Com- 

i missioner of Education, went to Win
nipeg last night.

“ Capital ” Flour Thisassortments of whitewear.

believe we have far out-season weMakes good bread. You can pur
chase it in our Grocery Section. $4.00 Worsted Trousers, $2.45 sA visit downdone former efforts.

s town just to see the whitewear willBuy Flour Milled in Regina—Buy the 
Capital.

Men’s heavy West of England Worsteds, in blue and black figured

to buy beautiful new pat-
amply repay you.

of The stripe effects. It is just like finding money 

terned trousers for this price. Regular $4.00. On saie special $2.45. We will have much to tell you of 

Whitewear in tomorrow’s issue.m
Use Dyola $2.50 Corduroy Trousers $1.60m Splendid value at $2.50 and nowDyola is a new dye which will dye 
desired color and the same pack- ^

It is

ZMen s English Corduroy Trousers, 

at $1.60 they will be snapped up quickly.
Demonstration 
of Dainty Jellies

any
will dye wool or cotton.

cheap and Is easier to work
age— rhè Mûosè Jàw City Council will 

free site for an armory for just as 
with than Diamond Dyes.

grant a
the Moose Jaw Mounted Rifles, pro
vided the Government will build one. Reg. $225 trousers, $1.35—Messrs. Eaton and Springer, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, the gentlemen who 
are applying to the city for a gas 
franchise, arrived In town yesterday.

__F. E. Ranney of Pilot Butte has
taken up his residence in the city, 
having purchased a new house on 
Rae street south.

__T. H. Menzies, of Winnipeg, the
chartered accountant engaged by the 
City Council to audit the city’s books 
for 1906, is now in the city for the 
purpose of conducting the audit.

__James Sutherland, Western traf
fic manager of the Bell Telephone 
Co., with headquarters in Winnipeg, 
is in the city on business with the 
local exchange.

—The city will apply at thé com- 
’ ing session of the Législature to 

amend its charter so as to allow of 
the council acquiring property with
out the city limits for the purposes 
of a public park, garden or walk for 
the use of the inhabitants of the city.

Icings, Baking Powder, Etc., 
now going on in the GroceryRegularMen’s Trousers, in medium shades of Canadian Tweeds. 

$2.25. On sale special $1.35.Beef, Iron 
and Wine

are
Mrs. Hubbard, the representative 

of Gold Standard Jellies, leings, Bak
ing Powder, Teas, etc., Is now en- 
sconsed In our Grocery, 
larity of Gold Standard goods in this 
city is indeed remarkable, 
thing put up under the Gold Stand
ard trade mark is of a high degree 
of excellence and fully guaranteed 
by the makers.

Attend this Demonstration Today.

All the above goods were bought by this store at 5 8 cents on the dol

lar. They are absolutely new goods and were never opened before.

A certain party who was to start up

We The popu-
From Wednesday Morning’s Leader

__The steel work on the second
storey' of the new postofflee is now 
being actively pushed forward.

—W. G. Sutherland, of Saskatoon; 
G. Ens, of Rosthern, and E. Cham
pagne, of Battleford, members of the 
Provincial Legislature, have arrived 
In the city to attend the forthcoming 
session of the Legislature and are 

registered at the Clayton Hotel.
__W. W. Buchanan, of Winnipeg,

who is now in the city attending the 
temperance convention, is the guest 
of Mayor J. W. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. a' Magee, of Wolseley, and Miss

the new exhibition K™unds auditoi tg Mr and Mrs. F. J. Rey-
lum, Messrs. Snyder Bros, having no gn Emory Is staying
less than forty men tngaged on the ™’TWW Peart 
building at the present time ■ ____________

opened them up here Saturday.

outside town had a misfortune, their plans miscarried, and
Every

Reg. 75c and $1.00 at 65c business in an 

we luckily purchased the lot at 58 cents on the dollar.#

The special benefits derived from 
Beef, Iron and Wine as a tonic are 

Positively" clearing at Sale Starts Thursdaywell known.
65c while they last.

now s
(From Saturday’s Morning Leader.)

TÊÊ REGINA TRADING CO., LTD
7.SSSWWSSSSSS# I

• I

—Elsewhere in todays issue of the 
Morning Leader will be found a .di
rectory Of the leading business estab-‘ 
lishments of Davidson, Hanley Craik 
and Lumsden, who have chosen The 
Leader as the advertising medium 
through which to place their names 
before the public of Saskatchewan.

WANTED
?

WANTED—A teacher for School 
Lake, Taylor #►0®CDistrict at Lenôra 

School District No. 1473. Apply to 
Mathias Butala, Lenora Lake, Sask. 

2-4w.
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Y MONTREAL VISITED 

ERST IN THE C! 

HER LIFE IN Vi 
NAMES OF THE

Special to The Leader.
MONTREAL, Feb. 26.- 

list of seventeen is the t 
a .holocaust which swept
Protestant school in the 
the city this afternoon.! 
feature of the disaster is 
loss of life appears to M 
to neglect of the most q 
cautions on the part of t| 

The outstanding featurl 
ble affair is the dauntle 
the lady teachers of thi 
risked their save to saj 
pupils, 
p. m. in the basement, h; 
originated from an over) 
Few of the children won 
subsequent examination 
all died from 
flames reached them. All 
the exception of Miss M 
from four to eight years

The fire broke

suffocati'

Fire Spread Qu
So speedily did the flam 

in a few minutes these ch: 
not escaped at the first ca 
in on the upper floor w! 
furnace of smoke and f 
them.
imprisoned children and 4 
firemen hurriedly placed I 
ders up the side of the 1 
ing and formed a living 1 
the little ones to safety, 
of the children, all that j 
had been taken from the] 
Capt. Carson had called I 
well, the principal, to hul 
the latter turned and rua 
to an inner room where] 
little ones were huddled. 1 
could not follow her, and] 
a step would have ben | 
that was the end. An hd 
charred remains were can 
Maxwell was a victim, ha] 
her life in an attempt to | 
tie charges. ]

This is the tragic stoi 
is was confusion at the t| 
fusion meant death. ThJ

At every window

Y.M.G.A. OFF!
PHYSICAL INSTR’ 

MONCTON LEAVI 

A CL0U1

Special to The Leader, j
MONCTON, N. B., Fel 

March ,who came here i 
some months ago to a 
instructor for the Y.M.I 
last night under a cloud 
of the boarding house 
ha\% been missing mone] 
from their rooms.
$36, another of $30 ad 
of $10, and fountain pea 
other articles had disaj 
chief of police was cal 
made a confession and d] 
his booty, 
prosecute and he was i 
lowed to leave town, 
wanted in New York, 
learnt that he recent! 
considerable sum of moi

One)

No one

FEE BRO
B1 Fit

MOURNERS BADLY 

RETURNED

Coffin Broke Through 
ing Cover and Wop 

traded.

Special to The Leader.
MONTREAL, Feb. 26 

broke up a funeral an 
mourners so badly th^ 
home.
Menard was being tak 
when a gust of wind j 
The coffin broke throui 
of the hearse and roll 
ditch, where it remain] 

ass of the coffin brd 
woman’s face protrudej 

of the hearst stood \ 
scattered, 
enough were secured t< 
and restore the coffin 1

The body of

It was wi:

Mr. Shaw's

By Associated Press
NEW YORK, N. ’ll 

Herald eays Leslie I 
tary of the treasury; 
from the cabinet Ml 
come president of d 
Carnegie Trust Com 
He will bring his a 
York and the futur] 
whether Mr. Shaw 
his legal residence u
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